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Alexandria delays decision on Good Friday openings 
By Lesley Cadham 
News editor 

An informal poll taken by the 
manager of a local business spurred 
Alexandria town council to put the 
issue of opening stores on Good Fri
day on hold until June 27. 

Mr. Seguin, saying they also needed 
time to look at the new information. 

Councillor Archie McDougall 
quipped, "I'm glad to have so many 
converts around the table tonight.'' 

Councillors want more time to look at data 
for my own business and not for the 
others .. . 

Among other stores polled by Mr. 

with the majority. But Friday isn't an 
important sales day for Menard 
Lumber, anyway, he said; it's Mon
days that count. 

Council was expected to vote on the 
matter at the May 30 meeting, two 
weeks after a public meeting to ob-

. tain the community's views drew a 
number of local businesspeople favor
ing the holida_y opening and a hand
ful of clergy and congregation 
members who were vehemently 
opposed. 

Councillor Mike Boisvenue said he 
believed everyone had a fair chance 
to provide information at the public 
meeting, or the May 30 meeting. He 
said he was concerned the vote would 
continue to be postponed. 

decision without a proper sample of 
opinions from the general public. He 
said he believes it is far too impor
tant an issue to go with the opinions 
of only a few businesspeople and 
clergy. 

He added, he does not want the 
Canadian Tire store to remain open 
on Good Friday and was sure that 
other businesspeople who had not at
tended the meeting felt the same. He 
did not attend the public meeting 
because he was unaware it was to take 
place. But Councillor Fern Seguin asked 

that the vote be postponed, to allo~ 
members of council time to look at the 
matter more closely. Mr. Seguin was 
not in town for the public meeting. 

Mr. Seguin explained that "new 
light has been shed on the matter" in 
view of a letter and list of businesses 
opposed to Good Friday store open
ings, delivered by Gilles Secours, 
manager of the Canadian Tire in 
Alexandria. Mr. Secours said that out of 23 

local businesspeople contacted the 
day before council was to vote, 15 
said they did not want to remain open 
on Good Friday. Another three 
wanted to open on the holiday and 

Reeve John Corrnier and Coun
cillor Bruno Lalonde concurred with 

Mr. Secours, who conducted a 
" last-minute" poll as a concerned 
citizen and not as a Canadian Tire 
representative, said Tuesday, he was 
concerned that council would make its 

School tax hikes spur town 
to hold the line on spending 
By Lesley Cadham 
News editor 

Alexandrians will face substantial tax increases this 
year, despite the town's success in keeping its own 
spending at par with last year. 

SD&G County Board of Education supporters wm 
pay 14.6 per cent more this year and supporters of the 
SD&G Roman Catholic School Board will see an in
crease of 8 .28 per cent over last year' s taxes. 

The increases will mean the average public sch·ool 
supporter with property assessed at $3,800, will pay 
$152 more this year: $1 ,187 instead of 1988's $1 ,035. 
The average separate school supporter will see an in
crease of $87 over last year, from $1,{)46 to $1 ,133. 

Though Alexandria has not boosted its millrate, hikes 
by the school boards and counties, for which the town 
collects taxes, have increased the amount of money 
ratepayers will have to dish out this year. Only 28 per 
cent of the taxes collected by the town will remain in 
Alexandria, said Clerk/ Administrator Leo Poirier. 

Levies for the public elementary schools have b~n 
increased about 13 per cent, while public secondary 
school levies are up 33 per cent. Separate primary 
school taxes are up 26 per cent and secondary schools, · 
14 per cent. 

The SD&G United Counties has also raised its rate 
of taxation by 18 per cent. 

Moments after approving the 1989 budget at last 
week's town council meeting, Councillor Fern Seguin 
expressed concern that the town is a "collecting agen
cy" for the school boards and counties. He also said 
that if the town didn' t have to keep its own millrate 
down because of increases by the schools and coun
ties, perhaps Alexandria would be able to offer more 

services to its residents. 
Mayor J.P. Touchette echoed his sentiments. 
Alexandria managed to maintain its own millrate, 

despite a $71,000 deficit carried over from 1988, by 
being " tightfisted," said Mr. Poirier. Also contributing 
to the town's positive financial position are increased 
assessments, particularly for industrial properties. 
Several costly one-shot projects raised the tow1}' s _spen
ding last year and there are no substantially large pro
jects scheduled for 1989, he said. 

And had it not been for the increased assessments, 
the average ratepayer would probably face an addi
tional $23 on top of the already heavy tax hike, he 
added. 

The town plans to spend $1,572,000 this year. 
About $742,258 will come from ratepayers and the 

remainder will come from sources such as grants and 
user fees. 

. The biggest chunk of the budget - $422,000 - is 
earmarked for road work. 

About $94,000 will go toward construction, about 
$18,000 has already been spent on a new truck for the 
Public Works Department and the remainder will be 
spent on road maintenance. 

Construction is scheduled for four roads in Alexan
dria. Dominion Street is slated for reconstruction and 
installation of sidewalks between Gernish and St. Paul , 
streets, and for resurfacing between Gernish and 
Lochiel streets at a cost of $78,000. Elgin Street is ex
pected to be resurfaced between Main and Bishop 
streets for $9,000, as is Front Street between Main 
Street and West Boundary Road for $3,500. Margaret 
Street between Elgin and St. George streets is a1so on 
the resurfacing list, at a cost of $4,000. 

· Cancer society canvassers 

five more were indifferent, he said. 
He was also concerned that the 

general public - the shoppers - had 
not stepped forward to state their opi
nions , and this information is integral 
to council 's decision, he said. 

Canadian Tire owner Claude 
L'Heureux, said, " If I let my wallet 
think, I would open on Good Friday. 
It' s a tradition to close in Glengarry 
on Good Friday. In Glengarry, it 's 
very, very religious. I don't mind los
ing a few bucks by closing on Good 
Friday and opening on Easter Mon
day. To end a tradition ... and upset 
people . . . for a few dollars, it 
wouldn't make sense. 

'' As a member of the community, 
I think we'd like to go with the way 
it has been in the past. I'm speaking 

Secours were ASP, Sabourin Meats 
and Menard Lumber. 

ASP co-owner Mike Morris said 
Tuesday, he's happy with the status 
quo. He added, he wouldn't oppose 
opening Alexandria stores on Good 
Friday, but doesn't yet know whether 
he'd want to see ASP open its door 
on the holy day. 

Gilles Menard, co-owner of 
Menard Lumber said, "We're old
fashioned; we believe in the old way. 
(If stores open on Good Friday) Peo
ple will start wanting. to open on July 
1 and Christmas." 

Mr. Menard, like Mr. Morris, said 
he would not make a decision as to 
whether the store would open on 
Good Friday until next year, and 
then, the store would probably go 

Scrutinizing buyer 

Gilbert Sabourin of Sabourin Meats 
said he wasn' t aware of the public 
meeting, either. He said he used to 
stay open Good Friday, but business 
wasn't that good. 

He also concurred with the two 
other businesspeople: He'd wait un
til the future to make his decision. 

Mr. Secours echoes the opinions 
several clergy members and 
businesspeople stated in the recent 
past: Good Friday is the holiday, not 
Easter Monday, and it is honored by 
Ontario. 

' 'If we move the holiday, we bet
ter make sure that's what people 
want," he said. 

And the Alexandria and District 
(Continued on page 3) 

One-year old Lindsey Desloges appears more in- buyers to peruse the items up for sale in the 
terested in this antique chair than her carriage at fairgrounds infield. 
the "Glengarry Gatherin" antique show in Maxville Staff photo - Todd Hambleton 
Saturday. Organizers were expecting over 1,500 

• gather $42,000 in Glengarry 
Shouting match mars GACL meeting 
By Anne Kukhta 
News reporter 

granted a hearing, with President Kit
ty Ewaschuck, Vice-president Jim 
Baker and Director Jackie Brown 
presiding. 

ding that decision. 
"Why for your own use? We're as 

much members as you are. You're 
acting on our behalf,'' member Mary 
Seguin countered. She referred to the 
GACL's constitution that says the 
board must be accountable to the 
general membership in the manage
ment and conduct of its affairs. 

directly responsible to the association, 
you're wrong," he maintained. "The 
municipal, federal and provincial 
governments are elected by the 
public, but once they're in office, the 
people don't come and say, 'We want 
this. ' 

• 

More than· $42,000 was col
lected in what Canadian Cancer 
Society officials have termed the 
most "successful ever" fundrais
ing drive in Glengarry County. 

Marion MacNaughton, cam
paign chairman of the Glengarry 
County Unit of the Canadian 
Cancer Society told a meeting of 
the unit at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital May 29, that this year's 
goal was exceeded by $2,000. 

"This outstanding achievement 
was reached because of the dedica
tion of the campaign chairmen in 
the five areas, their captains, the 
250 canvassers and all the con
tributors who gave so generous
ly," Mrs. MacNaughton said. 

The following is a report from 
the five areas with the names of the 
campaign chairmen and the 
amounts collected: Alexandria, 
Germaine Lalonde, $6,780.75' 
Charlottenburgh, Anna Mac
Donald, $14,692,03; Kenyon, 
Donna Vallance, $6,371.25; Lan
caster, Lloyd and Tibi McRae, 
$9,018.04; Lochiel , Eileen 
MacGillivray, $5,069 .35. 

"I would like, on behalf of the 
Canadian Cancer Society, to ex
press my deep appreciation to 
everyone in Glengarry who con
tributed in any way towards the 
tremendous success of this year's 
campaign," the campaign chair
man said. 

Kenyon ratepayers to pay ·average 
of 14.2% more for 1989 taxes 

Hefty increases in education re
quirements mean Kenyon Township 
ratepayers will pay 14.2 per cent 
more in taxes in 1989, council an
nounced at its May 30 meeting. 

The increase means an annual $70 
tax hike for a public school supporter 
owning an average home assessed at 
$2,500. In 1988, he paid $625. The 
increase for separate school sup
porters is comparable. 

J,

' 

This will net $1,186,950 in 
township taxes this year - with 
another $781 , 786 going to school 
boards - contributing to the 
$2,106,795 township budget. 

The main expenditure in this budget 
is $631,300 for roads. This covers 
road maintenance as well as 
reconstruction of the Cone. 1 road, 
the boundary road between Kenyon 

(Continued on page 3) 

Board directors and general 
members of the Glengarry Associa
tion of Community Living (GACL) 
clashed at a special meeting May 30 
over a confidential report involving 
the organization's long-standing 
problems. 

Insults and reprimands resounded 
off the walls of a small room in the 
Don Johnson building as 12 angry 
general members of the GACL sat 
together, facing three board directors 
at the front of the room. 

These 12 members, many former 
employees who were part of a rash of 
resignations over the past year, are 
among 14 who wrote to the board of 
directors in May requesting an au
dience. The board of directors 

With directors and members often 
interrupting each other, the members 
demanded the release of a $700 con
sultant's report, done by the Ontario 
Association for Community Living. 
Some of the general members had 
participated in the study when they 
were employees, allowing themselves 
to be interviewed. 

Mrs. Ewaschuck said the report 
was "to help us get back on track," 
and because it was solicited and paid 
for by the board, the information 
would be disclosed only to the board. 

"Its a private document for our 
own use and that's the principle we're 
sticking to," Mr. Baker said in defen-

The board is elected by the general 
membership, which pays dues to the 
GACL. 

"We've called you to accountabili
ty tonight. We want you to be accoun
table to the report, ' ' member Brock 
Currie said. 

But director Don Collin, attending 
the meeting in an unofficial capaci
ty , denied any accountability to the 
members. 

"As far as the directors being 

"We were elected, we did the job 
and we did it to the best of our abili
ty. That's all that's required," he 
continued. "I'll serve and I'll serve 
how the directors decide.' ' 

The directors refused to release any 
information, despite repeated appeals 
from a concerned parent. 

' 'What concerns me, as a parent of 
a child being looked after by the 
board, is there are all these rumors 
of problems and problems," Paul 
Siodmok said. Mr. Siodmok's 

(Continued on page 2) 

Maxville weeks away from -finishing $4.3 million project 
The Maxville sewer system is right 

on schedule and the ravaged streets 
that marred the village for several 
months are just a memory. 

Last August, Maxville Council 
commissioned a new sewer system 
for the town, replacing septic tanks 
with a common pipe system. In just 
two more months, the system will be 
operational and ready for household 
hookup, Maxville Village 
Clerk/Treasurer Connie Charbonneau 
said Thursday (June 1). 

To install the pipes that will remove 
waste from the town to the disposal 
lagoon in Kenyon Township, Main 
and Mechanic West streets were torn 
up. 

But reparations have been made: 
Mechanic Street West was 
reconstructed and paved first and, just 
this week, Main Street received pat
chwork paving to even unsightly pat
ches of pavement. The road may be 
completely repaved next year, Mrs. 
Charbonneau said. 

" 

By June 15, the water in the sewer 
system will have been tested and the 
whole project finished by July 31. At 
that time, all Maxville residents, on 
orders of a village bylaw, must hire 
a contractor to have their house or 
business connected to the system. 

Mrs . Charbonneau did not know 
the cost of a hook up but advised 
residents to get a few estimates before 
accepting an offer. 

The project is costing $4 .38 
million. The Ministry of the Environ-

ment is funding 85 per cent - it has 
been advancing payments all through 
the construction - and the remaining 
15 per cent will be paid by the 
ratepayers, Mrs. Charbonneau said. 

The ratepayers will also pay an an
nual charge toward the upkeep of the 
lagoon. The Ministry of the Environ
ment will maintain the system, but the 
users will be billed. Mrs. Charbon
neau estimates a fee of about $100 per 
household each year. 

t 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
The Alexandria United Church 

is celebrating its 125th anniversary 
with a weekend of special 
programs. 

On Saturday at 2 p.m., the 
UCW will hostess a tea and social 
hour at the church hall. 

Then, on Saturday and Sunday 
(June 10 and 11), the church is 
holding a banquet and at 5:30 p.m. 
on Saturday, Rev. Colin Mac
Donald will speak, followed by a 
concert from the Cornwall Centen
nial Choir at 8 p.m. in the church. 

Finally, at 11 a.m. on Sunday, 
Rev. Leonard Woolfrey will 
speak, and a lunch will follow. 

* * * 
Jason Lobb of Lochiel 

Township is holding a round-trip 
VIA Rail ticket for anywhere in 
the Toronto-Quebec City corridor 
for his illustration of "Trains: 
Yesterday, Today and Tomor
row." 

The Grade 2 student at Ecole 
Perpetuel-Secours was the grand 
prize winner in the Alexandria 
The Train Committee's school 
children's art contest, in which 
seven area schools entered more 
than 350 artworks. 

The entries were judged by three 
Alexandria and area artists, Julie 
Sobol, Carol Wainio and Jan 
Funnekotter and the prize win
ners will be listed next week. 

The winning pictures will be on 
display at the station all this week. 

* * * 
Students of Alexander School 

and St. Joseph's Annex received 
their first Holy Communion from 
Rev. Bernard Cameron at St. 
Finnan's Cathedral on Sunday, 
May 28, at the 11 a.m. mass . 

A reception was held in the 
auditorium of Alexander School 
following the service. 

Then, Grade 8 students of Alex
ander School were confirmed by 
Bishop Eugene LaRocque on 
Thursday at 8 p.m. at St. Finnan's
Cathedral. 

The confirmation was followed 
by a reception in the auditorium of 
the school. 

* * * 
Weather observer George 

Hambleton gives an overall view 
of May: the month was 2 C 
warmer than normal, with only 
one night of frost. The monthly 
high was 31 C, and the low -5 C. 
Rain fell on 20 occasions for a nor
mal total of 81 mm. 

May 1988 was also milder than 
usual, although frost was record
ed on four nights. Rainfall. was 
two-thirds the normal at 52 mm on 
10 occasions. 

* * * 
St. Finnan's Cathedral 

celebrated The Feast of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, which was also the 
first Friday of the month of June, 
on Friday (June 2). 

Rev. Bernard Cameron con-

ducted the mass, while members 
of the church's choir and organist 
Christena Macdonald sang. 

* * * The Ladies Auxiliary Branch 
423 Royal Canadian Legion, Alex
andria, hosted the final euchre par
ty of the season in the club rooms. 
on Wednesday (May 31) at 8 p.m. 
It was convened by Pearl 
MacRae, Melvina Leduc and 
Mary Main. Eight tables were 
played and winners were: Ladies' 
high: Gladys Barton, Low: Irma 
O'Brien; men's high: Leopold 
Seguin; and Low: Gerald 
MacGillis. Doreene Theoret won 
the door prize and winners of the 
50-50 draw were: Adelard Sauve, 
Jennie Cameron, and Rolland 
Periard. 

* * * St. Finnan's Cathedral recently 
hosted the Glengarry District High 
School's annual spring concert. 
The affair was directed by Pierre 
Vaillancourt and well attended. 

* * * Donald McDougall attended the 
reunion of the 1st Battalion of the 
SD&G Highlanders at the ar
mories in Cornwall on Saturday 
and Sunday. 

* * * 
J. Daniel MacDonald spent a 

few days in Cobalt visiting his 
sisters Mrs. Betty Caufield and 
Mrs. Theresa Dwyer. 

* * * 
Sixteen contestants from as far 

away as Sault Ste. Marie and 
Westfield, Mass., took part in the 
Old Time Traditional Fiddling and 
Dance Contest at the Bonnie Glen 
on April 27. 

The event, emceed by Lucie 
Leboeuf, was judged and divided 
into two classes. The class "A" 
winner was Gretchen Koehler 
and winner in the "B" class was 
Jean Paul LaPlante. 

Over 250 attended the 
entertainment-filled evening, 
which included a square dance 
called by Gerald Trottier. 

* * * Our Lady of Fatima Circle 919 
Daughters of Isabella held its mon
thly meeting Wednesday, May 17. 
Some 28 members attended. 

A bazaar will be held June 24 
from I to 5 p .m. at Sacred Heart 
Parish Hall. Also the convention 
will take place in Sudbury, Ont. on 
Oct. 6, 7 and 8. 

Rita Miller from Green Valley 
was named Daughter of Isabella of 
the year . A member; Isabelle 
Lecuyer of Dalkeith, was named 
Mother of the Year, chosen by the 
Club Optimiste of Dalkeith. Vi
viane Menard, a candidate, 
presented a plaque to Regent 
Suzanne Vaillancourt for the nice 
work she did for the initiation on 
April 16. Evelyn Secours won the 
door prize. 

The next meeting is on June 21. 

lilUCKYDOllAR· 
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Natural for the BBQ 

Family pak - ~ - ~ :, 
Pork Loin • • 

Chops ~ , 
'.\ nb, 3 center, 3 tenderloin 

1.79 3.95 \. 

Prod. California • 

Nectarines ~ _ , , 

99¢ 2,18 -~ 
lb. kg 

For the grlll, Join ~-· . Pork Chops ~ 

2.29 5.05111i1 
lb. kg \P. .. .,_ 

•• '"'t.. ~. 

Cut from Cda Grado A Beef • 

Round Steak . . . 
Roast ·, 

lb. kg 

USA 

Broccoli 

USA. No. 1 

2.99 6-.59 , -... -
lb. kg 59~. 
Fresh rib or 

tenderloin portion 
Boneless 

Pork Roast 

2.99 5.59 
lb. kg 

Culver House Schneider 

Pork & Cheese 

Beans Slices 
398 ml 500 g 

59¢ ·2_99 

California 

Lettuce 

Sprint White 

Drinks Swan 

Ass·1. Towels 
3,250 ml 2 rolls 

99¢ 99¢ 
Prices in effect until store closing Sat., June 10/89. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Heinl 

Tomato 
Juice 

48 oz. 

1 .49 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 
installs officers at annual meeting 

GLENGARRY 
MEMORIAL HOSP IT AL 
Carmel Roy 

By Carmel Roy 
Gertrude McDonald, as interim 

chairperson, once again presided at 
the installation of officers at the an
nual meeting of the GMH Auxiliary 
on May 31. 

In the absence of Lorette Scharf, 
Albert Brewer called out the names 
of those nominated by the committee 
who will make up the slate of officers 
for the second year of a two-year 
term: Executive - Lorette Scharf, 
past president; Vivian DaPrato, presi
dent; Sandra Lawson, first vice presi
dent; Jo-Ann Trottier, second vice 
president; Ruth Deer Cormier, recor
ding secretary; Monique Sauve, cor
responding secretary; Albert Brewer, 
treasurer; Jels Van Stokkom, assistant 
treasurer. Chairpersons of standing 
committees - Lorette Scharf, 
nominating; Carmel Roy, member
ship; Jo-Ann Trottier, program; 
Monique Roy, telephone; Zoe Grant, 
archives, constitution and bylaws; 
Ruth Bache, continuing care; Jean
nine Legault, teen volunteers; Isobel 
McDonald, In Memoriam; Carmel 
Roy, public relations; Jean Williams, 

volunteer services. 
President Vivian DaPrato sug

gested that until a volunteer is found 
to chair the gift shop, it will be 
operated under the members of the 
committee. Personnel schedules: 
Gisele Masson, Huguette Ranger and 
Jocelyne Poirier; food buyer: Elaine 
Seguin; Gift Buyer: Lise Beaupre 
Campeau; magazines: Estelle 
Brazeau and Larose Graham; crafts 
and floral arrangements; Margaret 
Dow and Gertrude Schreiner. 

* * * 
On Saturday, May 20, a yard sale 

sponsored by Canadian Guide Dogs 
for the Blind was held on the grounds 
of the Candlestick Restaurant and 
' 'booth space'' was available to local 
organizations for a small fee. 

Hilda Brunet and Francine Richer 
were in charge of the GMH Auxiliary 
booth and were assisted by volunteers 
Pauline Roussin, Elaine and John 
Seguin and Albert Brewer. 

* * * 
The upcoming Strawberry Tea is 

the Auxiliary's biggest fund-raising 
event and convenor Claudette Laroc
que and co-convenor Aline Barbara 
report that all preparations are on 
schedule and they and their commit
tee along with some teen volunteers -
hope to serve a record crowd at Alex
ander Hall on Saturday, June 10. 

Shouting match mars meeting 
(Continued from page J) 
27-year-old mentally retarded 
daughter is currently attending a 
GACL workshop and is considering 
joining its group home. "I think it's 
my right to know because my child 
is exposed to you and the whim of the 
board of directors." 

He continued: "All I hear as a 
parent is the association has problems 
and that's why I want to see that 
report: To find out what those pro
blems are and to work with you, not 
to work against you, to solve them." 

But the directors said there are no 
problems now, although there were 
some staff problems when the report 
was done. They s'aid these have since 
been resolved. 

In the report, Mrs __ Ewaschuck 

said, 10 recommendations were 
made, six of which have already been 
implemented. Three more are in the 
process of being adopted and the 
other has been discarded. 

However Mrs. Ewaschuck did say 
most of the board members had not 
been in favor of the review when it 
was proposed. She added that she 
"pushed ahead" and then she said, 
"I apologize to those who were 
against it." 

She also said that the executive of 
the board - the president, the two 
vice-presidents, and the treasurer -
agreed at its April 25 meeting to ask 
the IO-member board of directors for 
permission to release the report's con
tents . She said- their request was 
refused. 

SHELLEYS 
UNISEX HAIRSTYLING 

Shelley Vachon, hop: 

The salon that will lake the lime lo find the 
right sly/e for your face, lifestyle and persona/ily. 

•Perms $30-35 •Haircuts $8 
•Tints $18 •Children's cuts $4-6 
•Highlights $25 •Wash, cut, style $12 
•Ear Piercing $8 •Set & Style $8 

41 Main St. S. Alexandria 23-1c 525-5033 

Summer 
Clearance 

on all 
Ladies' 

SPORTSWEAR 
1/2 PRICE 

or LESS 
ladies' 

FOOTWEAR 
ts and up 

One group 
of vinyl 

SANDALS 
11 pair 

Drop in and see our specials 

MENARD FAIRWAY 
48 Kenyon St., W. Alexandria 525-2207 

,. 

HACKMAN · DAFOE 
1984. WHEN AMERICA WAS 

AT WAR WITH llSELF. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

GLEN GARDEN VILLAGE 
A Seniors' Life-Lease Housing Development 

by Maxville Manor 

''A unique concept in Retirement Living '' 

Apartments will be available this fall. 
Call or Write: 

GLEN GARDEN VILLAGE 
c/o Maxville Manor 
80 Mechanic St. W 

Maxville, Ont. KOC 1 TO 

Tel. 1-613-527-2170 16-Sc 

STOP 
PAINTING! 
Put an end to the drudgery of 

painting year after year ... 

We'll cap your windows, eaves, 
soffit and fascia with trouble-free 
aluminum and cover your gable ends 
with vertical vinyl or aluminum siding. 

Call U.s For A Free Estimate 

GLENGARRY INSULATION 
525-4947 

Or visit us at 400 Main St. North, Alexandria 

OH BOY! My Favorite ... 
Glengarry Style Fried Chicken 

It's our favorite too and we know 
it will be yours with our 

'Try-It Yourself' Special Price 

Bucket o' Chicken (15 pees) 11 ·75 

Bucket o' Chicken (20 pees) 14·75 
Don't Forget Our Delicious Pizza 

BURGER HOUSE 
Free Delivery in town limits 
with minimum order of $5 

Delivery hours: 
Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

4 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Friday and Sat. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
4 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
4 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Main St. South Alexandria (Beside ABS! 

525-4455 23-l c 

STEVE MICHAEL 
MARTIN CAINE 

.. 
I 

• 
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Provincial, federal governments involved in wharf clean-up 
A letter from one concerned South 

Lancaster resident has united two 
levels of government in .cleaning up 
the Lancaster Wharf. 

"It's probably something we 
should have done, before but like 
everything else, it needs a spark plug 
to get going and Mrs. Patterson was 
just that," MP Don Boudria said 
Thursday. 

He was the recipient of a letter from 
Mrs. R.B. Patterson about 1-1/2 
months ago, which notifyied him of 
the problems of the wharf, owned by 
the Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans. 

Mrs. Patterson wrote that she was 
concerned that littering, parking on a 

Williamstown 
victorious in 
Ingleside 
challenge 

Williamstown walked all over In
gliside, literally. 

More than 640 of Williamstown's 
students, teachers and Kraft 
employees exercised for 15 minutes 
on ,May 31 . This translates to about 
97 hours of walking, running, 
aerobics, skipping, soccer and 
dancercise. 

In doing so, they turned Ingleside's 
own challenge back on it: In honor of 
national fitness week, Kraft Ltd. In
gleside had challenged Kraft Ltd. 
Williamstown to a participaction day. 
The town with the highest participa
tion rate would win. 

Williamstown recruited Char-Lan. 
High School and Williamstown 
Public School to balance Ingleside'~ 
Our Lady of Good Counsel separate 
school and Rothwell- Osnabruck 
K-13 Public School. Williamstown 
triumphed with a participation rate of 
93.4 per cent. Ingleside! came in just 
under 87 per cent. 

But Ingleside was a gracious loser. 
"That was good stuff, eh? We had 

a lot of fun,'' said Bob Canuel, per
sonnel manager of both Ingleside's 
and Williamstown's Kraft plants. 

On the 31st, he travelled between 
the two towns to participate in some 
of the events, even climbing the 
monkey bars with school children. 

"It wasn't a day for the weak of 
mind or body,'' he joked. 

''The activities were geared so that 
even the handicapped child could par
ticipate, ' ' he said. ' 'It's great that the 
employees got involved but ... the im
portant thing is that the kids, the lit
tle kids, got something positive out of 
it." 

Similar challenges swept the pro
vince this past week, including 
another in which locals came out on 
top. The City of Cornwall defeated 
the City of Belleville and now the 
Cornwall flag will fly over Belleville 
for the next few days. 

concrete extension of the wharf and 
drinking alcohol near the wharf were 
taking place, and also alleged that a 
nearby ditch was being polluted with 
septic wastes. 

A group of public figures met to 
speak with about 20 concerned 
residents at the wharf on May 27. The 
dignitaries included Mr. Boudria, 
Lancaster Reeve Charles Sangster, 
Lancaster Clerk/Treasurer Mike 
Samson, Lancaster Councillor Janet 
MacDonald, a Ministry of Environ
ment representative standing in for 
MPP Noble Villeneuve, and Raisin 
River Conservation Authority 
General Manager Mike Lalonde. 

"It's not a properly maintained 

wharf. There' s no doubt about it. It 
hasn't been properly maintained," 
said Mr. Boudria. "We all went there 
together to say, 'You take this, I'll 
take this, and we' ll try to get it 
done."' 

After seeing the wharf and listen
ing to suggested solutions from the 
people, Mr. Boudria, Lancaster 
Council and the conservation authori
ty took up ,the cause. 

Mr. Boudria has written a letter to 
the Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans (the owner of the wharf) and 
asked it to erect a concrete barrier to 
keep cars away from the wharf. He 
has also asked them to erect "No 

Parking" and "No Littering" signs. 
He has sent another letter to 

Regional Medical Officer of Health 
Dr. Robert Bourdeau l!,nd asked him 
to test the wharf water to see if it is 
safe for swimming, a pastime tradi
tionally enjoyed at the wharf. If the 
water is judged unsafe, Mr. Boudria 
has asked that ' 'Swimming Pro
hibited" signs be erected. 

The member of parliament also 
asked the medical officer to test a 
ditch on the west side of the wharf for 
possible contamination from septic 
wastes. If there has been illegal dum
ping of wastes, he wants an investiga
tion to be held and corrective action, 
taken. 

The fairest of them all 
1989 Williamstown Fair Queen 15-year-old 
Christina Rogers shares laughter with 1988 Fair 
Queen Margo McDonell, a Char-Lan student. 

Miss Rogers is from Green Valley and is a Grade 
11 student at GDHS. 

· Staff photos - Anne Kukhta 

Road work prolific in Glengarry 
While balmy~ weather signals the 

time is ripe for swimming, camping 
and fishing, it's also the perfect time 
of year for road work. 

On your way to your favorite 
fishing hqle, there are a few spots to 
watch out for. 

Right now, Dominion Street in 
Alexandria is under construction bet
ween Gernish and St. Paul streets. 
Pedestrians might also want to take 
note because, not only is the road be
ing resurfaced, the sidewalks on both 
sides of the street are being 
reconstructed. 

Also on Dominion, south from 
Gernish to Lochiel Street, more 
resurfacing is underway and, in both 
instances, traffic is being asked to 
detour. 

A few other Alexandria streets are 

slated for resurfacing this summer: 
Front Street between Main Street and 
West Boundary Road, Elgin Street 
from Main and Bishop streets, and 
Margaret Street from Elgin and St. 
George streets. - · 

Obstacle courses are in store for 
motorists in Kenyon Township. Like 
Alexandria, it has planned to resur
face some roads. It will continue dit
ching, road widening and sub
drainage that it began last summer on 
Cone. I road, the boundary road bet
ween Kenyon and Charlottenburgh 
townships. The cost of the repairs is 
being shared by both townships. 
Cone. 9 road will receive similar 
treatment, also finishing last sum
mer's work. 

Both roads, as well as Cone. 2 road 
east of Apple Hill that is also slated 
for resurfacing, are scheduled for 

paving in the undetermined future. 
All the roads will still- be open to 

traffic but drivers may have to skirt 
flagmen and sawhorses. 

Charlottenburgh Township is also 
the scene of construction. 

A new layer of asphalt will be· 
poured on the Glendale subdivision 
for 3 km on the Glen Road. The same 
treatment will go to Cone. 7 road 
from r:'.hapel Road East to the dump 
entrance. Neither road will be closed. 

The dates for the repairs have not 
yet been set. An end-of-September 
deadline has been exposed. However, 
Charlottenburgh Township 
Clerk/Treasurer Merlin Dewing says 
Con~. 1 and Glendale have priority. 

Lancaster and Lochiel Townships 
are also considering road work but 
have not finalized their plans. 

Swedish student to leave her 'fantily' July 9 
By Lesley Cadham 
News editor 

Kay Warden's eyes mist over when 
the conversation turns to Tanya's 
return to Finland. 

After all, the 19-year-old student 
who arriv.ed in Canada last August 
has become just like a daughter to 
her. 

And to Tanya, Mrs. Warden, her 
.. husband Jack and their children and 

grandchildren will be among the most 
l?recious memories she plans to take 
home on July 9. 

• 

Tanya journeyed to North America 
as part of the American Scandinavian 
Student Exchange (ASSE) program 
which she learned of through her 
local newspaper. Because it is not 
open to students over the age of 19, 
she knew that this year was her last 
chance to do what a few of her friends 
had already done. 

On Aug. 31, with the encourage
ment and support of her parents, 
Tuula and Max Buch, Tanya left her 
family's apartment in a Helsinki high
rise and boarded a plane for Canada. 

She had no idea what Glen Walter 
or Grade 13 at Char-Lan District 
High School held in store for her, or 
what her overseas "family" would be 
like. 

Furthermore, because the courses 
at Char-Lan would not earn her any 
high school credits or her diploma, 
she arrived knowing that she would 
have to repeat the entire year in 
Finland when she returned. 

But looking back, the blonde young 
lady with the undeniable Scandina
vian features, says the education she 
obtained while here was worth the 
small sacrifice. 

"Since I came here I've learned not 
only about your country, but about 
my own, because I compared the two 
countries. I've learned about myself 
and my own feelings," she says. 

Char-Lan exchange student Tanya Buch says the fondest memories 
she will take home to Sweden are that of her Canadian fami ly. On 
Tanya's left is her "real" mom, Tuula and on her right her 
housemother, Kaye Warden of Glen Walter. 

Tanya could have just as easily 
gone to the U.S . but chose the nor
thern country, she says, because most 
other students wanted to go to the 
States. And she knew relatively little 
about Canadians. 

"Canada is a country with so many 
different types of people. Canada is 
Scottish. It's many cultures. You 
keep the culture. That's what you 
should be proud of. That's what is 
Canada," she says in almost perfect 
English. 

Tanya delved into learning the third 
language, English in Grade 5, knows 
the words well and wastes no time in 
answering questions. Her mother 
tongue is Swedish, her second 
language is Finnish and she also 
knows some German. 

Though there was no actual 
language barrier between Tanya and 
her new schoolmates, she found it dif-

ficult to follow Canadian humor. 
Now, she says, she knows how to 
joke around and has made some good 
friends . 

Among them is her 
"housemother," Mrs. Warden, who 
was initially every bit as apprehensive 
about the adventure as Tanya. 

"You 're taking another mother's 
child; Tanya's mother was putting us 
in charge of her daughter. Do you feel 
as responsible as you do for your own 
child? The answer is yes. You do," 
she says. 

But Tanya has been an "asset," 
says Mrs. Warden, who has always 
enjoyed a close-knit family 
relationship. 

Last month, Tanya ' s mom 
journeyed here to see her daughter. 
They 'd been separated by too many 
months, including a traditional time 
for family togetherness: Christmas. 

Christmas. 
But according to Mrs. Buch, many 

Finnish families send their children 
overseas to learn foreign cultures and 
languages. 

''If you are at home all the time, 
you don't learn how to relate to peo
ple in other situations. It's a different 
kind of school. You have to grow up 
more fully, and you have to think 
more about your personality and how 
much you want other people to like 
you," she said. 

Perhaps helping to alleviate the 
!onliness was an experience which 
reflected what a small world this real
ly is . 

Just prior to Tanya' s arrival, Mrs. 
Warden 's neighbors, the Dugas, told 
the Wardens that Mr. Dugas had a 
business associate in Finland who 
could relay messages to Tanya about 
the Canadian climate and proper war
drobe, etc. It turned out that the Fin
nish business associate had gone to 
school with Tanya's father. 

School in Finland, says Tanya, 
works a bit differently to those in 
Canada. Grades 1-6 are similar to On
tario's public schools and grades 7-9 
are similar to secondary schools, with 
Grade 9 being the last compulsory 
one. But more than 50 per cent of the 
students continue on to Grade 12, 
which prepares them for university . 

Did she notice the Scottish in
fluence in Glengarry? 

Yes, she says. She's been to 
Scotland, so the heritage in this Cana
dian counterpart did not escape her at
tention. "It's very strong here," she 
comments. 

The ASSE program is open to 
youths of Glengarry who would like 
to experience a school year or sum
mer in another country, and to peo
ple over age 25 who want to host an 
exchange student. For more informa
tion, call Nicole Ley at 933-1510. 

At the same time, Lancaster Coun
cil has been busy with some of its own 
arrangements. 

The council asked Lancaster OPP 
to increase its patrols of the wharf 
area to control drinking of alcohol 
near the wharf. 

It had also planned to install gar
bage cans and considered periodic 
waste pickup with the town's garbage 
truck. However this plan has collaps
ed because, Lancaster 
Clerk/Treasurer Mike Samson said 
Monday (June 5), the truck drivers 
have refused. According to Mr. Sam
son, they said they would have trou
ble manoeuvering the large truck for 

the pickup. 

The problem, Mr. Samson said, is 
that cars are invariably parked near 
the wharf. So a vacant lot on the west 
side of the wharf is being considered 
for perhaps a parking lot. 

The Raisin River Authority has 
contacted the Ministry of Natural 
Resources to determine the ownership 
of the property. 

All requests are "basic, elemen
tary, reasonable things that are cer
tainly quite achievable, '' Mr. Boudria 
said. "I would hope that given the 
reasonableness of these ideas, they 
(people contacted) would give us what 
we want.'' 

Charlottenburgh Township 
briefs 

The regular meeting of Charlottenburgh Township Council took place 
in Williamstown on May 23. The following items were among those dealt 
with by council. 

Negotiations continuing 
CAO Merlin Dewing told council that township officials will meet with 
representatives of the Ontario Heritage Foundation early in June on site 
at the Bethune-Thompson House in Williamstown to discuss the pro
posed leasing of the building to house Charlottenburgh administrative 
offices. 

In a letter received from .Brian Rogers of the foundation, the heritage 
group states it is anxious to ''proceed quickly with the required work,'' 
saying it would like to be able to transfer the property into township 
hands "by the fall of this year." 

Prepared for calls 
Reeve Carol-Ann Ross told council to prepare for the phone calls after 

tax bills are mailed out in July. 
"Keep it in mind when the calls come in, " said Mrs. Ross , telling 

councillors to remind the public that the township's tax increase was 6.84 
per cent and that it is education and counties council increases which 
have pushed up taxes. 

To look into library proposal 
Councillors Joan MacDonald and Don Kannon spoke in favor of a re

quest from SD&G County Librarian Janet Booth, to allow flyers from 
the library to be inserted with the tax bill. The flyers explain the library's 
attempts to raise $100,000 over a two-year period, to set up a computeriz
ed card catalogue system in each of its branches in SD&G. 

Clerk/Treasurer Marcel Lapierre, who said he would not like to see 
tax inserts make a precedent, added that he would speak to postal of
ficials to see how much paper could be sent out with the tax bills before 
the mailing costs would increase. 

Considering bylaw 
Reeve Ross said the township should consider a bylaw prohibiting 

grass-burning in the municipality, following the increase in numbers of 
grass fires this year. Mrs. Ross reported that the Martintown fire depart
ment has had a 600-hour increase in its services this year over last. 

Kenyon raises 
taxes 14.2% 
(Continued from page 1) 
and Charlottenburgh townships, and 
the north boundary road between Ke
nyon and Caledonia. 

In the budget, the council allotted 
another $66,500 for the environment, 
to be used mainly toward maintenance 
of the township's waste disposal site 
and another $56,600 has been put 
toward the fire department. 

Another $36,500 has been 
designated toward planning and zon
ing, an yet undetermined part of 
which will pay for the reprinting of 
the amended Official Plan, Deputy 
Clerk Elizabeth Barton said Monday 
(June 5). 

Council wasn' t surprised by the in
crease, Clerk/Treasurer Mary 
Mccuaig said Thursday (June 1). 

"We certainly had all of the warn
ings," she said. "Everyone was say
ing: 'You 're going to have to pay. 
You' re going to have to pay." ' 

Nevertheless, " I was a bit taken 
aback by some of the numbers," she 

said, referring to a 23.1 per cent in
crease of public secondary school 
taxes and a 30.3 per cent increase of 
separate elementary school taxes. 

Smaller increases included 12.6 per 
cent more for public elementary 
school taxes and 11. 1 per cent for 
separate secondary school taxes. 

"Luckily, the municipalities and 
the county level , not having gone up 
tremendously , kept the amount 
ut>wn," Mrs. Mccuaig said. 

Kenyon increased its township 
taxes only 6.1 per cent, despite a 1988 
$75,083 deficit, while the counties' 
tfiXes increased 7. 3 per cent. 

But "the (total) rate is high ," Mrs. 
Mccuaig said. "Thirty-seven per 
cent of the money that Kenyon is go
ing to be collecting will go to the 
school boards. " 

The remaining 63 per cent will be 
divided between the township and the 
United Counties, with 56 per cent go
ing to the general government and 
seven per·cent going to the counties. 

Chamber polls members 
(Continued from page 1) 
Chamber of Commerce hopes to find 
out whether that's what their 
members want. 

The Chamber plans to survey its 
approximately 60 members , asking 
whether they want the stores open , 
and if so, whether they're favorable 
to closing from 3-5 p.m., which 
would allow employees to attend 
church services. 

The survey will hcpefully be ready 
to give to council members by June 
20, a week before council is to vote , 
said Chamber President Sheila Olson, 
Tuesday. 

The purpose of the survey is to ob
tain a fair representation from all 
Chamber members, as many did not 
attend the public meeting. 

''There was dissension, there were 
conflicting reports . The only way to 
do it (make a decision) is by getting 
everybody to vote. Very simply it was 
religion vs. retailers. That was the 
two sides; the public wasn't there. 
The public isn't the issue. We didn't 
think the church was that adamant, 

but they are. 
"It should be left up to the in

dividual. We want the option. If they 
close (store ow:1ers) for religious or 
whatever reasons, want to be closed, 
then let them be closed. The key to 
this , is to give them the option . No 
church or group should dictate when 
people should be open or closed,'' she 
said. 

According to the Ontario Ministry 
of Labor, employers can, with the 
employees' consent, pay employees 
to work on holidays such as Good Fri
day , at an overtime rate, or shift the 
holiday to another day. 

As the council meeting neared its 
end last week, Councillor Claude 
Poirier - council's prime mover for 
Good Friday opening - was visibly 
disturbed about the postponement. He 
said he believed people were chang
ing their minds, after they'd had a 
chance to voice their opinions. 

'Tm afraid in a month ' s time, 
we'll get the same result we got 
tonight. We should have voted," he 
said. 

_J 



Editorials/Op.inion 
Structure suits T. 0. but 
looks like U. F. 0. here 

Have you seen the tourist information centre along the 
Hwy. 401 east of Lancaster? If you have, chances are you'll 
agree with us that it is a structure of highly questionable ar
chitectural merit. 

To put it a little more plainly, it's a gaudy building that's 
totally unbecoming of the character of the province, or of 
Lancaster and Glengarry in general. 

Obviously, cost was a tremendous consideration when the 
architects came up with this design. Looking more like a land
ed spacecraft than a tourist information centre, the structure 
is trimmed with bright, loud colors (orange - or is it red?), 
obviously to attract motorists from a distance. Rather than 
attracting, however, the effect is distracting, a result entire
ly inappropriate along a busy four-lane highway. 

Apart from the looks itself, the design implies it was 
rendered by a contemporary Toronto architect not in touch 
with the character of the province beyond Oakville or 
Oshawa. While the centre would fit right in with the beachball 
motif of the structures adorning, say, the Eaton's Centre, 
it relates to this countryside much like an acid rock band at 
a church social. 

Ironically, just a few miles from the structure, the Quebec 
tourist booth sits in elegant dignity. There's no mistaking 
what province this building represents with its high-pitched 
roof and stone exterior. 

The provincial government could have taken a lesson from 
its neighbor to the east; and that is, to fit the building into 
the province's character, not the other way around. 

Maybe the jazzy, futuristic look may sit well with the 
Queen's Parks politicians who commute past glass, plastic 
and steel every day. But it's way out of step here. 

Of course, at this point, it would be folly to tear the cen
tre down and build a new one. Many more hundreds of 
thousands - perhaps millions - of dollars of taxpayer's 
money would be wasted, though the province obviously has 
managed to do that with the present structure. 

Besides, the design will serve at least one purpose. If the 
accident rate goes up along the 401 in the area of the new 
centre, at least the OPP will know why . . . 

Council has opportunity 
to control aesthetics 

It hasn' t escaped our attention that the chipwagon parked 
in the leased property beside Mill Square in Alexandria has 
been for sale for some weeks. This would be an excellent 
opportunity for town council to establish a bylaw controll
ing the location of such businesses, certainly before a new 
owner takes over. 

In the past, council has been hesitant to pass such a bylaw 
because members were reluctant to interfere with free enter
prise. Not just that, some councillors noted that if the loca
tion of one c]lipwagon was controlled, the same measures 
would have to be applied to the other, more visually accep
table wagons in town. 

While these concerns are not without basis, they are short
sighted . By passing a bylaw governing the location of such 
mobile eateries, council is not interfering with the business 
itself. It is only controlling locations. Other municipalities, 
as we've pointed out before, have done so, either through 
amendments to their official plans (which Alexandria has), 
zoning changes or site control bylaws. All it takes is political 
will, something council seems reluctant to exercise as it 
relates to the aesthetics around Mill Square. 

Concerning the other chipwagons in town, council need 
only designate their locations as non-conforming use, if they 
feel the existing locations are suitable. Then, when or if they 
ever move, council would have exclusive control over these 
sites. 

These are long term solutions to a problem which will on
ly continue to plague the downtown core and the town in 
general if a brake is not applied at once. Alexandria's ap
pearance is of vital importance to a downtown business sec
tion in need of an aesthetic and economic shot in the arm. 
Community pr.ide is at stake. 

Now, while the owner of one mobile fast-food outlet is 
trying to sell, is the time for action. A failure to at least begin 
the processes of site control right away would be a missed 
golden opportunity. 
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'' Environmental Week' ' 
If you are not part of the solution, you may be part of the problem. 

A place where freedom of 
expression rules the roost 

AFTER 
THOUGHTS 

Joe Banks 

The scenes coming out of China these 
days go beyond l~ normal limits of com
prehension. If they'd originated from Beirut 
or the ghettos of Soweto, it probably 
wouldn't faze even the most fainthearted 
among us. 

But in China? 
Remember, this is the land where civiliz

ed thinking began, where a system of walls 
had been constructed in the third century 
B.C. , built as protection against the 
Mongolian and Manchurian nomads, the 
barbarians. 

Unfortunately, nobody told today's Beij
ing students that they would have to protect 
themselves against the-bullets of their own 
people, turning a determined quest for 
freedom into a bloody massacre. 

On the other side of the world, here in 
quiet Glengarry, it's easy to be thoughtful 
and ponderous about the crisis gripping that 
country. While we can recoil in horror at 
the televised pictures we see, we cannot tru
ly relate to the experience itself. Our leaders 
do not send in armies to smash our 
demonstrations and kill our brethren. We are 
allowed to move about at will, a remarkable 
opportunity considering the majority of the 
world's citizens live under a dictatorship or . 
banana republic of some kind. 

No, the worst we can ever expect is to see 
Doug Small of Global News charged with 
possession of a stolen document. Perhaps an 
ugly scuffle will occur at a union picket with 
police and make the 6 o'clock news. Or 
maybe an argument with a neighbor will en
sure you '11 never be able to borrow those 
garden clippers again. 

But expressing opinions without fear of 
reprisal is the one unalienable right we can 
never take for granted. 

As the publisher of an historic and in
dependent community newspaper which has 
long jealously guarded the individual's right 
of expression, I take this democratic right 
very seriously. As such, I, and those who 
have been in this position before me, invite 
comment in the form ofletters to the editor, 
written opinion from all of our readers. We 

do not censor those which we necessarily do 
not agree with, nor do we hold any aloft as 
shining examples of "correct" thought or 
behavior. We are the vessels of free think
ing, through which the community's people 
can express their beliefs. 

Readers will doubtless notice the plethora 
of letters to the editor on the page opposite 
and below. This is somewhat of a ''bumper 
crop" of comment; our letters page usually 
doesn't draw this kind of response. But, as 
in most circumstances where the subject of 
abortion is involved, a recent letter has 
touched a lot of nerves, sending readers 
scurrying to their desks to register their 
discontent or agreement with a letter critical 
of the stance of the Alexandria-Cornwall 
bishop. 

The fallout from the publication of that let
ter is still arriving, and will, I expect, for 
some weeks to C{'me. I have heard second 
hand The News itself has been taken to task 
by a community institution in a position of 
influence, simply for publishing the letter. 
I gladly await any further comment, or any 
criticism of The News for having printed the 
letter. I must say, however, that dressing 
down this newspaper or claiming its "stan
dards'' have dropped is somewhat akin to 
shooting the messenger for delivering the 
bad news. Certainly we neither condemn nor 
condone the words of any letter writer. 
Other readers are free to do that by penn
ing those condemnations or endorsements. 

This is how a "healthy" letters page 
develops. And the more wide-ranging topics 
are expressed, the better, more thought
provoking the page becomes. And the more 
readers contribute to it. 

Any suggestion that an "editor's note" or 
addendum of some sort necessarily follow 
amounts to stark one-up-manship that would 
threaten this cycle of expression. Insisting 
the letters be changed, outside of routine 
editing for grammar, spelling sense, or libel, 
is censorship, plain 3I!d simple. In a free and 
democratic society like our's that's contrary 
to what we are. 

The Chinese students who died in 
Tiananmen Square on Black Sunday knew 
this. They met death because of a firm belief 
in freedom of speech. Their fellow pro
testers are convinced of their cause and are 
determined to fight on for the cause, even 
if it means their own arrest - or death. 

When others are willing to die for 
something we already possess, could there 
be a prize any more valuable? 

Radio ads waste of money and IQ 
LETTER 

To the editor: 
I am irked, irritated and frustrated! Why? 

Because of a Federal Government CFLG
FM 7:45 a.m. daily radio advertising spot 
using, to deliver the message, a woman with 
a professionally-trained deep-toned serious 
business voice. 

This said radio spot goes on enunciating 
concisely and most precisely that, and in 
part I quote, "we've got to deal with 
Canada' s massive debt, now, in order to 
protect our social programs. This is a 
message from the Government of Canada. '' 

Now, I ask myself and for each Canadian 
taxpayer carrying a heavy tax burden on 
every necessary bought item what, if 
anything more can we, as individuals, do 
to deal with Canada's massive debt? Quite 
obviously - pay more taxes! Again I refer 
to the Government of Canada radio spot. 
What is the reasoning behind the advertis
ing of Canada's massive debt? Must we be 
frightened and falsely seduced in this great 
democratic country of ours and made to 
believe daily that we must deal with the 
country's massive debt personally, now, to 
protect our social programs? 

It is they, the Government of Canada who 
have and always have had all the expertise, 
highly paid auditors and accountants, 
treasury boards, finance ministers, millions 
of dollars of technical computerization -
full authority to levy taxes at the national 
level. Still we have a national deficit year 
after year. I am a mere taxpayer but one is 
not so simple-minded.as notseeing through 
this sly governmerµ radio silliness. To 
frighten and bribe the taxpayer into paying 
more taxes, hiding behind a cloak of very 
obvious deviousness that obviously think us 
stupid, really disappoints me. If the govern
ment of the day must raise taxes, so what? 
They will do as they please but why 
underestimate the IQ of the Canadian 
taxpayer? 

I say, go shove your tadio "debt" spots. 
Our money is much better spent on 

stringent regulations as well as good educa
tional programs on the protection of the en
vironment to combat the deteriorating pollu
tion of the Earth on a global basis. Can't 
the seemingly naive Government of Canada 
get its act together? As things are going 
there is no future, and that is honest truth. 

Suzanne Blackburn, 
R.R. 5, Alexandria 

Rev. Gordon Smythe. author of ' Life worth Living' , is ill 
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Extracting feet 

THAT'S LIFE 
Lesley Cadham 

"You don' t look like a Cadham," said one of the 
cousins I hadn't seen in 20 years. 

' 'Sure I do. I mean, what does a Cadham look like?'' 
"It's the teeth. You don't have the teeth," she 

replied, displaying a cavern of slightly rounded pear
ly whites. 

"Excuse me. I cenainly do. I have two rows of teeth. 
They may not be perfect, but here they are," I said 
in defence. 

"Yes. I see them. But they're not Cadham teeth," 
she explained, interrupted by her brother, whom I'd 
seen once in my life, when I was 10. 

"Didn't you used to be fat?" he asked. 
"I don't think so. No bigger than I am now, " I 

replied. Let me out of here. 
"Sure you were. You can tell she's a Cadham. All 

Cadhams have the tendency to be a bit overweight," 
he said, patting his own tummy. 

I wondered why I'd worried about not having 
anything in common with relatives , most of whom I 
hadn't seen in two decades. 

Moments earlier, I'd stood with a few other relatives, 
searching for something - anything - to talk about. 
In 25 seconds, we'd exhausted conversations about the 
weather, what we'd been doing for the past 20 years 
and how beautiful the bride looked. What do you say 
to people who, though blood relations, no longer know 
you? 

You chat, and during those awkward pauses when 
neither party wants to be the one to casually move on, 
you desperately search your memory banks for some 
Jong-gone trivia that might help fill in the moments bet
ween "soooooo" and " welllllll ... " 

The bride, a cousin my own age, with whom I'd 
spent some carefree childhood summers, remembered 
the time I chased her around the house with an iron 
in my hand. I'd told her it was hot. And though logic 
dictated to the terrified youngster that it couldn't be 
hot because she'd never seen me plug it in, she wasn't 
about to stand still long enough to find out whether 
I was telling the truth. 

I listened to her talk, amazed that 20 years of 
countless reiterations hadn't caused the story to grow 
and take on fantastic new angles that the original event 
had been lacking. 

Fluffing up stories to better entertain crowds is 
-something Cadhams, in the past of course, have been 
said to fancy . 

A 1-lb. fish that was mercifully thrown back in the 
water because it wasn't big enough to bother clean
ing, will undoubtedly have evolved, by the time the 
fishermen arrive home, into a 30-lb. shark which put 
up a heck of a fight and almost took everyone with him. 

Carol, another cousin and the sister of the bride, 
smiled at her son. Amidst protests, she told of the yarns 
he 'd brought home in the past. 

" But things really happen, " he insisted. "They 
sound wild, but they really happen. " 

I smiled knowingly. We Cadhams do seem to have 
a knack for attracting the bizarre, for placing ourselves 
in unusual situations. 

Like the time I was caught kneeling on the roof of 
my car, my torso dangling inside as I strained to reach 
the lock on the door. All would have gone smoothly 

(Continued on page 5) 

Salon softies 

WORD SKETCH 
Sybil Carello 

It's a lot like a little electric buzz saw, Only it's not 
a saw. It's a coil. Actually a lot of coils, each one 
rotating several thousand times per minute and capable 
of ripping hair out at the root level. At the root level? 
Ouch! That's a definite ouch. 

It's the " revolutionary" new way to remove un
wanted hair on legs and turn them into silky " salon 
softies. " 

According to the promotional hype, this new 
mechanical depilatory is " all the rage in Europe." 

I'm not surprised. When it comes to beauty regimens 
of a more complex, militant, painful sort, European 
women have always led the wrack pack. 

Of course the truth is that when it comes to groom
ing pain geography bears no monopoly. Most of us lay
ing claim to sisterhood-dom would confess - under 
threat of a hot curling iron - to having suffered on 
occasion for beauty's sake. (Sister Cher with her com
plete body overhaul which included among a number 
of things, relocation of her famous belly button, also 
had each body hair perma\lently removed via elec
trolysis. She remains to this day, a shining example 
of beauty through torture.) 

Can you, for example, ever completely forget that 
home permanent which a) burned the back of your neck 
and b) made you look like Albert Einstein's sister? And 
have you ever seen what your real nails look like under 
a pair of false silk-wrapped ones? Only like they've 
been caught in a paper shredder. And let's not forget 
heels. Wear them long enough and high enough and 
eventually your feet turn into eggplants and your back 
develops multiple twitches. But until that time, hey, 
we all look greaet, right? 

Wrong. This is pain. The stuff of real suffering. But 
reel us back in time and we 'd probably do it all over 
again. Why? Just stupid I guess. 

Anyway, I knew it was time to get serious - real 
serious - about my hirsuteness. So I threw out the 
smelly, dangerous, chemical cream and lotions, deep
sixed packages of gloopy wax strips (which never, ever 
worked) destroyed every plastic Guillette shaver and 
miniature stick of dynamite (for the stubborn hairs) and 
bought one of the new fangled coil gadgets. 

The literature said with practice I'd soon be able to 
do each leg in l O minutes flat. 

The first time I tried ripping my leg hair out by the 
roots it took over an hour. For each leg. It would have 
taken longer but I've been a yoga student for nearly 
15 years. 

But it's been nearly two weeks and I still don' t see 
any signs of hair. Best of all , I've almost forgotten the 
pain . 

• 
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Letters 
Readers comment on criticism of abortion letters 
A semblance of tolerance 
To the editor: 

On behalf of the Roman 
Catholic population of the Diocese 
of Alexandria-Cornwall, let me 
take this opportunity to chastise 
Mr. Henry Beissel, (May 31) for 
his irreverent metaphor which 
seemingly compares our beloved 
Bishop LaRocque to a tropical 
bird! Although the abortion fiasco 
is an emotional one, please let us 
try to maintain a certain 
savoir-faire! 

There are several other issues to 
be addressed here, most impor
tantly, the "Scientific Truth" 
theory. Perhaps both Bishop 
LaRocque and Mr. Beissel are 
overly concerned with this scien
tific truth - a truth which has led 
society into an atomic stand-off, a 
polluted planet, over-dependence 
on medicine, and a retreat from 
nature. Let us look at ethics, not 
science. The ethical way to the 
truth is to ask yourself whether 
you would like to have the same 
thing done to you, or to your 
mother, sister, friend. Of course, 
this would imply that the fetus can 
be put on the same level as any of 
these people, and we are back to 
square one. 

Thankfully, Mr. Beissel agrees 
that the abortion issue involves 
"moral questions," but adds that 
these must be left to the individual 
woman. I beg to differ. Individuals 
need leadership, especially on 
ethical matters, and that is why I 

respect the Catholic Church for its 
guidance; furthermore, I admire 
the Church's respect for human 
life in all forms, at all stages. 

Finally, I would like to decry the 
obvious invective in Mr. Beissel's 
letter. Has it come to this? Can our 
respected priests be generalized as 
"a bunch of celibate males" (does 
celibacy imply ignorance in mat
ters of life and death) who live in 
"blissful ignorance"? As a child 
in Alexandria, I was impressed by 
the concern and humanitarianism 
of our priests. They were there to 
baptize us and they were there to 
bury us. They understood the life 
cycle, even though they had opted 
to abstain from some of its func
tions. In my mind, this did not 
belittle them. When I read articles 
of such a negative tone, I become 
upset that an ethical issue should 
result in such vituperation. Can we 
not work together for a better 
world? 

Admittedly, the Roman Catholic 
Church will remain the target for 
abusive attacks because of its 
steadfast leadership on ethical 
behavior. For those who believe it 
to be intrinsically wrong, I say, 
tolerance please! For remember, 
when you drive the knife into her 
heart, you are scrapping an awful 
lot of good souls. 

Yours sincerely, 
Rod McDonald, 

Hawkes bury. 

Immersion loss is serious 
To the editor: · mersion (50/50 program - Grades 

I would like to clarify some 1-8). 
statements made in your May 24 Transportation is provided for 
paper, relating to the loss of French those parents wishing to send their 
Immersion Kindergarten by the children to an early Immersion Pro
SD&G County Board of Education. gram in Cornwall. 

(1) The loss of French Immersion The board has not taken into con-
kindergarten in the SD&G County sideration recommendations of highly 
Board (Public) is serious: Students respected and knowledgeable educa
will lose 320 hours of French instruc- tional researchers and they have also 
tion without this program. This means denied parents the right to choose a 
that the curriculum of every French program they feel- is important for 
program offered at each grade level their child's progress. 
will have to be adjusted because the With regard to funding, the majori
students entering Grade l will not be ty of the cost has to be paid anyway. 
at the same level. Teachers contracts will be honored 

Researchers such as Cummins.and for 1989-90. The board has written 
Genesee highly recommend at least documentation (which they received 
one year of concentrated French at an prior to their decision) from Bernard 
early age. French Immersion Shapiro, Deputy Minister of Educa
kindergarten offered this opportuni- tion stating that the government will 
ty - the majority of these children "Provide funding for school boards 
are hearing French for the first time. to offer full-day senior kindergarten 
French Immers'ion kindergarten programs, where classroom space 
benefits every child in providing a permits," beginning in 1990. All the 
solid foundation on which to build programs are in place, the rooms are 
their second language learning. furnished, (and have been for years!), 

Cummins made the following two the teachers are hired and 600 plus 
conclusions in his study (Ontario students have been registered for 
Ministry of Education and Evalua- French immersion kindergarten. This 
tions Bulletins: Vol. 2, no. 6): is not a fair and just decision. 

(1) Exposure to French at the With regards to physical limita-
kindergarten level, whether in full- tions, schools are out-dated by the 
day bilingual or half-day French pro- time they are built. Schools will 
grams, is important for students' always have space problems due to 
subsequent progress in acquiring the constant changing and evolving 
French Language Skills; and educational programs. Parents would 

(2) Exposure to English at the rather put up with space problems 
kindergarten level appears to be than do without such a viable, sue
relatively unimportant for subsequent cessful program. 
academic achievement. While we can empathize with the 

In another study by Tardif and board's cut-back in funding, this pro
Weber in 1987 (University of Alber- gram did not need to be cut in view 
ta), they concluded that French Im- of parental support, the program be
mersion kindergarten provides ing virtually paid for in 1989-90 and 
children with a social experience vir- the fact that funding is committed for 
tually identical to that provided by 1990. The board of education can 
English language kindergarten. reverse its decision if two-thirds of 

The board's decision is not an the trustees agree. 
educationally sound decision. Parents The elimination of French immer
do not have access to total French im- sion kindergarten has a direct impact 
mersion programs as are offered in on student progress in acquiring 
Ottawa. The programs offered by the French language skills - 600 plus 
public board include: students are affected for this year. 

Rural Areas : Extended Core We urge the SD&G County Board 
French (60 min./day). Optional: Par- of Education to re-instate French im
tial late French immersion (50/50 mersion kindergarten. 
program - half the day in French, 
half in English in Grades 7 and 8). 

Cornwall: Core French (40 
min./day) or Partial Early French Im-

Suzanne Bowen, 
SD&G Chapter, 

Canadian Parents for French 

Sticking our feet in it 
(Continued from page 4) 
had my necklace not become tangled in the latch for my sunroof. I was stuck. 
To thr~ curious bystanders, it must have looked like I'd finally gone over the 
edge; like my Job as editor of The Glengarry News had taken its toll. But I'd simply 
locked my keys in the car. 

Or the time, on an impulse, I'd stopped by to visit an old friend . I'd never have 
admitted to landing in her office because I missed her, so I made up the story 
that I'd been in the neighborhood to buy my favorite coffee at a nearby store. 
She looked puzzle_d, 3?d asked me if I'd gotten it. I said yes. That was interesting, 
she rephed, cons1dermg the store had closed down two weeks earlier. 

There were also the flies I'd mistaken for bits of parsley in my salad, munching 
happily on most of them until their little legs became alarmingly apparent. There 
was also the man outside my livingroom window, pointing a long shotgun-like 
object at me. I thought he was an irate reader: He was actually a surveyer. I was 
an hour late for work, waiting for him to leave. 

And then there was Price, a case of mistaken identity. I leaned out the door 
of my hotel room and after several minutes of trying to decide whether or not 
t~e young man on the diving board was the same fellow I'd met at supper the 
night before, 1 yelled, "You see, I told you I'd ha,-e trouble recognizing you in 
your bathing suit." 

It wasn't the same fellow. And honestly , the story behind my blunder is the 
purest of pure. 

We Cadhams just have a habit of sticking our feet in it. 

t 

To the editor: 
I do agree with Mr. Beissel (letter, 

May 30) that Bishop LaRocque's let
ter to the Prime Minister is in the 
tradition of his church. After all, he 
is a minister of that church. 

Mr. Beissel talks of a woman's 
choice "the choice io a matter of 
abortion." Why is it that persons who 
are pro-choice never talk of the 
woman's other choices? These are 
contraception and/or abstinence. In 
this day an? age I believe everyone 
knows how a woman gets pregnant. 
I am also positive that through the 
media and our health care it is very 
easy to choose what method of con
traception one should use. Why 
should the choice be the woman's 
alone? Men should also have the 
responsibility to choose. 

Why should a couple have the 

choice to have intercourse, knowing 
the consequences (pro-creation) and 
then be denied that same choice by the 
woman getting an abortion? Some 
will say "What about rape victims?" 

The statistics prove that the majority 
of abortions are not performed on 
rape victims but on women who chose 
to perform the act of pro-creation of 
their own free will, knowing the con
sequences and taking a chance, hop
ing they would not get pregnant. They 
use abortion as a method of con
traception. What they forget, is that 
conception has already occurred. 

I cannot agree with Mr. Beissel 
who calls these women innocent. In 
my opinion abortion is a crime. If 
these women choose not to give birth, 
why then do they choose to conceive? 

In saying that the bunch of celibate 

males who run the church are ig
norant of anything to do with 
childbirth and child rearing, Mr. 
Beissel forgets that he, as a man, is 
also ignorant of what it is and feels 
like to carry a baby and to give birth. 

What do you know, Mr. Beissel about 
giving birth? In the birth of the 
children you fathered, were you not 
but a spectator? Popes, archbishops, 
bishops and priests were children at 
one point in their life. Is it not true 
that we learn a lot about child-rearing 
by_ watching how our parents do it? 

If giving birth makes one an expert, 
having conceived twice and given 
birth to two children I can expertly af
firm that life begins at conception. 
Within days of having conceived I 
could feel that there was a new life 
growing within me. You see, Mr. 

Beissel, women are granted a godly 
gift that scientists or strong believers 
of science call intuition. Well call it 
whatever, scientific or emotional, ask 
any woman who has been pregnant 
and she will tell you that she knew 
and felt it. Most women get a 
pregnancy test only to confirm their 
date of confinement or in order to get 
an abortion. 

Democracy does give one the right 
to express his or her views whether 
they are considered dogmatic or bias
ed; it also gives one the freedom to 
express his or her beliefs, but the 
freedom to kill or to deny life is not 
in any dictionary as a definition of 
democracy. 

Sincerely, 
Carol Ouimet, 

R.R. 1, Alexandria 

Tirade about 'Roman Church' irrelevent: Reader 
To the editor: 

I feel compelled to make a few brief 
comments about last week's letter 
''New law pronounces capital punish
ment for women. " 

While I respect people who may 

express opinions which differ from 
mine, I am dismayed that the writer 
felt the need to resort to such a per
sonal and malicious attack on Bishop 
LaRocque. This, along with his tirade 
about the "Roman Church" is irrele-

vant to the issue of abortion. 
We can only pray for this person, 

that he may be delivered from his ap
parent cancerous hatred and thereby 
developing some semblance of 
tolerance toward his fellow man. 

Bigotry does not contribute to the 
wellbeing of a civilized society . 

Sincerely, 
Therese Whelan, 

Alexandria. 

'Uplifting' letter dealt with 'blissful' ignorance 
To the editor: 

What an excellent letter you wrote 
(Glengarry News, May 31st) regar
ding the Catholic Church and its stand 
on abortion! Your statement about "a 
bunch of celibate males who make 
their pronouncements in blissful ig
norance . . . " rings true. How very 
blissful ignorance is - in that it can 
ignore the realities of life in the world 
today and pretend they don't exist by 

making "pronouncements." 
Such a reality was the subject of a 

front page story in June 2's Montreal 
Gazette entitled ''The Baby No-one 
Would Cuddle: An AIDS Tragedy.'' 
This wrenching article told of a baby 
girl born in Montreal and suspected 
of carrying the aids virus. She was 
placed alone in a room far from the 
nursery. The article states "No one 
ever picked her up." 

Perhaps those people, who strong
ly support the anti-abortion issue, 
could redirect their energies to causes 
that would help the living, suffering 
children in the world right. now. Here 
in Canada the list is endless: AIDS 
victims, sexually and physically abus
ed children, children who live in 
poverty, children of parents who need 
help and support parenting . . . 
They could then turn to children out-

side of Canada: Third World 
Children, children in countries at 
war, children caught in the slavery of 
cheap industries - there are so many 
who could benefit from financial 
help, or a cuddle. 

It is uplifting to read a letter like 
yours, Mr. Beissel. 

Yours truly, 
Arlene McLachlan, 

Williamstown. 

No longer a distinction between abortion and infanticide 
To the editor: \ 

Lately I've been _reading in the 
paper a lot about the aberrant abor
tionist Henry Morgentaler, and he is 
being pictured as a humanitarian. 

Perhaps I've missed something, but 
I have a different image of him and 
invite your comments. 

In his Vancouver clinic alone, there 
is an average of 17 abortions daily at 
a cost of $400 each. Working five 
days a week for 50 weeks, equals 
4,250 dead babies or $1,700,000 an
nual income. Of course that is not net 
income, but gross income. In fact I 
can't imagine anything more gross. 

Perhaps he wants to make his kill
ing before the "abortion pill" is 
readily available everywhere. 

Probably the best known "abortion 
pill " is RU-486, however it is only 
one of a whole family of chemical 
abortifacients which kill the develop
ing human being after fertilization. 

They are synthetic steroids that 
block action of the hormone pro
gesterone, which is essential to main
taining pregnancy. 

It is an extremely potent drug and 
should end forever the myth that 
women make the decision to abort ''in 
consultation with the physician. " 

In reality it is an after-the-fact ,birth 
control to be taken between the fourth 
and seventh week of pregnancy. 

This ultimate child abuse invented 
by a French biochemist, Etienne 
Baulien, has trivialized the taking of 
life to the point where it is no longer 
considered a wrong, but a right. 

Just ask for a 
clarification: MD 
To the editor: 

I felt moved to reply to Dr. 
Beissel's Jetter (May 30) because he 
uses the term "scientific truth" more 
than once. Dr. Beissel is very learn
ed in literature and a very truthful 
man, but I must question his scientific 
perspective. Scientific truth is based 
on reproducible experimentation. 
Scientific theory is its extension by 
conjecture. 

Dr. Beissel may remember what 
happened three billion years ago but 
my memory is mucb shorter. It is 
reasonable to assume that some form 
of evolution has occurred because the 
evidence is overwhelming. It is no 
less reasonable to assume that life 
begins at conception because the 
evidence is equaily overwhelming. 
But neither of these two statements is 
a scientific truth as neither can be 
shown by reproducible experiments. 

So far, no one has come up with a 
better theory than evolution and no 
once has explained when life begins 
if not at conception . Therefore, any 
termination of human life after con
ception is homicide. Where 's your 
problem, Henry? You don't need to 
be a Bishop in any Church to see this 
and it certainly is no reason to beat 
up on the neighborhood prelate. 

Bishops and poets are both allow
ed their opinions and if we, ordinary 
folk, don't understand them, why , we 
can ask them for a clarification, can't 
we? John Edgar, MD 

Alexandria. 

Could we be headed down a path 
similar to that of JU1cient Rome? 

The five key reasons for Rome's 
downfall as set forth by Edward Gib
bon in his classic work "The Decline 
and Fall of the Roman Empire." are: 
(1) The undermining of the dignity 
and sanctity of the home; (2) Increas
ing taxes and spending of public 
money for bread and circcses; (3) The 

rr• 

mad craze for pleasure, with sports 
becoming more exciting and more 
brutal; (4) The building of giant ar
maments when the real enemy is the 
decadence of the people, and (5) The 
decay of religion, with faith fading in
to mere form. 

Let's face it, we are a nation that 
has lost a reverence of life. There is 
no moral distinction between abortion 

and infanticide. The unsocialized in
fant outside the uterus is no more a 
person than his or her brother or sister 
yet unborn. 

We are a nation blessed in abun
dance that has forgotten the source of 
the blessing. 

C. A. Chisholm, 
St. Andrews West 

COOL SAVINGS TO BEAT THE HEAT 

$10,995' 
4-door TEMPO 
or TOPAZ 

with 

AIR 

$500.00 CASH BACK 

On F-Series and Ranger Trucks with Manual Trans. 

FREE AIR or FREE AUTO 
or 

on PROBE \@ Z1- • 
• Freight, tax, licence extra, al l rebates to dealer 

GLENGARRY 
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 

Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-3760 or 347-3780 

'\ ' 
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Father O'Brien 
celebrates 50 
years of service 

A "Rail" nice holiday 
Jason Lobb, 8, of Lochiel Township, was the winner of a VIA Rail 
round-trip family ticket to anywhere on the Quebec City-Toronto cor
ridor. The contest was launched by the Save the Train Committee and 
Jason was among several children from area schools who participated. 
Jason is the son of Heather and Bruno Lobb, and Mrs. Lobb says this 
vacation will be their first in 11 years. 

Staff photo - Lesley Cadham 

Further hearmgs on Canada 
Post announced by Boudria 

Further public hearings into and Accessibility, Quality and Level 
employee concerns and corporation of Service in Canada Post Corpora
practices at Canada Post will be held tion. " · 

This Thursday, June 8 marks 50 
years of holy service in this 
diocese for Father Michael J. 
O'Brien. 

Born in Glen Walter on Dec. 27, 
Father O'Brien is currently the 
pastor of St. Bernard's in Finch, 
the same parish that he founded in 
1945. 

At that time, he had been a priest 
only six.' years' but he had already 
served at St. Lawrence in Curry 
Hill, Our Lady of the Rosary in 
Crysler and St. Columban's. And, 
just prior to his assumption of the 
Finch post, he had been the ad
ministrator of the Greenfield and 
Maxville parishes. 

After 10 years in Finch, he was 
sent to Dickinson's Landing and 
rebuilt the parishes at Ingleside and 
Long Sault during the construction 
of the St. Lawrence Seaway. 
Father O'Brien established two 
separate schools in that area. 

His longest stay in any parish 
was at St. Raphael's West, where 
he spent 14 years. In 1975, he 
moved on to St. Francis de Sales 
Parish and, a few years later, he 
became the pastor of St. Mary's 
Parish in Williamstown, a post 
which he held for five years . 

In 1982, he returned to Finch. 
As a teenager, Father O'Brien 

studied at Gonzaga High School 
and at C.C.V.S. He then attended 
the Seminary Philosophy and the 
Major Seminary in Montreal. 

He was ordained by Bishop 
Felix Couturier on June 8, 1939 at 
St. Finn an' s Cathedral in 
Alexandria. 

Father Michael J. O'Brien 
celebrates 50 years of priesthood. 

In celebration of his anniver
sary, a reception will be held this 
Sunday (June 11 ) at the Finch 
Recreational Centre following the 
Solemn Mass celebrated at 2 p.m. 
in St. Bernard's Church. Everyone 
is invited and a buffet will be 
prepared by the local C .W.L. 
from 3 to 5 p.m. 

by a Liberal Task Force, Don ----------~--------------::::----------------, 
Boudria, M .P. for Glengarry- ~ 
Prescott-Russell, announced recently: ~C• y 

The next hearing is scheduled for 
June 2 in Hamilton and for June 19, l\i.. ~ 
in Halifax-Dartmouth and will be o ~ _ 
chaired respectively by Sheila Copps, 
M.P. for Hamilton-Ei:st and Ronald 
MacDonald, M.P. for Dartmouth. 

The Hamilton hearing will be held 
at the Hamilton Public Library, 55 
York Blvd., and will run from 10: 15 
a.m. to 3:45 p.m. Joining the three 
Hamilton Members of Parliament on 
the Task Force will be Jerry Pickard, 
M.P. for Essex-Kent and the 
Associate Liberal Critic for Canada 
Post. The venue fo~ the public hear
ing in Halifax-Dartmouth will be an
nounced later. 

Mr. Boudria, the Official Opposi
tion Critic for the Post Office and 
Chairman of the Task Force,, made 
his announcement following a public 
hearing held on May 30, in a com
mittee room on Parliament Hill . He 
said revelations to the hearing in
dicated that a dictatorial management 
style and a jammed grievance system 
were exasperating the work force and 
threatened the mails . 

The first Liberal Task Force in
vestigating the post office, initiated by 
Albina Guarnieri , M.P. for 
Mississauga East, held on May 17, 
revealed widespread employee 
discontent at Toronto's Gateway: 
postal plant as a result of manl!-ge
ment' s harassing tactics. 

The Ottawa hearings , said Mr. 
Boudria, confirmed that the findings 
at Toronto were not isolated and that 
management' s tactics were national in 
scope and warranted further hearings. 

In April the Official Opposition 
supported a request by the Canadian 
Union of Postal Workers for a Royal 
Commission of inquiry into opera
tions at the Canada Post Corporation, 
the government rejected the request. 
Union leaders said a desperate and 
despondent rank and file might resort 
to wildcat strikes in the mails this 
summer unless management tempers 
its harassment tactics. 

Bienvenue a bord du 
"Sieur de Vaudreuil II" 
Welcomes you abord the 
"Sieur de Vaudreuil II" 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

You should 
HEAR 

vvhat you're The custom-made 
hearing aid 

• • m1ss1ng is comfortable, 
inconspicuous and fits 

entirely within your ear! 

A regular monthly hearing aid clinic will be held on the 

Second Tuesday of the Month 
Tuesday, June 13 

10 a.rn. to l p.rn. 

ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL LTD. 
Lochiel St., West, Alexandria 

Please phone for further information 

525-4340 
Robillard Hearing Aid Centres Ltd. 

John Robillard Certified Hearin Aid S ecialist 

NOW OPEN 
ALEXANDRIA 

MOTOR SALES 
See us for quality 

Used Cars & Trucks 

Pierre Rivers Denis Theoret 

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 8-8; Sat., 8-3 

CLASS A MECHANIC 
ON DUTY 

Call for all your servicing needs. 

439 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

525-4900 
347-7521 

23-ic 

a tlT&.. 
COTEAU-DU-LAC 

Presente 
II 

Comme ~a, 
/ I II tu te separes .... 

de Bertrand B. Leblanc 
AVEC 

FRAN<;:OISE GRATTON, MARIE-LISE HETU, 
.------, JACQUES LUSSIER ET YVAN CANUEL 

Mardi, mercredi, jeudi et vendredi 
a 20h30 

Samedi a 21 h00 

JUIN, JUILLET,AOUT 89 

Mr. Boudrta who chaired the May 
30, public hearing in Ottawa said, 
• 'Unless the government takes correc
tive action quickly , the mails are in 
peril . I call upon the government 
again to order a Royal Commission 
of Inquiry into Management Practices • Cu,s,ne raff,nee • Fine trench cu,s,ne 

PRIX DE GROUPES: 25 personnes 
ou plus. sauf le samedi $12.00/pers . 
jusqu'au 13 Juillet 89 

Your Travel 
Insurance with 
The Co-operators 
protects you against 
the h91 cost of 
hospitiil accounts, 
doctor bils and othe 
related expenses. 
Call us at The 
Co-operators today. 0 the Frederick Leroux 

Ooco-opetators 
Insuring Canadians in the coq,erative spirit 

527-5672 
UFE · HOME ·AIJTO ·CXJNJIIIEJICIAL ·FARM · TRAVEL 

Cro1s1eres de 90 minutes sur le lac Sa1nt- Lou1s 
et des Deux-Montagnes 
Departs du quaI de I·ecluse Sainte-Anne-de-Bellevue 

Tarif: A partir de 8$ 
Crwses of 90 minutes on lake St-Lows 
and des Deux-Montagnes 
Departure from the Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue locks wharf 

Rates: From BS 

CROISIERE SPECIALE A MONTEBELLO 
SPECIAL CRUISE TO MONTEBELLO 

(514) 457-5245 ~en saison) 
(514) 455-4036 

• 30 chambres foyers • 30 rooms fl(e place 
• P1sc1ne exterieure chauffee • Wh,rlpool 

• Pool and terrace 

Forfa,1 coucher souper el deJcuner a pan,r de 62,50$ oers tIour 
occ double 
Packages ,nclud,ng dmrier room & breakfast from $62.50 
pp per n,ght 

1171, Chemin Saint-Henri, 
Sainte-Marthe, Vaudreuil 

(514) 459-4241 
(514) 451-4961 . 

• I • I • t • • I t 

INFORMATION: 1-800-361-6490 

RESERVATIONS: 
Yvan 

Canuel 
Avant le 1er juin : (514) 764-3334 
Apres le 1 er juin : (514) 456-3224 

Musee regional de 
Vaudreuil-Soulanges 
431. boul Roche 
Vaudreuil 

• Collection unique de 5000 objets se rapportant a la 
vie traditionnelle quebecoise du 1 Be et 19e slecle. 

• Discover a unique collection of 5000 objects 
representing Quebec's traditional lifestyle In the 
18th and 19th century. 

Admission· 2$/ad • 1 $/enf 

t 
........---- ----- --------- --------------

• 

·, 
• 
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Winners of awards and trophies from the Glengarry School of Piping 
and Drumming this year were, in the front row from the left, Melissa 
Munroe, Ann Margaret Mccuaig, Liam Kemp, June Mccuaig and Rory 
Buchan. Instructors in the back row are David Danskin, Pipe Major 
Colin Maclellan, Margaret St. John and Roger Martin. The awards 
were bestowed at the school's annual recital on May 17. 

Staff photos - Lesley Cadham 

Several students of the Glengarry School of Piping and Drumming 
took awards home after the annual recital on May 17. In the back row 
from the left are Helen MacKay, director: Sybil McPhee, treasurer: 
Larose Graham, past- president; Sonia Emberg, secretary; Sharon 
Blair, vice-president, and Bonnie Dingwall, director. In the center row 
are Scott Graham, Chris MacPherson, David MacPherson and Richard 
Irwin. In the forefront are Wander Bender, Andrew Macleod and 
Marlene MacRae. 
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Keep your pets healthr, ,, ~ 
and happy! 
Feed them 

QUAKER 
Ken L Ration 
Burgers, 2 kg 

TENDER CHUNKS, s kg 

BITS'N BITES, 6 kg ...... .................. ....... .. ........ . 

TOTAL DIET, s kg ........... ...... ...... ...... .. ............. . 

PAMPER 
CAT FOOD, 24 cans .. .. .. .......................................... . 

9.40 

Maxville was alive with the sound of D1usic 
Total cost of all above products 

CLOSED TUESDAYS 
23-4c 

ATKINSON FLOOR & FEED 

,. 

,. .. 

• 
• 

Scotland, eat your heart out. 
Maxville was alive with the sound 

of pipes and drums that would have 
made the Scottish ancestors proud, 
when the Glengarry School of Piping 
and Drumming held its annual recital, 
May 17. . 

Students in all parts of the program 
polished chanters, drums and 
bagpipes for the special event, putting 
forth their best performances to show 
families, friends and fans of Scottish 
music just how much they'd ac
complished in the past year. 

Participating were 60 students in 
beginner practice chanter, practice 
chanter, beginner drummers, begin
ner practice chanter, beginning 
pipers, junion drummers, practice 
chanter, junior drummers, junior pipe 
band and The Glengarry Pipe Band. 

Awards were bestowed, following 
the recital, in several categories: 
SD&G County Board of Education 
trophy for girl's solo - Wanda 
Bender; SD&G County Board of 

Education trophy for boy's solo -
Andrew MacLeod; Metropolitan Life 
trophy for excellence in piping -
Marlene MacRae; Metropolitan Life 
trophy for excellence in drumming -
Richard Irwin; Glengarry Club of Ot
tawa trophy for leadership qualities , 
chosen by drummers - Scott 
Graham; H.D. Munro trophy for 
most improved drummer - Chris 
McPherson; Pipe Major John A. 
Stewart trophy for most potential in 
competition - David MacPherson; 
SD&G County Board of Education 
trophy for beginner showing most 
progress - Melissa Munroe; Mac
Cuaig Memorial trophy for the first 
year piper showing most potential -
Ann Margaret Mccuaig; 
MacGillivray trophy for beginning 
piper showing most improvement -
Liam Kemp; John D. MacLeod 
Memorial Scholarship for the drum
mer showing the most potential -
Jane McCuaig; MacKenzie Memorial 
Scholarship for the beginning piper 

New trees take root 
About 300,000 new trees will take 

root in Glengarry this spring. 
Through programs of the Ministry 

of Natural Resources (MNR), 58 
privately-owned propP.rties in the 
county have already or will soon 
receive plantations this season. Only 
one will receive a windbreak. 

The plantings are free of charge and 
are enjoying success in the area, said 
Ian Kentell of MNR's Cornwall 
office. 

"Glengarry, right from the start, 
seemed to be the forerunner," ex
plained Mr. Kentell, speaking with 
The News last week. Although the 
planting programs are popular in the 
county as a whole, some regions take 
more advantage of it than others. 

Kenyon and Lochiel property 
owners, because of the rocky terrain, 
are having more trees planted. At the 

south end of the county however, 
greenery seems less popular. Mr. 
Kentell attributes the lower level of 
interest to a development boom that 
the area has experienced in the last 
year, reducing the amount of 
forestable land. 

Although a satisfactory amount for 
Glengarry, the number of trees going 
into the county is down by about 
150,000 trees, while the total for the 
five counties of Stormont, Dundas, 
Glengarry, Prescott and Russell has 
increased. 
· But Mr. Kentell says he isn't wor
ried, since the number of participants 
in the area often· fluctuates . 

Glengarry has always been firm 
ground for new trees . 

Classified work. Try them! 

GLEN GARRY 
FLOWERS AND-GIFTS 

Green Plants, Flowering Plants 
Arrangements - Dry, Silk, Fresh "• ll.'ll'flom ~ ••.. -' Mrs. G. Legroulx and A. W. Hope, props. 

43 Main St. 24-Hour Phone Service 525-1660 

let us 
design and 

custom-make 
the gown 
of your 
dreams! 

P' 

Tissus Micheline Fabrics 
Open: Mon.-Fri., 9-5:30; Sat., 9-5 

46 Main St. N. 525-4399 

showing the most potential in Colin 
MacLellan's class - Rory Buchan; 
Glengarry School of Piping and 
Drumming for the beginning piper 

showing the most potential in David 
Danskin's class - Marion MacLeod; 
and Raelean trophy for the most pro
gressive piper - David Leroy. 

909 Second St. W. Cornwall 932-3445 

ALEXANDRIA 

Alexandria's Fa111ily 
Full-Service Grocery 

FREE Delivery in Alexandria, Daily 
{Minimum order $25.00, phone orders accepted) 

64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 
HOURS: 
Mon. to Wed.-8:3Q to 6:00; Thurs. & Fri., 8:30 to 9, Sat., 8:30 to 5:30 

Specials Availabre at Alexandria Freshmart only 
until Saturday June 1·0 

Mayfare 

WIENERS 
450 g 

Canada Dry 
Regular or Diet 

24 x 280 ml tins 

GINGER ALE 

5.99 

CANADA DRY 
Assorted Flavors 

750 ml 

39¢ plus depo~it 

Product of U.S.A .. 
No. 1 

LETTUCE 

69¢ea. 

Product of U.S.A. 

CANTALOUPES 

99eea. 

Product of U.S.A. 
No. 1 

CUCUMBERS 

2 for 99e 

Product of Argentina 

PACKHAM 
PEARS 

Smoked Picnic 

Product of U.S.A. 

GREEN ONIONS 

3 for 99¢ 

TM 
No Name 

80s 

FREEZE POPS 

1 .69 

Aylmer 
28 oz. 

TOMATOES 

99e 

Habitant 
8 oz. Pea or Vegetable 

SOUP 

3 for 1 ·00 
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Special local couple honored at foster parent dinner 
GREEN . 
VALLEY 
Helene Quesnel 
525-3303 

A very special couple, Paul Emile 
and Hortense Charbonneau of Green 
Valley were honored at the annual 

Foster Parent Dinner Friday evening, 
May 26 at the Cornwall Holiday Inn. 
Richard Bissonnette, chairman of the 
C.A.S. Board of Directors presented 
them with a plaque and honorary pins 
in recognition of 15 years of 
fostering. 

* * * Lynne Lacombe, 20, daughter of 
Violette Lacombe has returned from 
a month-long tour of London, France 

and Switzerland. Lynne and friend 
Lisa Taillefer travelled the countries 
by train and bus and had a wonderful 
time but are happy to be back in 
Canada. 

* * * The parish finance committee will 
have an important meeting Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Now that the church benches have 
been varnished it is time to lay down 

the new carpets so the main topic of 
the meeting will be color and cost of 
the carpets. 

Anyone may attend this meeting if 
you'd like some input on the subject. 

* * * The UCFO is having their monthly 
meeting tonight at 8 p.m. at the 
church hall. Mass will be celebrated 
at 7:30 p.m. 

* * * Seems the Green V&lley Optimist 

Annual tour,ney a succe1C!C! ~;;~d:~:.~e~:f~~d~ol:tt~~~:•:~~ 
ii i:Ji:J from Jack P. Coates, who is the presi-

dent of the Optimist Club of Green 
goes out to Ella and Bruno Vaillan- Valley in Sahuarita, Arizona which is 

APPLE HILL 
Gordie VanPutten 
527-3473 

Saturday, )une 10. 
* * * Also a belated wedding anniversary 

court who were married 28 years ago located about 40 miles north of the 
on June 3. Mexican border and 25 miles south 

of Tucson, Arizona. 
The town boasts a population of 

15,000. Mr. Coates wishes our club 
every success and hopes to become 
"twin clubs." He would also like to 
get to know our club as time goes on. 

Optimist Norman Menard is 
organizing baseball for our youth this 
summer in Green Valley. If in
terested, contact him. 

The Optimists are planning to have 
a booth in the July 1st celebrations at 
the Alexandria Park. Also, they hope 
to participate in the parade. 

Green Valley Days fishing derby 
winners included Alain Borris and 
son Julien, Marc Boisvenue, Simon 
Menard, Alexandre Menard, Richard 

Seguin, Sylvain Brunet, Robert 
Leblanc and Paul Lamarche. 

* * * 
Happy birthday to the following 

Green Vallians - Carl Spooner and 
Martine Poirier, 8, on June 1; 
Adrienne Menard on June 4; 
Cherylene Lajoie, 9, and Ginette 
Poirier, 13, on June 5; Conrad 
Menard on June 8 and to my sister, 
Rena, on June 13. 

A happy 25th wedding anniversary 
to Gilles and Denise Lortie who 
celebrated June 6. 

* * * 
Condolences to Robert Decoste of 

Green Valley and his family upon the 
death of his father, Guy Decoste of 
Alexandria. 

Eight teams participated in this 
year's ball tournament. 

There were nail-biting games and 
then the not-so-great moments in 
sports to add a few laughs. Starting 
on Friday night was Apple Hill, the 
Venturas, the Funks and Demolition. 
Saturday's opening games featured 
Lafave Const., the Missfits, LaBelle, 
and Fontaine Const. 

All those who want equality-Hands up! 
In the "B" final, the Venturas 

came back from a 7-0 deficit to win 
14-9 over LaBelle. The "B" mvp 
went to Brian Wensink of the Ven
turas. The "A" final was also nerve 
wracking with Lafave Const. 
defeating Apple Hill 3-0. 

The "A" mvp went to Dan 
Desrochers of Lafave Const. 

Recreation meeting 
Tonight, Wednesday, June 7, a 

meeting will be held at the fire hall 
in Apple Hill. The results from the 
tournament will be discussed and 
other events in the future. 

Euchre results 
The euchre held by the Happy Hour 

Club this past May 30 was enjoyed 
by many. 

Before the euchre, a pot luck sup
per was held by many and then the . 
euchre commenced at 8 p.m. Ladies' 
first prize went to Rita Seguin, second 
went to Yvonne Jarvo and third went 
to Ellen Raymond. Men's first prize 
went to John McMaster, second went 
to Alex McDermid while third went 
to George Essery. 

The lucky 50/50 winners were: 
Margaret Kennedy, Alice Richer, 
Margaret Michaud (2), Yvonne Jar
va, Flora Chisholm, Alex McDer
mid, Marcel Glaude and George 
Essery. 

The door prize winner was 
Margaret O'Connor. 

Wishes going out 
A belated birthday wish goes out to 

Gisele Van Putten who celebrated her 
birthday this past Monday, June 5. 

* * * A happy 22nd wedding anniversary 
goes out to Lorraine and Yvon 
DeRepentigny. They will be 
celebrating their anniversary on 
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525-1480 
After hours, week

ends, holidays 

525-1105 
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If-You Paid 
An Equal 
Amount, 
You'd Want 
An Equal 
Say ... 
For 72 years, the Ontario 
Government has run the 
teachers' pension plan. It has 
det~rmined how much money 
would be needed to pay full 
benefits to everyone; how 
much money could be made 
through investing the funds; and 
how much each teacher must 
contribute to ensure sufficient 
compensation at retirement. 
These are tough and important 
decisions to make. 

Pension Money Is 
Deferred Salary 
All pension funds need to be guarded and 
directed for the benefit of the employees. 
We're all living longer and the cost of living 
keeps rising. Approximately 30% of our adult 
lives will be spent living on our pensions. 

The Ontario Government claims that the 
teachers' pension funds are public money 
because teachers are paid with tax dollars. 
The courts consistently find that pension funds 
belong to the employees. Teachers agree. 

Because Two-Heads Are 
Better Than One ... 
Pension funds, big or small, clearly exist for 
employees who delay remuneration for current 
work until they retire. 

Since teachers put up half the money, they should 
have equal input in its management. Last fall, on the 
advice of experts hired by the Ontario Government, 
the concept of equal partnership was introduced. 

OUR 
FUTURE 

L, 

After 72 Years 
Of Government 

Control ... 
The teachers were offered 
a fresh start to negotiate a 

real partnership, based on an 
equal say in the management 

of their pension funds. 
It appeared that, with this 

government, there was a new 
and positive attitude about 
pension plan management 
and pension negotiations. 

So What Went Wrong? 
In an equal partnership, there must be 

a process for resolving honest disagreements. 

The Ontario Government is now resolving 
difference of opinion by legislation, a pow.er 

which doesn't seem fair within an equal partnership. 

The Government continues to insist 
it will have the final say. 

• The Government will determine contribution rate. 
• The Government will determine the plan benefits. 

• The Government will legislate its solutions. 

This Is Not An Equal Say 
The Government has refused throughout these 

nine months of negotiations to accept any fair and 
objective mechanism for _resolving future disputes 

which will bind it to an agreement. 

Teachers are prepared to share the responsibility, 
the risks and the rewards. But, Ontario's teachers 

see no basis for an equal partnership 
in the Government's attitude. 

'QIF/FEQ 
1260 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario MSR 2B5 

Ontario Teachers' Federation and its five Affiliates: 

Association des enseignantes et des enseignants franco-ontariens 
Federation of Women Teachers' Associations of Ontario 

Ontario English Catholic Teachers' Association 
Ontario Public School Teachers' Federation 

Ontario Secondary School Teachers' Federation 

t 
.-~,_,_ rlM:rffl:ftnftrCftrft 
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ESRG held annual soiree du merite ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL LTD. 
Need Your Glasses in a Hurry? 

Ecole Secondaire Regionale 
Glengarry (ESRG) held its third an
nual " Soiree du merite" or Awards 
Night at the high school on Thursday, 
June 1. The evening brought together 
all the students who have made an 
outstanding contribution to school life 
both in class and in extra-curricular 
activities . 

The school cafetorium was 
decorated in a starry evening scene so 
that emphasis could be placed on the 
symbolism of lights - lights such as 
street lamps that are needed to guide 
us on our way, traffic lights which 
shine green to encourage the students 
to pass on to even greater heights, and 
red to remind us to stop once in a 
while to savor the memories we are 
creating. The spotlight was the key to 
the theme of the evening as it literal
ly "focused on the stars" of the 
school. 

Superstars 
The outstanding student in the 

school for 1988-89, Patrick Leroux, 
received the Principal's Prize from 
M. Collin Geoffrion, principal of 
ESRG. Patrick received this prize for 
his ability to combine academic ex
cellence with extra-curricular 
achievements, involvement in student 
life, pride in cultural heritage, and 
leadership qualities. 

These criteria were also used to 
select the outstanding student at each 

. grade level. The winners were chosen 
by a selection committee from a list 
of candidates submitted by their 
teachers. M. Gerald Samson, SD&G 
superintendent of Education 
presented a trophy to the outstanding 
female of the OAC level, Julie Fran
coeur; M. Raymond Legault, vice
principal, presented a trophy to the 
outstanding Grade 12 student, Sylvain 
Faubert; Mme. Jacqueline Fraser to 
the outstanding Grade 11 student, 
Manon Deschenes; Mme. Carole 
Clermont to the outstanding Grade 10 
student, Dominique Roy; and Mme. 
Francine Perreault to the outstanding 
student in Grade 9, Chantal Martin. 

Classroom stars 
Eighty prizes were awarded by the 

various subject departments in the 
school. Students received a medal and 
a certificate of honor to mark their 
success in the classroom. 

Outstanding students at ESRG 
From left to right are Patrick Leroux, winner of the Principal's prize, 
Julie Francoeur, OAC, Sylvain Faubert, Grade 12, Manon Desch~nes, 
Grade 11, Dominique Roy, Grade 10 and Chantal Martin, Grade 9. 
The awards night was held June 1. 

the Fran9ais Plus Club: Nicole 
Jeaurond and Marjolaine Besner; the 
'' Animation pastorale'' committee: 
Andre Marcoux and Guylaine 
Meloche; the "Soiree du merite" 
organizers: Patrick Leroux and Julie 
Francoeur; the "Cafe chantant": 
Valerie Marcoux and Lucie Tardif; 
the theatre group, "Le Sablier": Syl
vain Faubert and Patrick Leroux; the 
cultural group, Franco-Soleil: Cathy 
Bonneau and Myriam Dubois; the 
Student radio group: Stephane 
Gauthier and Yves Seguin; and the 
Science Quiz organizers: Lise 
Bourdeau and Andre Marcoux. 

Contest winners 
Several students brought honor to 

the school with their participation and 
success in many contests at the local 
and provincial levels. 

Mme. Pelletier, Commercial 
Director, on behalf of the Commer
cial Education . Association of On
tario, presented awards for typing to 
Lyne Martin and Annie Cuerrier, for 
Grade 11 accounting to Sylvain 

r 

Menard and Julie Girard, for CPO ac
counting to Lyne Lalonde and 
Nathalie Bourdon. Mme. Madeleine 
Theoret of La Caisse Populaire 
presented awards for the International 
Youth Contest to Sylvain Faubert and 
Lyne Martin; and M. Jean-Marc 
Viau, director of La Caisse Populaire, 
presented awards for the Provincial 
Fran9ais Contest to Sylvain Faubert 
and Patrick Leroux. Five students 
who participated in the Poetry Con
test sponsored by the Huron College 
of London received honorable men
tion for their entries: Pierre Cuerrier, 
Sylvain Faubert, Patrick Leroux, 
Daniel Levert, and Joanne Samson. 
Caroline Cuerrier received honorable 
mention for her entry in the National 
Arts Centre Dramatic Writing Con
test. Winners of the Eastern Ontario 
Spelling Championship in 
Hawkesbury were Lucie Tardif and 
Sylvain Faubert. Oratorical contest 
prizes were presented by M. Gilles 
Paradis of the Alexandria Lions Club 
to Lucie Tardif and Sylvain Faubert, 

' BIJOUTIERS .\ 

R. Filion 
JEWELLERS INC. 

( INTERNATIONALLY ADVERTIZED WATCHES 
DIAMONDS• CLOCKS• GIFTS· REPAIRS J 

''CORNWALL'S TROPHY CENTRE" 
604 MONTREAL ROAD, CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

by M. Robert Lessard of the 
Richelieu Club to Nathalie Bourdon 
and Lucie Tardif, and by Mme. 
Gisele Decoeur of the Optimist Club 
to Dominique Roy, Josee Titley and 
Marie-Josee Bergevin. 

An entertaining evening 
For a break in the presentations of 

awards the audience enjoyed a varie
ty of entertainment throughout the 
evening with a speech by Sylvain 
Faubert, a , tap dance by Nathalie 
Cousineau, a song by Lucie Tardif, 
a classical piano recital by Simon 
Nadeau, a monologue by Patrick 
Leroux, and a speech by Lucie Tar
dif. The Master and Mistress of 
Ceremonies were Andre Giroux and 
Julie Francoeur. 
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We offer ... 
Same Day Service on most 
single vision eye glasses -.~.'=- ~;~ -~- , ,, ·,'::¼ 

- ~- ,,· ~-
, - ~ 8 ' z 

; ~-~ ~ Daily Wear Soft Contact Lenses 

including all fees and solutions for $1 J5 
We also offer tinting in our lab 

and eye examinations can be arranged 

ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL 
" Where care and service make the difference " 

Hours: Mon. thru Fri., 10 a.m. • 5:30 p.m. Sat., 9 a.m. - 12 noon 
The evening was organized by a 

committee of eleven students under 
the supervision of Mme. Carol Cler
mont, M . Jean-Claude Larocque and 
M. Denis Sauve. 

3 • A mple parking • Nous sommes bilingue 
• Your satisfaction guaranteed -Lochiel St. W. Alexandria EHi 525-4340 

Confederation Of Regions Party (C.O.R. ONTARIO) 
STORMONT . DUNDAS RIDING ASSOCIATION 
P.O. Box 1981 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 6N7 268 PITI STREET MAIL 
1 -613-936-1 763 

.DIN c.o.R. - and~ c..¥Wlt\ 

The Trudeau/Mulroney eras have given Canadians - an escalating national debt, excessive personal 
taxation, a trade agreerrent that is~ for the U.S.A., and a system where the polit ical party 
leader is a constitucional dictator. HBP c.O.R. RliS1'Clm ClllSl'l1U'flOW rBIDltCY' BY: 

1) 
2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

Making YOOR C.0.R Merrber of Parliament answerable to YClJ, - and not to his leader. 
Establishing BINDING REFERENIXM procedures and Free Votes in Parl iament - on inl>ortant 
matters. 
Cancelling ''OFFICIAL BILINGUALI91'' and goverrrrent financed 'MJLTIQJLTIJRALI91'' that divide 
Canadians. 
Allow Quebec to sign the CXNSrrnrriCN ACT, 1982; as other provinces did, '::7ith no special 
privileges; as in the Meech Lake sellout. If they won't agree to equality with other 
Canadians, TCIGJ.; let them stay out, till they agree. 
C.0.R. stands for REGICNAL AU'l'OICMY for Ontario, Quebec, the Atlantic Provinces, the West 
& the Native people. 
C.0.R. stands for REGICNAL and SECTORAL FREE TRADE; not the Mulroney FREE - to the USA 
- Trade Dea L 
C.0,R. stands for a FAIR IltfiGRATICN POLICY fran all parts of the world; on a fairer 
POINI' SYSTEM. --

8) C.0.R. is against the P.C. OCCUS ''REF1XEE policy" (econanic refugees), at Canadian 
taxpayer expense/general armesty. 

9) C.0.R. is for a taxation pol°icy that insists tjlat Banks and Large Corporat ions pay 
their fair share of truces. Past true deferrals and true breaks be recovered to help reduce 
our National Debt. 

10) We believe our Native People be given the same rights that other Canadians have. They 
should be integrated into the political, cultural and econanic fabric of Canada. 

11) C.0.R. believes in a triple E Senate- (equal', elected and effective) but,on a REGICNAL BASIS. 
12) C.0.R. is

1
strongly opposed to the "freezing" of all Dairy and Agricultural Quotas. 

IF YClJ IGlEE with these IIF.ALS - PLF.ASE .DIN Rm HJ1.U> BUIIJ) A "!mi c.o.R. ~ 

1YPE ANNUALLY ~ APi'LlrATIQf - PLF.ASE PRINI' -

(R) - Regular(under 65) - $20.00 [ J NAME/S: - _______ _________ _ 

Winners were divided into two 
categories; the first for academic ex
cellence based on marks, consisten
cy, talent in and attitude towards the 
subject, and the second for sustained 
effort based on a positive attitude 

"towards work, class participation, 
932-8388 6tl (E) - Elders(over 65) - $10.00 [] AIXm:.5S : ------------------

(S) - Students - $10.00 [ ] CI'IY: P.OODE:-regular attendance and perseverance. 
Each department head chose the 
category for the prizes in his or her 
department. 

The following students won prizes. 
In commercial studies: Serge 
Campeau, Lyne Martin, Sylvain 
Menard, Linda Lavigne, Isabel 
Seguin, Carl Bergevin, Nathalie 
Bourdon, Alain Ouimet, Guylaine 
Meloche and Laura Benton; in 
physical and health education: Isabel 
Seguin, Nathalie Gravel, Roxanne 
Diotte , Roch Rochon , Michel 
Lalonde, and Jeffrey Benton, in 
English: Alain Decoeur, Marc Sauve, 
Jeffrey Benton, Lyne Martin, Bernard 
Ques11el, Marc Ouimet, Rachelle Roy 
and Pierre Cuerrier; in technical 
studies: John Maville, Aaron Jodoin, 
Josee Desormeaux , Marc Sauve, in 
science: Sylvain Menard, Nathalie 
Seguin, Sara Provencher, Andre 
Marcoux, Chantal Titley , Eric 
Thauvette, Daniel Jeaurond, and Lyn
da Vaillancourt; in history: Lise 
Bourdeau , Chantal Martin, Fanny 
Boisclair, Pascale Ricard , Marc 
Seguin , Lynda Villeneuve, and 
Michel Jeaurond; in Fran9ais: Nicole 
Jeaurond, Myriam Dubois, Domini-

..;_que Roy, Patrick Leroux, Lucie Tar
~ if, Sylvain Faubert, Anne Lalonde, 

Francine Lauzon, Carmen Lajoie, 
Lisa Robinson, Julie Seguin and 
Stephane Legault; in special educa
tion: Bernard Quesnel; in life/work 

,§kills : Ginette Gareau; in art : 
Stephanye St. Denis, Sara Proven
cher, Christine Bedard, and Luc 
Francoeur; in geography: Julie 
Seguin, Julie Francoeur, Daniel 
Jeaurond, and Patrick Leroux; in 

f family studies: ' Myriam Dubois , in 
Mathematiques: Marc Sauve, Diane 
Hinskens, Marjolaine Besner , 
Nathalie Bourdon, Michel Davidson, 
Judy Titley, Norman Derepentigny, 
and Marc Seguin; in musique: 

. Dominique Roy, Carl Bergevin and 
Fanny Boisclair; an in co-op studies : 
Julie Secours and Carole Campeau. 

Extra-curricular stars 
Extra-curricular activities are an 

important part of school life and make 
an important contribution to the 
overall education of students. The 
following students were honored for 
their contribution to the many ac
tivities that went on in the school dur
ing the year. 

For the school newspaper, Jeunesse 
actuelle: Patrick Leroux and Phillippe 
Dufour; EOCIV or Ontario Students 
Against Drinking and Driving: Julie 
Francoeur and Manon Deschenes; the 
school yearbook, Focus: Ginette 
Legault and Helene Jeaurond; the 
Student's Council : Julie Carriere and 
Yves Decoste; the Ring Committee: 
Julie Francoeur and Julie Larocque; 

FLAMINGO FANTASY! 
Our Flock of Fun-Loving Flamingos 
Will Migrate to the Lawn of Your 
Choice to Wish Someone a Happy 
Birthday, Anniversary or Other 
Special Occasion. 

Reserve Your Flock Today! 

525-1278 
23-lp 

-------
(D) - Donations - $ ___ _ [ ] PltNE: - R:ME: - BUSINF.55: --------- --- --

to riding Assoc. 
TIL NO.NI' MAILFD IN [ ] $ ____ Cheque [ ] Cash [ ] ~y Order [ ] Federal Party l.l:mation $_ 

I f 11Dre than one person i s applyi rg, please indicate the other naies, addfesses, tel ephone rn.rrbers 
and type (R) (E) (S) (D1 on a separate sheet of paper, and mail to .the above address. Any enqui
ries are IIDSt welcare. '!hank you. 

A temporary Riding Association receipt will be mailed to each applicant. 
An Official National receipt will follow later. 

In February of the following year, the National office will mil you an Incare True Dedocd ble 
receipt = 7'5'1. Tax Credit. 

l.l:mations to the Rid~ Assoc. - not true dedoctible - used for riding expenses and start up of new 
· Ridings. 

BUY ANY NEW VEHICLE AT 

Between June 5 II June 30/89 

AND WIN A VACATION PACKAGE 
ON US!!* 

* You don't get a chance to win! 
* Your name isn't put in a draw! 
* You don't wait_ for your number to be picked! 

- .,...~J"\ 

711 Pitt St. 

• In stock only . See dealer for details. 

932-2584 

R-\ .\ 1 -\ D-\ I'.\'.\ 
TIT USVIL LE 

FLORIDA 
>< F V,F ' · - - :, • c 1- f~J Tf R 

$~In 
,1arida anus 

The Ramada Inn, Titusville Awaits You. We are located just 
minutes away from Kennedy Space Center, Port Canaveral 
Cruise Lines, deep sea fishing, three challenging golf courses and 
some of Florida's most beautiful beaches. Less than one hour 
away is Epcot Center, Walt Disney World, Sea World, Cypress 
Gardens and Daytona Speedway . 

'.~ 
IR tY~PRn~ 

~fu~on 

The Queensbury Ho tel is one of the finest ho tels in 
the Adirondacks. Strategically located in the heart 
of Glens Falls and 8 miles from beautiful lake 
George, the Queensbury has been the preferred 
address in the Adirondack region for over six 
decades. 

Hotel l e Pavilion offers a unique way to enjoy the LE 
ambiance of Montreal. A subtle ba lance between 
the warmth and charm of personalized service and 
the hc1xury and convenience of a Great Hotel. 

' 
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Drive gets support from Brown House Designed For You ... 

ST. RAPHAEL'S 

Cathie MacDonald 
525-117 4 

I apologize for the mix-up in last 
week's column. Due to unforeseen 
problems a few items came out very 
disorganized. I am repeating three 
items over again this week. 

Brown House Circle 
Members of the Brown House Cir

cle were asked to bring their old 
newspapers (bundled up for recycl
ing) to the next meeting of the group 
on June 7. A truck will be waiting at 
St. Raphael's to transport the papers 
to Ottawa. Serge Dreimanis and Alex 
Chisholm are in charge of the project. 

'' Although we will not be getting 
paid for them we are still ahead of the 
game because it will not be costing us 
tax money to dispose of the waste,'' 
observed Bruce Sova. 

The 39ers of Alexandria were 
guests of the Brown House Circle for 
the afternoon. The combined group 
made it a worthwhile trip for Fred 
Bedford of Avonmore, chairman of 
the Senior Citizens Games for District 
8, who had come to advise about this 
year's events which will be held in 
Cornwall and area June 12-15. En
trants must be 55 or over. 

Seniors will be participating in four 
events. Monday, June 12 is golf day 
at Cedar Glen in Williamsburg where 
30 foursomes can be accommodated. 

• 
-if.. 

< 

f ~ 

GIROUX --' GRU.SLIN 
Mr. & Mrs. Luc Giroux (nee Andree 
Gruslin), son of Mrs. Helene and the 
late Henri Giroux of Green Valley 
were married in Gatineau, July, 
1988. Dr. Andree G. Giroux M.D. 
is a graduate of Ottawa U. They will 
be moving to London, Ont. soon to 
complete her internship. 

Green Valley 
Days Committee 

would like to thank 
the following businesses, 

clubs and volunteers 
for their contributions 
to Green Valley Days. 

Tilley Chev-Olds, Alex. 
Lalonde Furniture 

and Ladies Wear, Alex. 
Alexandria & District 

Chamber of Commerce 
Gilles Paradis, Alex. 
Masson Insurance, Alex. 
Glengarry Fuels, Alex. 
Jacques Leblanc Costumes, Alex. 
Green Valley Optimist Club 
Green Valley Kinghts of Columbus 
The Glengarry News 
The Clowns and Glass Bear 

23-lc 

Glen Robertson 

OPTIMIST CLUB 
12 X $1,000 

DRAW 
UPDATE 

One draw of $1,000 
each month 

December 1988 
Francing & Ronald MacDonald 

Seller: Ronald Carriere 
January 1989 

Richard Quesnel 
Seller: Robert Poirier 

February 1989 
Diane & Les Bradshaw 
Seller: Joyce Lacombe 

March 1989 
Le group des Jeans 

Seller: Helene Proulx 
April 1989 

Gilbert Sabourin 
Seller: Viande Sabourin Meats 

May 1989 
Roxanne Menard & Diane Larocque 

Seller: Pierre Larocque 
June 1989 

Marilyn Sloan 
Seller: Rita Titley 

"Friend o"f the Youth" 
23-lc 

Forty-eight teams of five can enter 
the five-pin bowling at the Olympia 
Bowl in Cornwall on Tuesday, June 
13. 

The Civic Complex will be the 
walking path for one-half km, one km 
and one and a half km on Wednesday. 
Individuals will be stop-watched for 
the best times. 

Nativity Hall can handle 100 tables 
of euchre on Thursday. This will be 
followed by an evening dinner and 
dance where gold, silver and bronze 
medals and certificates will be award
ed. The price for this is $13; all other 
entries are $ l. 

Prior to the business portion of the 
meeting Joy and James Nichol enter
tained with expert tap-dancing and 
Ted Sonne and Rene Roy led a sing
song. Hilda MacDonald read an en
joyable article entitled: "Who is a 
Senior Citizen?" 

Angele Bourgeois and Leo Cloutier 
were presented with a Ted Sonne 
painting as a wedding gift from the 
group. They have been getting special 
attention as our first Brown House 
Circle romance! 

It was announced the Parish Cen
tre would be available each Wednes
day to the members for crafts, card 
games or whatever on a trial basis for 
the month of May. 

* * * 
The Eazy Cruisers Car Club held 

its annual Mount Carmel House Car 
Wash last Saturday. They have held 
this car wash every year since 1985 
and have contributed over $1,600 to 
Mount Carmel House. This year's 
wash was a big success as usual. 

Birthdays were celebrated by Mary 
McLeod, Jennie Cameron, Leo 
Clouthier, Russell Certes and guest 
Joy Nichol. 

* * * On May 20th Paul and Therese 
Valade were in Quebec City to attend 
the wedding of their son Marcel to 
Helen Ethier. The marriage took 
place at St. Francois d' Assise 
Church. The reception was on the 
Louis Joliet Tour Boat. Guests were 
Clare and Don Belanger from Max
ville, Marie Paule and Robert Aitken 
of Osnabruck Centre, Monique and 
Rene Quenneville from Green Valley, 

Lucie and Yvon Dumouchel of St. 
Raphael's and Lorraine and Bruno 
Legault (godparents) from Alexan
dria. Guests also came from 
Gatineau, Ottawa and Quebec City. 

* * * On May 19th Leo Clouthier and 
Angie Bourgeois-were joined in mar
riage at St. Raphael's. Monsignor 
McDougald officiated at the wedding. 
Close friends of the groom, Charles 
and Patricia Yates from Brantford, 
were the witnesses. Bernice Lamar
che was the organist and Leo's son 
Andre from Calgary was the soloist. 
The reception was held at the bride's 
home. 

After the newlyweds toured the 
New England states spending time in 
New York State and Vermont. Guests 
came from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Calgary, Kingston and locally. They 
have now settled in at Leo's home. 
Congratulations to you both. 

* * * 
Now for this week's news. 

Info - Iona 
Student of the week is Jason Pilon, 

8 years old in Grade 3. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Pilon of St. 
Mary's Parish in Williamstown. 
Jason has one brother. 

On Monday, May 29th the entire 
staff and students gathered on the hill 
beside Iona for a recitation of the 
rosary. The leader was Monsignor 
McDougald. Sixty students each 
represented one bead and all students 
formed a living rosary on the lawn. 
This was organized by teacher 
Jocelyn Seguin. It was quite an im
pressive sight. 

Sl9EDY 
CLEANING SERVICES 
"RELIABLE AND DEPENDABLE 

'CLEANING BUSINESS" 

In business for 3 years 

We make cleani~g easy! 

347-2096 22-tf 

JACK'S 
BACK! 
George Petric is pleased to 

announce the return of Jack 
,..,.. --.. .. ~A Fagan to Petric Ford in Vernon 

in the capacity of General 
Manager. 

Jack invites all of his Glengarry and area friends and customers 
to visit him at his new location and discuss your motoring needs. 
For a competitive price on a new Ford car or truck or service, give 
Jack a call. 

See Petric 's Specials in the classifieds. 

,a}-~ "'We'll ~ive you 
/,,il! •s, the shirt off 1~ _ . our back" 

V 

Hwy. 31, Vernon, 821-1252 

TOUGH 
KID ON THE 
.BLOCK! 
Ford VT-12.5 
Yard Tractor 

This tough, Ford yard tractor does many of the jobs a big l~wn and 
garden tractor does-but costs much less. Mows your lawn, tills your garden 
and more with optional attachments. 
• 2-cylinder, 12.5-HP Briggs & Stratton industrial/commercial engine. 
• Easy shifting 5-speed gear transmission. 
• Optional-42-in. or 48-in. mower with anti-scalp protection. 
• Easy on-and-off mower takes 1/J less time than some other brands. Gives 

outstanding quality of cut and discharge. 
• Optional 26-in. rear-mounted tiller. 
• The Ford name tells you it's quality built. Ask to see Ford"s 2-year limited 

warranty. 

0% FINANCING AVAILABLE 
On 18 Month Term . 

Ask us for details 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
ET FILS INC. 

Dalhousie Sta. 347-7511 

Iona heard last week that they are 
the proud foster parents of two needy 
families in India. The adoption was 
made through "Save a Family Plan," 
St. Peter's Seminary, London, On
tario. One family includes a young 
Hindu boy who had polio which af
fected his lower limbs. The other 
family is trying to survive on a small 
plot of land. Recently, a bicycle draw 
was held to support the mission 
outreach. Teacher Diana Sturken
boom is the representative for 
Missions. 

* * * Daniel and Debbie Fogarty of Glen 
Roy recently attended a ceremony in 
Rideau Hall for a medal presentation. 
Daniel's brother Maurice of Rodden, 
Quebec was presented with a medal 
for bravery from the Governor 
General Madame Sauve. He risked 
his life saving two elderly people 
from a locked burning car. He climb
ed in through the back window to pull 
them out to safety. 

Stories like that are always a 
pleasure to hear about. Thank you 
Debbie for calling. 

KITCHEN CABINETS 
and FURNITURE 

. Handcrafted in your choice of 
Oak, Pine, Maple or Melamine 

Free Estimates 

--SPECMLOFFER---
The first ten customers buying a complete 

kitchen will receive a bonus .. . 

A Pantry (20" x 84") Absolutely Free!!! 

Call or Visit us today . .. 

ATELIER BOUC.HARD 
Mario Bouchard, prop. 

2811 Rue Principale Ste. Justine (514) 764-3473 

2 for $10 

MIX and MATCH 
your outfit! 

Shorts 
Tank Tops 

T-Shirts 
and 

Blouses 
Reg. $6.99 to $9.99 

5.99 
each 

or 

2 for -1 o • oo 
Hurry, sale ends Saturday! 

(J")lsi8--
:...--- FASHIONS 

68 Main St. South 
Alexandria -525-2240 

• 

• 
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Area students do well at awards night 
NORTH 
LANCASTER 
Diane Roy 
347-3553 

At the third annual award night 
called "All lights on our stars" at 
Ecole Secondaire Regionale 
Gl~ngarry on June 1 in Alexandria, 
"star" students from Grades 9 to 12 
and CPO (13) were honored for their 
achievements and talents. It is with 
great pride we report that several high 
school students of the North Lan
caster area and village reaped many 
presentations, prizes and trophies at 
the memorable entertaining evening. 

Receiving medallions and cer
tificates for either their excellence or 
sustained effort in different subjects 
were, from Grade 10: Dominique 
Roy, excellence in both Fran~ais and 
Music and Lisa Robinson sustained 
effort in Fram;:ais; from Grade 11: 
Marjolaine Besner excellence in 
maths, Myriam Dubois excellence in 
both Fram;:ais and family studies and 
Josee Desormeaux excellence in 
technical studies; from Grade 12: Syl
vain Faubert excellence in Fran9ais, 
Carole Campeau excellence in Co-Op 
education and John Maville ex
cellence in technical studies. 

Prizes and certificates were then 
presented to students for their par
ticipation and victories in various 
French competitions or for their in
volvement and dedication in extra
curricular activities. The list is almost 
endless for "superstar" Sylvain 
Faubert of RRI North Lancaster who 
was honored by the Alexandria Lions 
Club for his May 6 victory in Guelph 
of the Lions French Public Speaking 
contest for Eastern Canada. Sylvain 
was also rewarded for being a French 
spelling champion in Hawkesbury last 
April and received an honorable men
tion for a provincial poetry contest. 

He was also recipient of a money 
prize from la Caisse Populaire of 
Alexandria for his participation at le 
Concours Provincial de Fran9ais in 
Sudbury last May. 

Sylvain was proclaimed Grade 12 
provincial winner for his drawing en
try for le Concours International des 
Jeunes sponsored by Ontario's Caisse 
Populaires. 

This year's theme was "I love 
animals" and his artist work earned 
him many interesting prizes at the 
local, regional and provincial levels. 
He also received an honorable men
tion for his creative essay on the same 
topic. He was then honored for his 
dedicated involvement in ESRG's 
theatre group, the monthly newspaper 
and for his outstanding artistic 
qualities in the decor of the school 
year's concerts and highlighted 
events. Read on as his name is bound 
to pop up again . 

Also recognized for her triumph at 

Area man 
takes top 
at exhibit 

DUNVEGAN 
Marion Loewen 
527-2284 

Here we are in June, and because 
I was away on the weekend, I only 
have the news that I received early in 
the week which makes for a small col
umn this week. 

Let me know what is happening as 
early as possible, because I don't have 
anyone to take my messages, whether 

;I am outside, away or indisposed. I 
won ' t have a phone that takes 
messages, because my car broke 
down while I was away, and this 
leaves me short of cash . Anyway , 
enough gloom; tomorrow is a better 
day. 

* * * We congratulate Wm. Ke ith 
MacLeod of Skye. He won the 
Premier Exhibitor Award for his 
prize showing in the Forage and 
Grain Classes. 

* * * The Calorie Counters Proud 
Glengarrians are holding a bake sale 
in Maxville on June 17. Remember 
to take a holiday from baking that 

. week, and mark your calendar to buy 
at the bake sale. 

* * * On Sunday evening my sister-in-
law Betty and Fred Jeavons of Dor
chester , Ont. visited with Edwin and 
Marianne Collin and family at Gree
ly and brought me home from there, 
and stayed overnight with me. Wasn't 
I lucky after leaving my car in Arn
prior on my way home from 
Pembroke? 

Faced With A 
Drinking Problem'? 
Perhaps Alcoholics 

Anonymous Can Help 
English ........ (613) 938-1984 
Franrais ...•.. . (613) 632-9211 

the Concours Oratoire of the Eastern 
Ontario District of the Optimist Inter
national was Dominique Roy of 
Grade 10 who received another 
trophy from the Optimist zone 
presented by Gisele Lafrance, presi
dent of the Alexandria Optimist Club. 
Dominique then received a cash prize 
from the Caisse Populaire as she was 
declared local winner of the Grade 11 
letter competition on the protection of 
animals in the Concours International 
des Jeunes. Activity responsible, 
Mrs. Madeleine Theoret of Caisse 
Populaire of Alexandria made the 
presentation. 

Grade 9 Jean Vaillancourt receiv
ed an honorable mention for his writ
ten feelings on his love of animals in 
the same contest. Congratulations are 
also in order to Grade 11 Marjolaine 
Besner for her dedication in French 
improvement, to Myriam Dubois for 
her involvement in Franco-Soleil and 
to Grade 12 Julie Carriere for her 
devotion to the ESRG student coun
cil. Julie was also among the students 
in nomination for the Grade 12 trophy 
of excellence. 

Among the evening's highlights, 
alternated with talented stage 
numbers, was the presentation of 
trophies of excellence for the student 
at each grade level who maintained an 
honor average of over 75 per cent 
throughout the year, who showed 
leadership qualities, a positive and ex
emplary attitude and contributed by 
his or her involvement to the school 
activities and spirit. 

For the second year in a row, last 
year Grade 9 now Grade 10, Domini
que Roy of our village was declared 
student by excellence and was reci
pient of the precious trophy along 
with a certificate and medallion. And 
you guessed it, the Grade 12 student 
to win the same honor was none other 
than Sylvain Faubert. Now, don't be 
so modest you two, you deserved it! 
Congratulations! 

May we add that Sylvain Faubert 
was also in nomination for the direc
tor's trophy awarded to the student by 
excellence of 1988-89. Winner of this 
highest honor went to neighboring 
Grade 12 deserving student Patrick 
Leroux. Our sincerest congratulations 
not only to our local achievers but to 
all ESRG "stars" for their hard 
work, dedication and excellent 
achievements . Director Collin Geof
frion and vice-principal Raymond 
Legault, the ESRG teachers and 
cultural animators along with the 
parents and friends of the students all 
agree that ·'Merit Night ' is the crown
ing of a most fruitful year. 

At the ESRG-GDHS graduation 
ceremonies to be held at the end of 
June, distinctive awards will be 
granted to finishing students of Grade 
12' and CPO (pre university) students. 

Stay tuned for more news on our suc
cessful graduates. 

Optimist bicycle meet 
Attention: All cyclists from age 4 

to 14, the fourth annual North Lan
caster Optimist bicycle meet (rodeo) 
will be held this coming Saturday, 
June 10 in the yard of Ecole Ste. 
Therese. 

Constable Gilles Ruest of the OPP 
and qualified Optimist members will 
check the safety features of all two 
wheelers. Bicycle inspection and skill 
tests start at 1 ,p.m. so come at 12 
noon to register in time. Games, 
prizes, treats and refreshments are in 
store for all participants. 

At the end of the afternoon, two 
mountain bikes will be drawn, one for 
boys the other for girls. Optimist 
president Maurice Desautels, rodeo 
chairman Rejean Paquette and all 
North Lancaster Optimists welcome 
al] cyclists of the region to this fun 
June event. Please note that in case 
of rain this bicyle meet will be 
postponed to June 17. 

Holland tourist 
Jean Major of Wilfrid Major Ltee 

was off to Europe visiting Holland 
from one end to the other during the 
week of May 21-28 when he attend
ed the world exhibition of feed mill 
equipment. 

Jean was truly impressed by the 
beautiful small European country 
where everything is recycled, 
automated and so far advanced in 
technology. Apart from the remain
ing windmills, some still operating 
and serving small communities, most 
feed mills are huge and may produce 
up to two million, five thousand tons 
of feed per year! Incredible, com
pared to the 25,000 tons produced at 
Major's feed mill in our village. 

Every new piece of feed mill equip
ment exported to North America has 
previously been tested in Europe 
before we use it in Canada. We would 
not dare feed our cattle with feed 
recycled from fish flour or orange 
pulp. In Holland they do and make 
use of numerous by-products due to 
the scarcity of wheat. Mr. Major 
finds that the proverb "Waste not, 
want not" applies well to Holland. 

During his trip, Jean enjoyed 
unusually warm and sunny 
temperature, good food and friendly 
welcomes but had a hard time ad
justing to the six-hour time dif
ference. Glad to be back home to his 
family, Jean is full of innovative ideas 
for the feed business. 

Students of the month 
At the May 31 student assembly at 

Ecole Ste. Therese, principal Jean 
Pierre Bourdeau announced the deser
ving students of merit certificates for 
the past month. Congratulations go 
out to: Sophie Bombardier Grade 8 ; 
Rena Carriere Grade 7 ; Philip 

ARE YOU LOOKING 

Honda Civic Si 

108 hp 
16 valves 

Fuel injection 
43 mpg (5-speed) 

Power sunroof 

Tilt steering 
Digital clock 
Bucket seats 
Stabilizer bars 

FOR LUXURY 

93 hp 
16 valves 

Fuel injection 
Automatic trans. 

(44 mpg) 

5-speed trans. 
(47 mpg) 

Power windows 
Power door locks 

Power mirrors 
Fold-down rear seat 

Rear head rests 
Digital clock 

AND VALUE? 

~ 
ANNavEas.urr 
l',I(,') · 1N f.ANADA ·1•111•, 

933-7558 

Oliveira Grade 6; Alain Poirier Grade 
5; Melanie Elie Grade 4; Michael 
Patrick Grade 3; Vivianne David 
Grade 2 ; Jean-Robert Renaud Grade 
1; Mathieu Glaude, kindergarten and 
Claudia Ra vary, pre-kindergarten. 

Special dates 
Birthday wishes to Bernadette 

Campeau on June 8 and to 23-year
old Luc Larocque on the same date. 
Greetings to cousins Ghislaine Rozon 
on June 8 and to Paulette Rozon of 
Cornwall on June 9. Happiness to Re
jean Cholette and to his niece Lyne 
Vaillancourt for today June 7 . Many 
happy returns to "top of the hill" 
villager Gilles Glaude on June 12. 

A very pleasant 24th wedding an
niversary to Bernard and Pierrette 
Larocque on June 12. 

On the anniversary subject, this 
week marks the second anniversary 
of this North Lancaster column. For 
the past two years I have been your 
faithful correspondent and have en
joyed very much serving the com
munity with my pen. Dear readers do 
accept my heartfelt thanks for your 
continued support and encouragement 
but as of July, I will relinquish this 
service at least for the summer. 

Hopefully, someone interested in 
the community events of North Lan
caster will gladly take over this week
ly venture. 

OFF? · 
! '111 ii In 11 ·urf..> ll'ilb 

FAMILY OF MUT UAL FUNDS 

PHIL HALE 
INVESTMENT PLANNING 

Brightside Financial Services Inc. 
15 5th St., West, Cornwall, Ont. 

938-7782 
21-Sc 

23-1c 

IT'S· REMARKABLE! _ 

In order to continue · 'Being on top of what goes below'' rhis 
is the most Low-Ground-Pre;sure Tile Drainage Machine in 
rhe indusrry for minimal compaction. 

The Parallel Link Design and Forward Pull Point. (For Positive Weight 
Transfers) Makes it a truly self-propelled plow. virtually eliminating 
the need for pull tractors. 

--IT'S YOUR CHOIC 
We will be offering the Services of both TRACK and WHEEL type units 

to our customers. 

Your Local Contractor 

RR4 Alexandria, 23-1c 525-1940 

WANT TO ADVERTISE_? 
GIVE US A CALL AT 525-2020 

THE GLENGARRV NEWS 

ENTER 
Cornwall Square's 
Frequent Shopper's 
Program 

. Get your "SHOP AND WIN" card 
and shop often! 

Details at lnfoplace 

You can win a 28" Sony TV Set 
in cooperation with Atlantic 

or a 

7 pcs. Patio Furniture Set 
in cooperation with Sears 

Each $100 worth of purchases will entitle you to the Draw 
FROM MAY 24th TO JUNE 21st 

----~------------
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Obituaries 
Dr. D. J. Dolan 

By Angus H. McDonell 
One of the Upper Ottawa "lads," Dr. Dominic John Dolan, a lifetime 

resident of Alexandria and parishioner of St. Finnan's died on Friday, 
June 2, at Riverside Hospital, Ottawa. Dr. Dolan was 96 and his demise 
was due more so to longevity and retaining his faculties than a terminal 
illness. 

A way back in the final months of WW I, Dominic J. Dolan interrupted 
his medical studies at Queen's University, Kingston and taught public 
school at Old Dalhousie Mills, thus supplementing his medical tuition 
costs at Queen's. This was also the introduction of Dominic John Dolan 
as a Glengarrian by adoption. 

Graduating with the Degree of Medicine in the early 1920s Dr. Dolan 
decided to establish his practice in the Alexandria area where his term 
of teaching had established a popular rating. Dr. Dolan married Georgina 
McAuley and resided in the pioneer home now occupied by the Stan 
Fraser family on Kenyon Street East. 

The Dolans were blessed with five children; Isabel (Mrs. D. G. Mac
Donald) of Ancaster, Ontario; Pat (Mrs. V. MacIntyre, North Bay); Mary 
(Mrs. E. Gosld, Comox, B.C.), sons John and his wife Mildred and 
Jim and his wife Causette of Ottawa. Also surviving are 20 grandchildr
ren and 19 great grandchildren. 

Despite the professional obligations of being a country doctor and father 
of a growing family, Dr. Dolan found time to ably serve many years 
as a trustee of the separate school board including the Ontario executive. 
Dr. Dolan was also a dedicated supporter of the Liberal party and Alex
andria civic politics. 

As a member of the local Knights of Columbus Dr. Dolan served as 
Grand Knight. His support of Christianity in all phases was recognized 
by the powers that be and Dr. Dolan was elevated to the prestigious rank 
of Knight of St. Gregory. 

The funeral mass of Christian Burial was held on Tuesday, June 6, 
from the Morris Funeral Home to St. Finnan's Cathedral. Father Ber
nard Cameron officated with members of the clergy. A large crowd of 
relatives and friends attended the funeral, a final testimonial of the esteem 
in which the late country doctor was held by his legions of friends. 

The funeral mass was said by Msgr. D. B. McDougald and Fourth 
Degree Knights of Columbus members formed an honor guard. 

Dr. Dolan' s eight grandsons were the pallbearers. They were Peter 
and Kenny MacDonald, Billy, Bobby and Paul Dolan, and Dan, Jamie 
and Joe MacIntyre. 

Fernand Lalonde 
Fernand Lalonde died suddenly at the Chateau Gardens nursing home 

on April 30, 1989. He was 82 years old. 
He was husband of Bertha Poirier of Alexandria and son of the late 

Adelard Lalonde and the late Josephine D' Amour. 
Mourning his death are son Claude Lalonde of Montreal and daughters 

Elizabeth Lalonde of Cornwall and Marguerite (Mrs. Benoit Marceau) 
of Quebec City and one granddaughter. 

He is also survived by sisters Mrs. Lucienne Ladouceur ofValleyfield, 
Mrs. Marie-Anne Laurin of Montreal and Mrs. Sara Potter of Toronto. 

He was predeceased by six brothers and four sisters: Nelson, Henri, 
Raoul, Pacific, Albanie, Victor, Bernadette, Elizabeth, Marguerite and 
Helene. 

A native of Rigaud, Que..., Mr. Lalonde later moved to Alexandria. 
When he married, be and his wife moved onto a fann on Kenyon's 3rd 
concession. 

A volunteer in the armed forces, he served with the RCAF based in 
Ottawa. 

Funeral services were conducted by Rtiv. Remi Levac, Brother Jocelyn, 
Rev. Father Dumoulin of Green Valley and Father Roger Desrosiers 
of Sacred Heart parish in Alexandria on May 3 from the Co-operative 
Funeral Home in Alexandria to Sacred Heart Church. Interment was 
in the parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were the Nativity Guards of Cornwall. 

James Hugh McDonald 
On May 6, 1989, James Hugh McDonald died at the Glengarry 

Memorial Hospital. He was 72 years old . 
. Bornin Glen Robertson, he was predeceased by his parents, John Dan 

"Taylor" McDonald and the former Dora Bathurst. 
As a teenager, .he and Mr. McDonald 's family moved to Cornwall. 

There, he enlisted in the armed forces and served overseas with the 
Cameron Highlanders Platoon of Ottawa. He was wounded during the 
war. Upon returning to Canada, he became a postman in Cornwall before 
he moved with his wife and f~m.ily back to Glengarry. They lived brief
ly in North Lancaster and then Alexandria. In Alexandria, he served 
as a bartender at the Alexandria Hotel and at the Royal Canadian Legion 
branch, of which he was a membe'r. He made his final residence at the 
Domaine Maria Goretti in Alexandria. 

His death is mourned by his wife, the former Johnina (Jean) Mcinnis , 
five sons and six daughters: Jim (Dorothy) of Cornwall, Ken (Betty
Anne) of Orleans, Brent (Rosie) of Hammond, Raymond of Cornwall, 
Douglas (Sandra) of Cornwall, Marilyn (Mrs. Pierre Levert) of Alex
andria, Brenda (Mrs. Richard Maisonneuve) of Alexandria, Janice of 
Sooke B.C., Janet (Mrs. Bruce Campbell) of Cornwall, Wendy of Sooke, 
B,C. and Beverly (Mrs. Dave Lebrun) of Cornwall. 

He is also survived by sisters Margaret McDonald of Malartic, Que. , 
Louise McCallum of British Columbia, Agnes McDonald of Cornwall 
and brothers Donald McDonald of Cornwall, Lawrence of Picton, Ont., 
Lem McDonald of Newcastle, N.B. , and Walter McDonald of Cornwall. 

He is also survived by 23 grandchildren and two great grandchildren. 
The funeral services were held on May 9 from the Morris Funeral 

Home in Alexandria to St. Finnan's Cathedral and were officiated by 
Father Bernard Cameron. 
· Pallbearers were Michel Levert, James Levert, Steve Maisonneuve, 
Jason McDonald, Bill Makinson and Jack Cregg. 

Katherine Kelly 
Katherine Flora Kelly died at St. Joseph's Hospital in London, Ont. 

on May 8, 1989. She was 78 years old . 
Raised at McCrimmon, she was the daughter of the late W~lliam A. 

MacLeod and his wife the late Annabella MacCrimmon. Mrs. Kelly was 
a registered nurse, receiving her training at Pembroke Cottage Hospital 
and later becoming director of nursing there. 

In 1942 she married Robert Coxford, who predeceased her in 1955. 
In 1960 she married Phillip Kelly. 

Left to mourn her death are her husband and step-son John M. Kelly 
of Toronto and step-daughters Judith Caley, June Kelly, both of London. 

She is also survived by her brother John Ross MacLeod of McCrim
mon, and sisters Madeline Hardy of London, Jean Ellner, Alice Dubuc 
and Mary Koen, all of Montreal. 

She was predeceased by her brother Hamish and step-daughter Phyllis 
MacDonald. 

Funeral services were at the A. Milard George Funeral Home in Lon
don on May 10 and were officiated by Rev. Walter Mills. Interment 
will be in Montreal Memorial Park at a later date. 

John (Jack) Berry 
John (Jack) Berry died at Parkwood Hospital in London, Ont. on May 

13, 1989. He was 88 years old. 
Formerly of Cornwall, Mr. Berry served as an officer with the On

tario Provincial Police, and was stationed in Alexandria. He was also 
a veteran and member of the First Battalion of the SD&G Highlanders. 

He was predeceased by his wife, the former Mary McDonald. 
His death is mourned by a son and two daughters: John (Mary Anne) 

Berry of Peterborough; Marilyn (Mrs. Peter Reagan) of London and 
Sheila (Mrs. John Frank) of Calgary. 

A private memorial service was held for the family . His body has been 
bequeathed to science. 

--- ----- - - -- - ---

Isidore Oliver Massia 
Isidore Oliver Massia died at Cornwall General Hospital on April 30, 

1989. He was 65 years old. 
Son of the late Amedee Massia and the late Mary Ellen St. Jean, he 

is survived by his wife the former Aurore Sauve. 
Born in Hawkesbury, he was raised on his family's farm in the Sixth 

Concession of Kenyon. He lived there with his wife and family until 
seven years ago, when he moved to Cornwall with his wife. 

Mourning his death are four sons and six daughters: Bernard Carriere 
of Toronto, Isidore Massia of Shawville, Que. , Raymond of Glen Robert
son, Gerard of Cornwall, Jean (Mrs. Ebert Milfard) ofShawville, Que., 
Gisele Menard of Loring, Ont., Georgette (Mrs. Gerry Menard) ofBon
ville, Ont., Irene (Mrs. Richard Dixon) of Kingston, Carol, (Mrs. James 
Graham) and Rose Massia of Cornwall. 

He is also &urvived by brother Joseph A. Massia of Fleshton, Ont. 
and sisters Jeannine (Mrs. Claude Moss) and Beatrice (Mrs. Rhea! 
Quesnel), both of Alexandria. 

He is also survived by 23 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren. 
Funeral services were held at the Lahaie & Sullivan Funeral Home, 

East Branch, in Cornwall on May 3, 1989 and were conducted by Rev. 
Kelvin Maloney of Blessed Sacrament Church. Cremation was at the 
South Branch Crematorium. 

Pallbearers were sons-in-law Gary Menard, Richard Dixon, Eric Reg
gentin, James Graham, and nephews Bruno Quesnel and Andre Lalonde. 
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Main St., Lancaster 
OPEN: Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Sunday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
347.;332s 

Of Pre-Built and Undeliverable 

Choose from 

THERMOS, CASEMENTS, 
SLIDERS & DOUBLE HUNG 

Plus PATIO and STORM DOORS 
Wed., June 7 to Sat., June 10 at Noon 

While stock lasts 

OVER 500 UNITS TO CHOOSE FROM 
First Come ... First Served 

THESE ARE NOT SECONDS 
These windows were undeliverable due to being custom-built with the 
incorrect measurements. 
This is an ideal opportunity for you to really save on top-quality 
windows if you are thinking of building or renovating. 

CASH & CARRY 

UP TO 

PORTES & FENETRES 

A Division Of Glengarry lnsulat1on Ltd. 

400 Main St., North Alexandria 

OFF 

LIST 
PRICE 

WINDOWS & DOORS 

525-4947 

• 
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It's official: Golf course now has 18 holes 
By Todd Hambleton 
Sports editor 

A course that first opened 28 years 
ago came of age Saturday when the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club 
celebrated the official opening of their 
nine-hole addition. 

A gallery of over 80 people was on 
hand for the early morning ceremony, 
held under brilliant sunshine and plea
sant conditions. 

"This is a great historical occa
sion," said Angus H. McDoneU, 
historian and early club member who 
was one of several guest speakers on 
hand for the event. "As I look around 
at the grounds it's difficult to realize 
that so much could be acomplished in 
the last few years. 

"At one point it seemed to be an 
impossible dream, that we would 
have a golf course of our own." 

Lloyd McHugh, the club's second 
president (1962-1965) and one of its 
founding fathers, also reflected on the 
club's formative years. "Twenty
eight years ago we were standing in 
the bush here," he said. "People said 
we were crazy, that we would never 
get it off the ground. 

"Twenty-eight years ago we made 
mistakes. Today we've made some 
mistakes. But never mind the 
mistakes. We should enjoy the 
course, because it's a beauty." 

Other guest speakers introduced by 
club president Les Atkinson were 
past- president Maurice Lemieux and 
Alexandria Mayor Jean-Paul 
Touchette, who relayed con
gratulatory greetings from Glengarry
Prescott-Russell MP Don Boudria, 
unable to attend because of a previous 
engagement. 

Touchette and McHugh cut the 
ceremonial ribbon on the first hole 
fairway then made way for a steady 
stream of over 100 golfers who took 
part in the 18-hole course christening 
tournament (won by John Vincent of 
Alexandria, who shot a 78 to take the 
members low gross title. Junior 
member Ricky Latreille took the low 
gross in his category with an 81 
score, second-place overall). 

The first foursome was made up of 
Atkinson, last year's president Steve 
Pefanis, Wayne Crack and his son 
Grant Crack, the previous construc
tion superintendant at the course and 
"back nine" designer, who struck the 
first ball. 

"We had a very successful day," 
said Atkinson Sunday. "We had on
ly expected 80 people for the dinner 
after the tournament but over 100 
came. 

Atkinson said a lot of hard work 
went into getting the course in play
ing shape in time for their self
imposed opening day deadline. "I can 
speak for myself and the directors that 
it's been a very hectic time for us. 

McHugh recalls 
club's early years 

:Lloyd "Red" McHugh was a little choked ·up, Saturday morning. 
"Words don't come very easy for me today, because there's nobody 

here who's happier than I am," said the 74-year-old past-president 
(1962-1965) of the Glengarry Golf and Country Club, one of the guest 
speakers at the courses' official 18 hole opening ceremony. 

Moments after the speeches were over and the ribbon cut, McHugh 
gestured out from alongside the clubhouse and towards the first hole fair
way. ''That was all bush, and we had a heck of a time clearing it,'' said 
the Alexandria resident and former owner of the Hub Restaurant and 
Alexandria Hotel. 

McHugh was part of a contingent of Glengarry golfers - that includ
ed Glengarry News owner Eugene Macdonald, one of his closest friends 
- who decided back in 1960 while playing on a crowded course in 
Hawkesbury that their county needed a course of its own. 

"There were quite a few people from Alexandria we met in 
Hawkesbury that day," recalled McHugh. "It just seemed we should 
have a course of our own.'' The idea was expressed by Macdonald in 
a news editorial and was received favorably. Construction began later 
that year and Macdonald became the club's first president. One year later 
McHugh became the second president. 

''It was a dream for us to get the course going. But what a job it was. 
We had to cut the trees down, and, oh those stones," said McHugh with 
a look of exasperation. ''You know what the stones are like in Glengarry? 
Well, there were plenty of them right here on the course - there were 
too many to pick. 

"Eventually we took top soil in and covered them up. It was the only 
way we could cope. We had picked up so many and had had enough." 

McHugh recalled how ''Little Alec MacDonald'' from Greenfield came 
in with his big bulldozer and loads of top soil to settle the stone issue. 

Then there was the clubhouse - or "The House That 'Red' Built", 
as it came to be known. "We had the clubhouse completed and furnish
ed for $36,000, McHugh said. "You can't do much with that kind of 
money these days." 

The honorary club member who is still an active golfer says the club's 
future is bright. "It has to be the nicest golf course east of Ottawa," 
he said. "It's a challenging course with all the obstacles and lots of water. 

"It's a big step expanding to 18 holes. When you. want to golf, you 
want to play 18 holes, there's no doubt about it. Nine i~ fine but 18 holes 
is a real golf course." -Todd Hambleton 

Most of us have been putting in long, 
hard hours to get the course ready, 
things like working on the bridge, 
planting the trees and making the 
signs. 

''There are so many little things to 
do but everybody pitched in to get 
most of them done. The crew did a 
heck of a job." 

Grass on the" back nine"is still 
sparse, and the sand traps are yet to 
be completed. 

"That's our next priority, to get the 
sand traps in place because that's 
what will make the course play like 
a golf course," Atkinson said. "As 
for the grass, that was the critical 
thing - would it be good enough to 
play on, and it was. 

"I couldn't believe how well it 
came along, considering the way it 
was a month ago." 

Atkinson says the course still has 
a long way to go before it is fully 
mature. "The course won't really be 

mature for a couple of years, but 
we're looking forward to mid
summer and late fall for it to be in 
much better shape than it is now. 

"We've re-seeded some of the fair
ways and they've been fertilized and 
watered. There should be a very 
noticeable improvement by July." 

his speech Saturday, Atkinson 
praised the club's founding fathers for 
whom "without their perseverence 
and their foresight we wouldn't have 
a club at all.'' He then turned his at
tention to the members and board of 
directors who have been involved 
with the club over the years, and to 
those involved in the decision at the 
1985 year-end meeting to expand the 
course. 

"They made the decision that a 
nine hole course couldn't survive in 
this environment, and it can't," he 
said. "You have to give these people 
a tremendous amount of credit 
because it's a big financial undertak-

Lloyd "Red" McHugh and Alex
andria Mayor Jean Paul Tou
chette (above, right) were all 
smiles at the Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club's 18-hole ribbon cut
ting ceremony Saturday morning. 
On the right, Alan Marriott of 
Dalkeith tees off on the par four 
306-yard 10th hold at the club's 
18-hole opening tournament. 
Ricky Latreille's put (above) on the 
#11 green came up a little short. 
Staff photos _:..- Todd Hambleton 
ing. It's still going to be tough sled
ding for a year or two. 

''There are a lot of things we have 
to do that haven't been done yet, but 
the board members are dedicated to 
seeing this course grow through to 
maturity. The club will continue to 
serve the original purpo~~ of being a 
.prime social and recreational facility 
for Glengarry and the area." 

Renewal down 
The fact that membership renewal 

is down put a damper on the 
weekend' s festivities, Atkinson said. 

Sixty of last year's members (25 
per cent) have not yet renewed their 
membership. · "It's- puzzling and 
disappointing," Atkinson said. "It's 
disappointing to me and the directors 
and members that many people are 
not supporting the club. 

"We'd certainly like to have them 
back.'' 

The club has been able to attract 60 
new· members. 

Glen Sandfleld streak ends at tourney Gaels banquet Friday 
Two former students will be the 

guest speakers at the Glengarry 
Gaels Athletic A wards and Dance 
Friday night (6 p.m., school 
cafeteria). 

Fame'' exhibit, complete with ar
tifacts depicting past Glengarry 
Gaels sporting tr,iumphs and 
exploits. 

It had to happen sooner or later. 
Glen Sand field junior girls' soccer 

team, unbeaten the last two years in 
league and tournament play, were 
upset 3-0 ·by Laggan in their cham-

. pionship game at the Gerald Mac
Donald Memorial Minor Soccer 
Tournament Saturday in Lochiel. 

Glen Sandfield had advanced to the 
title game by posting a shutout of their 
own, 3-0 over Alexandria. Laggan 

• 
dumped Alexandria 4-0 in the other 
preliminary round game. 

A ward winners selected in the 
junior girls' division were Trista 
MacSweyn of Laggan (best goalie), 
Glen Sandfield's Marjorie Mac
Dougall (best defence) and Erin 
Graham of Laggan (top forward). 

Alexandria B received shutout 
goaltending from Sophie Seguin in 
their 1-0 overtime win over Green
field in the intermediate girls final. 
The game was decided in a shootout. 

Sophie Seguin was selected top net
minder in the division. Alexandria 
B's Donna Flaro was named best 
defence, while Louise Villeneuve 
(Greenfield) was chosen best 

• forward. 
In the co-ed grouping, Lochiel 

upended Alexandria B three-nil in the 
final. Lochiel reached the final with 
a 1-0 win over Glen Sandfield in their 
first game and 4-1 decision against 
Laggan in their second outing. 

Alexandria B advanced with a high
scoring 5-3 win over Alexandria A. 

Alexandria bantam champs 
Gerry Simpson and David Fillion's 

Alexandria bantam troups doubled 
Char-Lan 2-1 in their title tilt. 

Alexandria needed an overtime 
shootout to sqeak past Greenfield 2-0 
in their opening game. Char-Lan 
reached the final by blanking Glen 
Sandfield one- nil. 

Glen Sandfield had slipped past 
Laggan in penalty shots earlier in the 
day. . 

Bantam individual award winners 

Greenfield and Alexandria tangled in a bantam division game at the 
annual Gerald MacDonald Memorial Minor Soccer Tournament Satur
day in Lochiel. Alexandria needed overtime to win the game, 2-0 in 
a shootout. Alexandria went on to post a 2-1 win over Char-Lan in the 
final. 

were Norman Decoste (Alexandria, 
top goalie), David Wood (Alexandria, 
best defence) and Dean Poirier (Char
Lan, top forward). 

Alexandria peewees broke a l-1 

Staff photo-Todd Hambleton 

end-of-regulation-time tie with a 
shootout goal in a 2-1 championship 
game win over Laggan. Alexandria 
had blanked Glen Sandfield 3-0 in 
their semi-final matchup. Laggan 

took care of Greenfield two- nil in 
their first game. 

Alexandria took two of three in
dividual awards. Eric Lavigne was 
the top goalie; Jason Libbos was top 
defence. Laggan's Steve Taylor was 
named best forward. 

In the sprite division final, Warren 
Marleau provided his team - Laggan 
- with shutout goaltending in a 1-0 
penalty shot final game win over Glen 
Sandfield. 

Laggan had reached the final by 
doubling Alexandria 2-1. Glen Sand
field beat Alexandria A 1-0 to 
advance. 

Triathalon competitor Donnie 
Morris and Lynn , Gallant, a 
marathon canoeist, will speak at 
the banquet, being organized by 
the Glengarry Gaels Athletic 
Association. Both were highly ac
tive in scholastic sports during 
their years at the school. 

The theme of the banquet is "A 
trip down memory lane" and will 
include a "Memory Lane Hall of 

The evening will kick off with 
a spaghetti dinner at 6 p.m. 
followed by the awards presenta
tions - highlighted by the selec
tion of the sportsman and sport
swoman of the year - at 7 p.m. 
The dance follows, beginning at 9 
p.m. 

Everyone is welcome, but 
tickets must be purchit5ed - in the 
gym hallway at noon hours - in 
advance. 

Marleau was selected as the divi- w • i 
1 

• 
~:~~ to&ia~~!:n;hilew~:am~=~~ I son p aces n1nth 
defenceman. Guiaume Ouimet (Glen ..(_ 

T;~;hi;tard at provincial meet 
presented 

The Border Hockey League recent
ly announced their trophy winners for 
the 1988-89 season. 

Brian Wensink, playing for Max
ville, was selected regular season 
most valuable player. Wensink and 
teammate Andre Pacquette tied for 
the top scorer trophy. 

The playoff most valuable player 
was Green Valley's Leo . Seguin. 
Green Valley won the playoff cham
pionship with an eight points to four 
final series decision over Maxville. 

Luc Sabourin (Green Valley) was 
selected as the league's top 
defenceman. 

Players from the Lancaster entry 
won two trophies. Mark Gareau was 
the league's top goalie; Sandy 
MacLennan was the most gentleman
ly player. 

Willie Kippen (Maxville) won the 
trophy for dedication to the league. 

Tommy Chisholm was named the 
top referee. 

Hilary Wilson equalled her per
sonal best jump of 1. 55 metres en 
route to a ninth-place finish in the 
senior girls' high jump event at the 
provincial track and field champion
ships, Friday in Etobicoke. 

Wilson was competing in a field of 
24 jumpers. The gold medalist in the 
event recorded a l. 70 metre leap. 

"To place ninth out of 24 is really 
good at the provincial level," said 
Gaels track and field coach Jean-Yves 
Jeaurond. "With a little luck she 
could have placed even higher.'' 

In her first attempt at 1 . 60 metres, 
Wilson had the bar cleared but just 
nicked it causing it to fall. She was 
unsuccessful in her remaining two at
tempts at 1. 60 metres. 

"She barely touched it on her first 
attemtpt,'' said Jeaurond. ''It was 
very close." 

Michel Jeaurond, competing in the 
midget l 00-metre hurdles event, trip
ped in his heat and couldn't recover 
to qualify for the final. 

Jeaurond was in third-place when 

' 
' 

the incident occurred. "He had one 
more hurdle to jump and his trail foot 
touched it and through him off 
balance," said his coach. "He tried 
to come back quickly but by then he 
was out of contention. 

"It was too bad because he was 
running well and was running straight 
with good technique, but that's the 
way it goes sometimes." 

The top runners in each of three 
heats and the next two fastest times 
advanced to the 100-metre hurdle 
final. 

Seguin makes semis 
Marc Seguin, competing at the 

Eastern Ontario Secondary Schools 
Association (EOSSA) tennis tourna
ment, won three junior boys' division 
preliminary round matches before 
finally being eliminated in the semi- · 
final round. 

The tournament was held Friday in 
Kingston. 

Seguin qualified for the EOSSA ' 
tournament by placing second at the 
SD&G meet a week ago in Cornwall. 
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Yves Poirier, on the left, and Daniel Laferriere were two of the par
ticipants who had their sights set on the finish line at the 3rd annual 
Frog Hollow Fun Run Sunday morning in Green Valley. Poirier plac
ed third in the 20-39 age category. Norm Stuart of Iroquois successfully 
defended his title. 

Staff photo - Todd Hambleton 

Stuart king of the hills 
at Frog Hollo.w Run 

A strong finishing kick enabled Iro
quois' Norm Stuart to retain his title 
as king of the hills winning the third 
annnual Frog Hollow Fun Run Sun
day in Green Valley. 

The defending champion, com
peting in the 20-39 age category, 
overtook Cornwall's Wendell Hughes 
on the stretch run, winning the race 
in a time of 29:21 (29 minutes, 21 
seconds).' Hughes was second cross
ing the finish line six seconds later. 

Stuart's 1988 winning time of 
29:03 still stands as the 8-km course 
record. 

Third-place in the 20-39 age 

category went to Yves Poirier, of 
Alexandria (31: 16). 

VanderWielen sets record 
Defending female champion Linda 

VanderWielen of Maxville blew away 
the competition, winning in a record 
time of 33:45, shattering her own 
mark of 34:33 a year ago by 48 
seconds. VanderWielen competed in 
the 20-39 age category. 

Second-place in the division went 
to Cathy Chatterton (37:58) of 
Belleville. Race Director Margie 
Laferriere was third (38:51). 

Martintown' s Shoana Blackadder 
· . (Continued on page 16) 

Body scores winner 
Nick Body took matters into his Roy's Express scored early and 

own hands Tuesday night scoring two often - building up a 7-0 end of one 
goals in the final two minutes and lif- period lead - on the way to a 9-0 win 
ting Mike Gibbs to a 4-2 win over over Greenfield Wings. The win kept 
Glengarry Trophy in one of four second-place Express (6-1-0, 12 
Alexandria Men's Ball Hockey points) just two points behind Chez 
League games played at the Paul. 
Glengarry Sports Palace. Luc Sabourin continued his scoring 

Tom Pasco and Donald Wightman prowess finding the mark four times. 
had scored Gibbs' earlier goals, who Leo Seguin added a pair, with singles 
squared their regular season record at going to Frank. St. Pierre, Gilles 
three wins, three losses and a tie, for Massia and Leonard Seguin. Claude 
fifth-place in the eight team league. Gallant earned the shutout . 

Phil Lewis and Gerry Blanchette The loss dropped seventh-place 
scored for third-place Glengarry Greenfield's record to 1-5-1. 
Trophy (3-3-1, seven points). In the other game Stephane Lan-

First-place Chez Paul received two- driault scored twice pacing Robert 
goal performances from Marc Titley Lajoie Tire Service past Jake at Work 
and Alex Mclaren en route to a 9-2 5-3. Stephane Lavigne , Denis 
decision over cellar dwellers Miller Lalonde and Serge Bellefeuille notch
Hughes (0-7-0) . ed singles for Robert Lajoie. Jake at 

Chez Paul (7-0-0, 14 points) also Work marksmen were Yves Poirier 
got goals from Jean-Luc Menard, and Stephane Nadeau. 
Carter MacDonald, Andy McRae, The win improved Robert Lajoie 
Todd Hambleton and Blake Tire Service 's record to 3-4-0, in 
Hambleton. sixth- place with six points. Jake at 

Mike Sauve and Andrew Sauve Work fell to .500 (3-3-1, fourth-
responded for Miller Hughes. place). 

Tapis beats Shepherd's 
By Jeff Lowe 

Tapis Richard, led by Sue 
Decoste' s goal tending , defeated 
Shepherd's 3-0 in an Alexandria 
Ladies Ball Hockey League game. 

Nathalie Theoret kept Shepherd's 
in the game but the constant pressure 
on Tapis paid off. Jackie Bray assisted 
by Mary Nixon opened the scoring. 
Linda Overvest then put Tapis ahead 
2-0 as she deflected a shot by Mary 
Nixon. With time running out 
Shepherd's pulled their goaltender 
and mounted some pressure, but Sue 
Decoste turned away a couple of good 
scoring opportunities. Helen Mac
Donald then scored an empty-net goal 
to put the game out of reach. 

In ilie second game, Debbie Nadon 
scored the hat trick as Mike Gibbs 
downed GTL 3-1. Nadon's first goal 

~~.lt~~ 
ff 

)i 

TAVERN 

ENTERTAINMENT 

was the result of a perfect pass from 
Debbie Fourney. 

On her second goal, she redirected 
a shot by Fourney. GTL then made 
the game close as Carol Blair blasted 
a shot from the point. Sandra Mur
ray picked up the assist. 

Martine Theoret then put on a 
goaltending clinic as she completely 
stoned GTL. 

Nadon scored her third of the game 
as Corkie Robinson set her up 
perfectly to clinch the victory. 

GERRY 
DEXTRAS 
Bookkeeping 

Service 
comptabilite 

Tet.: Office 

525-1588 
Residence 

525-1588 
92 Kenyon St. E. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC 1AO· 

Df:flCS@n (ID(3\J~ud. ~= 
L\J GREEN VALLEY 

All your computer needs looked atte·r 
right here in GLENGARRY 

Add-on boards, cables, computers, disk drives lfloppy/hard), diskettes (all sizes), 
expansion boards, keyboards. motherboards, paper, power supplies, printers, 

,.,.,,. ,ibl><>"'· ,~loo ,ott,.,,., tr•'"'"•· w'"d~•-softw~:a 
Apple and compatibles; 

IBM and compatibles; MacIntosh. 
0 

Call Ernest Stabenow f?S?"':'.'.. 
(613) 525-2168 22-5c ~ 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 
CERTIFICATES 

from 

TRUST COMPANIES 
Get the highest interest rate in town! 

Rayntond Rochon 
126 Sand.field St. Alexandria 525-2647 

Alexandria Island Park 
SUMMER PROGRAM 

REGISTRATION 
Swimming Classes 

Daily Starting 
Tuesday, July 4 

20-tf 

REGISTRATION DATES 
Tues., June 20 - 1-5 p.m. 
Wed., June 21 - 1-5 p.m. 
Thurs. , June 22 - 1-5 p.m. 
Fri., June 23 - 4-8 p.m. 
Sat., June 24 - noon-3 p.m. 

FEES 
Alexandria Residents Others· 
1 Child .. ........................................... ..... $14................................ $1?. 
i .. q~~l.4~.~ ........ ····· ................................. $22 .............. .......................... s.~~ 
f~iaj~y .................... ..... ..................... .. ......... $27............................. . . .ll.? 

REGISTER AT ISLAND PARK ~ 
(LIFEGUARD OFFICE) ,,,,,__ "-._ 

Late registration fee of $2 per child "Y-- ~~~ ~ P 

after July 2nd 1:1. ~ -;;C 
Tel. 525-5046 ° ~ J:3 

~"""o 

Park will open for swimming June 25 at noon 23-2c 

"Let me help 
you with your 
financial needs.'' 

Friday, June 9 to 
Sunday , June 11 

SCOUNDREL SPORTS CALENDAR 
• Financial Planning 
• Life Insurance 
• Disability Income 
• Annuities and RRIFs 
• RRSPs 

Wednesday is 
WING NIGHT 

lOC A WING 
BOB BLANCHARD 
933-6280 (call collect) 

• GICs and Savings Plans 

Serving from 7 p.m. 
(No Take-out) 

• Investment Funds• 
• RESPs* 
• Employee Benefits 

Kitchen Open Sunday 
from 12 noon to 11 p.m. 

Licensed with Mutual Lile of Caneda/Mutual 
lnvestco Inc.". IWo of The Mutual Group. 

l{J The Mutual Group 

Facing Tomorrow 

Canadian and ltalian Specialties, 
Hot and Cold Subs , Pizzas , 

Hamburgers, Hot Do[JS , 
French Fries, 

Wednesday ... 

Don't Be A Wimp 
Join Us For Shrimp 

19¢ SHRIMP 
5 p.m. to 11 p.m. ~ 

Friday .. . 

Together 
23-lc Dine In or Take-Out 

CALENDAR 
OF .EVENTS 

Thursday .. . 

DJ MUSIC 
Every Thursday; Friday, Saturday 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
I 8th 

SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

All types of Insurance 
For Your Needs 

8 St. George St. W. 
525-1836 

ALEXANDRIA 
Restaurant Pizzeria 

ACROPOLIS 
Dining Lounge 

ITALIAN-CANADIAN-CHINESE 
127 Main St. S. Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2744 or 3075 
Bar-8-Q 525-3435 or .525-5456 

MARCEL LALONDE 
_ ¥LECTRIC INC.,~ 

.jfi Therese Lalonde. Pres . ..... 
;.,;:,- r._r 

105 Lochiel St. E. 525-3345 

OVER 6,000 
TITLES TO 

• CHOOSE 
FROM 

58 MAIN ST. ALEXANDRIA 
TEL. 525-1736 

LAUZON ACCOUNTING 
Bookkeeping 

& Income Tax Returns 
12• Main St. S. Alexandr!• 

525-2069, If busy call 525-4731 

1c y Latreille won the junior low 
gross title at the Glengarry Golf 
and Country Club's first 18-hole 
tournament Saturday. Latreille, 
who shot an 81, was second 
overall behind Jack Vincent, who 
won the tournament with a 78 
score. 

LIONS CLUB SPORTS AW ARDS DINNER 
Monday, June 12, 7 p .m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * GLENGARRY SOCCER LEAGUE 
UPCOMING GAMES 

SENIOR MEN 
Thursday, June 8 

Alexandria Drillers vs Glen Nevis 
Friday, June 9 

Pine Grove vs Glen Sandfield 
Saturday, June 10 

Glen Nevis vs Greenfield Marauders 
Monday, June 12, Stars vs Glen Sandfield 

Tusday, June 13, Alexandria vs Pine Grove 
SENIOR LADIES 

I : i ; , 1 i' i 
MENARD LUMBER 

Beside Bowling · 

296 Main St. S. Tel. 525-4723 

_RAVTEIK, 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE$ 

ACCOUNTING • BOOKKEEPING 
TAX RETURNS 

ACROSS FROM U0U0R STORE 

375 Main St. S.Alexandri~ '525-5222 

..,,,t_ . ;-

~·-;;-.-
GEORGE LANTHIER ET FILS L TEE 

Alexandria 525-2435 

aa.,A(p1r. 
AGGREGATES i- CONCRETE 

··w e do our level best" 

Green Val y 525-1750 
TELEVISIONS- TEREOS-TOWERS 

ANTENNAS-ROTORS, ETC 

With 21 Years Experience 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 

(l.ocacrd at Marcel TV r urnilure Ltd. ) 

(613) 525-3695 · 

PHARMACIE Ci)' 
GLENGARRY 'Vl 

PHARMACY 

Safwat Milad Pharmacist 
Your Family Pharmacy 

' \ 

11DURANGO COOLER" 
MUSIC TRIVIA NITE 

Win "Who" Concert tickets, Sweatshirts And Other Great Prizes 

Highway 34 South. AleJ<andria 
525-1480 or 347-2436 

Wednesday, June 7, Laggan vs Alexandria A 
Thursday, June 8, Dunvegan vs Maxville 
Friday, June 9, Alexandria B vs Laggan 

Monday, June 12, Maxville vs Alexandria C 
Alexand ria A vs Glen Sandfield 

Tuesday, June 13, Greenfield vs Dunvegan 
* * .. 

14 Main St. N. 525-3882 • 

Starts at 9 p.m. 19th 

Saturday ... GRAND PRIX NITE 
Indoor Remote Control Car Racing - Win Montreal 

Grand Prix Tickets - And Other Prizes. 

nday ... Su 
Jo in Us For Lunch During June 

For Your Chance To Win A 
"Ch ampagne" Balloon Adventure 

111th 

Starts at 9 p.m. 

Monday ... 
Catch All The Major League 
Action Live Via Sattelite On 
Our Big Screen TV 112th 

110th 
. 

Tuesday .. . 
15¢ WING NIGHT 
5 pm to 11 pm 

I 13th 

WHERE GOOD SPORTS GATHER 
1P3 Main St. North Alexandria . 525-2128 

20-11 

·' , ; 
r 

HOLDINGS INC. 
CLAUDE OUELLETTE 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2132 

GTL ·=· on the move 

Alexandria 

Tel.: 525-1433 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria 

525-3600 

GLENGARRY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
TRACK AND FIELD MEET 
Tuesday, June 13, Maxville 

.... * 
BORDER SLOW-PITCH LEAGUE 

UPCOMING GAMES 
Wednesday, June 7 

St. Raphael' s vs Lancaster - 7:15 p. m. 
Glen Roy vs Glen Gordon - 8:45 p .m. 

Tuesday, June 13 
Monkland vs Glen Gordon - 7 : 15 p.m. 

Williamstown vs St. Raphael ' s - 8:45 p.m. 
Willilamstown Ballfield 

* * * GLENGARRY GAELS ATHLETIC 
AW ARDS AND DANCE 

Friday, June 9, 6 P.M. School Cafeteria 

ALEXANDRIA 

@) 
Main St. S. Alexandria 

WILFRID MAJOR 

• Feed Service 9 
North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

~ PONTIAC BUICK 
~ GMC Trucks 

GARAGtG,oon Valloyl LTD. 

I 
.. -· i We treat you ,trw.ally 

525-2300 
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History to repeat itself at upcoming sports awards dinner Atlantic Hotel By Angus H. McDonell 
History repeating itself is a favored 

cliche of this writer. A classic exam
ple is the heading in last week's News 
sport section, Riders coming to din
ner, relative to the Alexandria Lions 
Club annual athletic awards program 
next Monday night at the Sports 
Palace. 

Members of the Ottawa Rough 
Riders featured the head table guests 
at the Lions first Sportsmen's Dinner 
(as the event was known at that time) 
May 12, 1966 in the Alexander Hall. 
Sport history will repeat itself at Mon
day 's program as Riders represen
tatives will again be head table guests. 

How did this all come about? It was 
the custom in the early 1960s for the 
local Lions to hold a father and son 
dinner at this time of year in the 
Legion hall. A noted Ottawa or Mon-

treal sports personality filled the role 
of guest speaker. We recall that 
among the guests were Ottawa's Er
nie Calcutt and Kaye Vaughn and 
from Montreal Frank Selke Jr. and 
Danny Gallivan. 

Following the attendance of such a 
notable hockey broadcaster as Dan
ny Gallivan the Lions decided that the 
father and son dinner theme be 
broadened by inviting sports fans to 
attend, which, of course meant rais
ing a few dollars more for a worthy 
charitable objective. Hence the first 
dinner, May 12, 1966. 

The guest speaker was Rough 
Riders general manager " Red" 
O'Quinn. O'Quinn had been an all 
time great CFL pass receiver with 
Alouettes and Sam the Rifle Et
chevery as quarterback. Alexandria 
born Jim McCaffrey one of the 
Riders' management pillars was 

Dinner organizers scrambling 
With the 24th annual Lions Club 

Sports A wards Dinner less than a 
week away (Monday, June 12, 
Glengarry Sports Palace, 7 p.m.), 
organizers are still scrambling to lure 
guests to the head table. 

Sports awards dinner chairman 
Gaetan Ravary said Sunday that only 
Orville Lee, Ottawa Rough Riders 
running back and Canadian Football 
League rookie of the year, and field 
goal kicker Dean Dorsey, have con
firmed their intentions to attend the 
affair. 

Another Rider, quarterback Darnen 
Allen, is also expected to be on hand. 

'' Allen hasn't been confirmed yet, 
but he probably will be, " said 

Ra vary, who added that other poten
tial head table guests will include 
members of the Cornwall Royals. 
Organizers are also hoping to lure a 
member of the Ottawa Intrepid soc
cer team to the dinner. 

"We may not be as lucky as last 
year," said Ravary. "Sometimes it's 
hard to get people to come out.' ' 

Among the head table guests one 
year ago were marathon runner Peter 
Maher of Toronto, and Canadian 
Olympic Figure skating team member 
Charlene Wong. 

The highlight of the evening will be 
the presentation of the Jim McCaffrey 
Memorial Trophy, awarded to the 
year's outstanding Glengarry athlete. 

Scoreboard 
Alexandria Men's Ball Hockey League 

Regular League Standings 
W L T GF GA Pts. 

Chez Paul. ................. ... .......... . .......... . ...... 7 0 0 53 18 14 
Roy·s ................................................... . . 5 1 0 59 13 12 
Glengarry Trophy. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. ...... 3 3 I 22 21 7 
Jake at Work ..................... . . . ............... . .. .... 3 3 I 30 30 7 
Mike Gibbs ............................... . .... .. .... .. 3 3 1 20 32 7 
Robert Lajoie Tire Service ......................... . . ......... 3 4 028 28 6 
Greenfield Wings. . . . ......................... ... ....... .. I 5 I 15 46 3 
Miller Hughes ..... ... ............................... . ...... 0 7 0 10 49 0 

Top Ten Scorers 
GA Pts. 

Luc Sabourin, Roys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 18 6 24 
Frank St. Pierre, Roy's ..... . .................... .. ....... . ........ 12 9 21 
Andy Meth, Chez Paul. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 14 21 
Blake Hambleton, Chez Paul. .. . .. .. .................. .......... .... 9 8 17 
Alex Maclaren, Chez Paul .... ..... . ... .. ........... . .............. 10 6 16 
Marc Tilley, Chez Paul ..... ... . ................................... IO 6 16 
Gilles Massie, Roy's. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 4 11 15 
Leo Seg11in, Roy's .................................. : ............. 1 I 2 13 
Andy McRae, Chez Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ "4 8 12 
Jean Lauzon, Jake at Work . ..... .. ." .............. .. ................ 7 4 11 

Alexandria Ladies Ball Hockey League 
Standings 

GP W L T GF GA Pts. 
Mike Gibbs.. .. ............................. .. .. 7 6 0 I 15 7 13 
Tapis Richard ..... ...... · .................. .. .......... . .. 7 3 2 2 13 9 8 
Chez Paul. .............................................. 6 3 3 0 12 8 6 
GTL. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. • . . .. . .. . . . . .. • • .. . . . . . . . ......... 6 I 2 3 8 10 5 
Shepherd's .... . .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 0 6 0 I 15 0 

We have a good 
selection of in-ground 

and above-ground pools 
and accessories 

OPEN: Mon.-Fri . 9-6 
Sat. 9-3; Sun. 1-4 

GREEN VALLEY 
SWIMMING POOLS 

Green Valley, Ont. (Andre Lalonde, prop.) 525-3743 

-1989 SENTRA 4 dr. dlx. 
.,,, 39 miles per gallon 
.,,, Air Conditioning 
,,,, Power Steering 
,,,, Power Brakes 
,-,, AM/FM Cassette 
.,,, Automatic Transmission 
.,,, Mudflaps 
.,,, Intermittent Wipers 

.,,, Front Wheel Drive 
,,,,, Tilt Wheel 
,,,, Dual Mirrors 
.,,, All Season Michelin Radials 
,,,, Carpet Throughout 
,,,, Reclining Bucket Seats (front) 
,,,,, New 90 H.P., 1600 cc. 12 

valve OHC Engine 

BANI FINANCING 
AT 

8.9% fer 24 •o•ths 
9.9'1. lor 31 •11ths 
10.9% for 48 •o•ths 

NO LIMIT 
6 YW/100,000 1M WUUIITY 

The ~ no-cost ,-rtniin Wllfflln!y in 
thellusiness•Nodedudibles•Nohidclen 

• No tram/er fees 

GRANT NISSAN II ,., ~ i l-i-i41 ~ 1700 RISl• OIII Ave. 933-7555 

another Rider guest along with Cor
nwall's Moe Racine, another all time 
great field goal kicker in the Frank 
Clair coaching era. The Ottawa sport 
writers were here along with CFRA 's 
Terry Kielty and Ernie Calcutt as well 
as V em DeGeer sports editor of the 
Montreal Gazette. 

Among the Glengarry distinguish
ed sportsmen in attendance were 
Father Gauthier, Dr. Pat Sullivan, 
Williamstown-Cornwall, Dr. Gamble 
and Benny Villeneuve, Maxville, and 
we would be remiss if the Laird of 
Skye, Murray MacQueen, was 
omitted. 

Ron Bass was Lions president and 
the event was declared an outstanding 
success. From that first Lions sport
smen's dinner in 1966 that later 
became awards night as a result of the 
several prestigious trophies donated 

to the club to be awarded to champion 
Glengarry athletes is an interesting 
contribution to our sport history. An 
innovation in sport entertainment 
worthy of support in the years to 
come. 

And as in 1966, on Monday night 
two of Ottawa Rough Riders and the 
CFL class players, Darnen Allan and 
Orville Lee will be among the head 
table guests. 

A fitting football tribute com
memorating the 1889 Glengarry con
tribution to Ottawa gridiron history 
the feat of Big Dunc MacDonald 
(later Father Duncan) of Glen Sand
field, a stellar lineman with Ottawa 
College (now Ottawa U.) in winning 
the Dominion Championship the Gray 
Cup of 100 years ago. 

Hope to see you at the A wards 
Dinner. 

The Station, Alexandria 
Thursday. June 8 to Saturday, June IO 

BRUCE GOLDEN 
and Country Gold 

....... ~4, 
(fJ~..,. Monday, June 12 to Saturday, June 17 

BRIAN DAVIS 
Watch Your 

FAVORITE SPORT 
on our 53" TV 

Glengarry Stars, Greenfleld 
play to 0-0 draw Friday 

Ford LGT-18H 
Lawn and 
Garden Tractor 

QUALITY BUILT FDR 
BIG LAWNS AND 

GARDENS! 
Pierre Roman and Roger Chap

man recorded rare dual shutouts 
Friday night as Glengarry Stars 
and Greenfield played to a 0-0 
draw in Greenfield. 

Roman was tending the Stars 
goal; Chapman was between the 
Greenfield pipes. 

There was no shortage of of
fence Thursday as Pine Grove 
erupted to score five times in a 5-2 
win over Alexandria Drillers. 

Darrel Hay led the Pine Grove 
offensive onslaught scoring three 
goals. 

DEALS 
TO GO! 

1983 BUICK REGAL 
LIMITED 

2-dr., white, blue int., 1 owner, 
305 V-8, auto, 46,000 miles, 
auto. air cond., power windows, 
locks trunk, antenna, tilt steering, 
cruise, interval wipers, wire 
wheel covers, cornering lamps, 
Michelin tires, AM/FM/cass. 

ONLY $7,495 

(Blue) 32,000 km, 5-spd., 
PS&PB, AM/FM/cass., cruise, 
power locks, alloy wheel , power 
hatch, power fuel door, lady 
driven. 

Auto. over drive, PS&PB, black 
and gray, running boards box 
rails, fog lamps, rally wheels, step 
bumper, chrome mirrors, AM/FM 

ONLY $6,995 

(Alpine green) 65,000 km, 
6-cyl., auto ., PS&PB, step 
bumper, 6,100 lb. GVW, one 
owner. The perfect second car. 

ONLY $8,995 

Test Drive Your 
Choice Today 

GLENGARRY 
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 

Highway 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-2760 

Glen Hay and Kenny Barton 
each scored once. 

Eddy DeWitt notched both 
Alexandria markers. 

Senior ladies 

Bonnie MacLeod scored a pair 
of goals leading Laggan to a 4-0 
win over Maxville Wednesday 
night (May 31). Sue McIntosh and 
Tracy McMillan each scored once 
for the winners. 

Brenda Golden recorded the · 
shutout. 

Guess who will be 50 years married 

JUNE 12th 
Happy Anniversary 

•~t:Im~m,, 
GETRUUITS. 

Check the quality difference between the Fo,d LGT-18H with 2-year limited 
warranty and ordinary lawn and garden tracto1'5. 
• Quality 18-HP Kohler Magnum "Quiet Plus" 2-r;ylinder engine. 
• Accu-Set hydrostatic transmission. Just press the foot pedal to go forward 

or reverse ... without clutching or shifting. Or set constant forward speed, 
relax and just steer. 

• Optional 48-in. or 42-in. mower with anti-scalp protection. Optional 40-in. 
rear-mounted tiller. Many other attachments. 

• Tough cast iron front axla with grease fittings. 
• Many conveniences: lever to adjust seat. Easy set mower height. Easy-to

read instruments. Flip-up engine hood. Rear fuel tank. 

0% FINANCING AVAILABLE 
See Us For Details 

TROTTIER 
Farm Equipment Ltd. 

Hwy. 43! Alexandria 525-3120 

1-t's Easy To Get In 
The Mood To Work 

c.. 
0 

Get control of your work with a John Deere 100 series tractor and see how :c 
easy it is to get your work done. 
It has a smooth running and reliable motor. 
It also features a number of accessories for all your purposes. 
Come and see them. 

The lawn tractor 180 
with a utility trai[er. 

Starting at 

$2,799 
Delivery included 

The lawn tractor 175 
with a leaf catcher. Nothing runs like a Deere! ~ 

JOHN DEERE 

ST. ONGE & PERRAULT INC. 
JOHN DEERE SALES and SERVICE 
1700 Ste. Catherine St., St. Polycarpe, Que. 

(514) 269-2353 
265-3844 23 lc 

z 
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Tri-county winners 
Glengarry Gaels junior girls' soccer team recently 
won their eighth straight SD&G playoff champion
ship. This year's team members are, in the front 
row from the left, Jeanette Marion, Stephanie 
Fraser, Cynthia Wilson, Suzanne Glaude, Bridget 
Cameron, Kelly Laviguer, Kristen Smith, Carolyne 
Cameron, Tena Upton and Kathleen McBean. In 

the back are Hugh Wilson (coach), Anona Siwik, 
Stasia MacDonald, Jennifer Wilson, Julie Seguin, 
Nathalie Trottier, Judithe Doiron, Lisa MacDonald, 
Cathy Van Loon, Carolyn Jeaurond, Josie McLen
nan, Jennifer Terry, Vivianne Taillon, Alyson 
Graham and Nicole Lauzon (manager). 

Staff photo - Todd Hambleton 

Home team loses Apple Hill's 3-pitch 
Paul Bourgeois, Louis Cheffer and 

Mark Lamarche scored third inning 
runs leading Lafave Construction 
from Cornwall to a 3-0 win over Ap
ple Hill in the Apple HiJI 3-Pitch 
Tournament ''A'' championship 
game Saturday. 

The tournament winner qualified 
for the provincial 3-pitch champion
ships, to be held in Niagara Falls in 
early September. 

Lafave Construction advanced to 
the championship game with wins 

over Fontaine Construction (8-7) and 
Alexandria (13-4) in their preliminary 
round contest. 

Apple Hill beat Funks (Maxville) 
16-5 and the Venturas, also from 
Maxville, 9-0, to advance to the final. 

Dan Desrochers of Lafave Con
struction was selected "A" division 
most valuable player. 

Alexandria scored seven times in 
the first inning but Venturas battled 
back to win the ''B'' title game, 14-9. 

Venturas got three of the runs back 

in the second inning and added a 
single run in the fourth to close to 
within three runs, at 7-4. Venturas 
tied it at7-7 with a three-run fifth but 
Alexandria regained the lead with a 
pair of runs in the bottom of the 
inning. 

Venturas batted a round in the sixth 
scoring seven times to secure the 
decision. 

Brian Wensink of Venturas was 
chosen as "B" MVP. 

Stuart king of frog hills 
(Continued from page 14) fortable," said Laferriere. "I was Laferriere, Ron McCabe, Kathleen 
was second overall in the female divi- happy with the turnout for the race Taverner, Aimee Robinson and Norm 
sion winning the 15-19 age group. and with all the help we got from the Stuart. 
She completed the hilly trek in 35:32. volunteers." Medals for the 14 and under 
Mary RounopouJous of Cornwall was . Door prize winners at the awards category were provided by the North 
second (37:01), while Alexandria's ceremony - held at Jean-Paul and Lancaster Optimist Club. Bray 
Claudine Nadeau was third (38:49). Cathy Claude's residence in Green Trophies donated medals for the adult 

Judy Blackadder of Martintown Valley - were Shannon Burke, Mark category . \ _\ 
took the female 40 and over title 
(39:20). Kathleen Taverner of Cor
nwall was second (47:08); Lan
caster's Pauline Mossip was third 
(48:35). 

Ian Sim of Winchester won the 
male 40 and over category in a time 
of32:30. Allan Taverner (Cornwall) 
was second in 32:41. Maurice 
Deguire (Alexandria) was third 
(35:27). 

Bradley Mccutcheon of St. An
drews was third place overall 
amongst the men, winning the 15-19 
age category in a time of 30:44. 
Richard Decoste of Alexandria was 
second (33:37); Greenfield's Todd 
MacDonald placed third (35:04). 

Two mile results 
Marc Henri of Green Valley blaz

ed through the two-miJe course, win
ning the event for male competitors 
14 and under in a time of 15:08. Mark 
Laferriere of Alexandria was second 
(17: 13) while Toby Harper-Merrett 
from Montreal was third in 19 
minutes. 

Shannon Burke of Cornwall was 
tops in the female 14 and under 
category, finishing in 16:09. Victoria 
Peacey (Lancaster) was second 
(18: 14) while North Lancaster 's 
Rachel Denner was close behind in 
third place (18:22). 

A total of 46 runners competed in 
the event and Laferriere was pleased 
to report that all of them completed 
the challenging course in under one 
hour. 

''There was a cool breeze for the 
race and that kept the runners com-

YOUR FRIENDLY DEALER 

E.R. CAMPEAU INC. 
Building Material and Paint 

Direct Ontario Line - 347-3436 

or Toll-Free 1-800-363-5148 

1115 St. Patrice, _Dalhousie Stn., Que. 

Mon., - Fri ., 
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Sat., 8 a.m. · 3 p.m. 

23-lc 

su·MMER MADNESS SALE! 
Cotton - 25% Off 

Discountinued Wool at 

99¢ - 50 grams 
We also have 5 varieties 
of discountinued yardn. 
Look for our specials on art 

and craft material 
while quantities last! 

{')•-· -lo •e .. 

'in( ~"''k..i.) 
,· ~ 

Q ARTS & CRAFT: mri 

44 Ma in St. N. 
. Ont Alexandria, . 

WOOL. _ 

Alexandria 

Lions Club 

. 525-1598 

24th Anniversary 

SPORTS AWARDS DINNER 
Monday Night, June 12 

at the 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

Cocktails 6:30 p.m. 
Dinner 7 p.m. 
Tickets $15 each 

Tickets availble from Lions members, also at 
Barbara's Store, Marcel TV Furniture, M&D 

Boisvenue Sport 
Table for group - please contact: 

Gaetan Ravary after 6 p.m., 525-1568 or 
Marcel Ranger at 525-3692 during the day. me 
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Lalonde's holds off Sunoco in softball game 
A three-run bottom of the fifth in

ning rally fell a buck short as 
Lalonde's General Store held off 
Gareau's Sunoco 13-12 in an Alex
andria Ladies Softball League regular 
season game Sunday night at the 
Island Park ball diamond. 

Trailing 9-5 after three innings, 
Lalonde's scored four times in the 
fourth and added four more in the 
fifth to take 13-9 lead. Sunoco made 
it close with three in the bottom of the 
frame. · 

Leadoff hitter Joanne Menard 
scored three times to pace the 
Lalonde 's General Store attack. Jose 
Desormeaux, Sue Lalonde, and 
Manon Carriere each scored twice. 
Crossing the plate once each were 
Francine Lajoie, Naomi McKenzie, 
Louise Borris, and Jocelyne 
Lacombe. 

Lisa Deguire, Joanne Gareau, 
Carole Campeau , and Lina 
Chouinard scored twice each for 
Gareau's. Sharon Sabourin, Julie 
Morin, Helene Gareau and Dupuis 
scored once. 

Roy's whips Sultan Drugs 
Roy 's Garage was all over Sultan 

Drugs in a big way Sunday, winning 
their contest 23-2. 

A 12-run first inning settled the 
issue. Roy's tacked on 10 more in the 
third for good measure. 

Leading the slugfest was Joanne 
Wood, scoring four times. Glenny 
Bartlett and Tracy Masterson each 
scored three runs. Scoring two runs 
each were Janice McLennan, Carole 
Prieur and Diane Riley. Scoring once 
each were Jackie Prieur, Connie 
Smith, Sherry Ingram, Peggy Lafave, 
Bonnie Taillon, Viola McRay and 

In the other game Wednesday Art 
Benton toyed with Champions 

Roadhouse for a couple of innings 
then blew them away to the tune of 

28-10. Champions led 10-6 after a 
pair but were cut off, with Art Ben
ton scoring 22 unanswered runs. 

Six Art Benton players scored four 
times. They were Marj Massia , Barb 
Benton, Debbie Nadon, Helene 
Brossoit, Colleen Lacroix and Col
leen Benton. 

Pam McCulloch scored two runs; 
singles went to Joyce Besner and 
Nicole Villeneuve. 

Liz Paralty , Francine Poulin, 
Gisele Boisvenue and Jocelyne 
Marleau scored two runs each for 
Champions. Louise Seguin and 
Denise Lambert scored once. 

Dupuis delivers Pizza to win over Labelle 
Rejean Dupuis scored five times 

and batted in a pair of runs deliver
ing Pizza to a 29-15 romp past 
Labelle in Alexandria Sunday Morn
ing Softball League action. 

Eugene Daviau scored once each. 
B and B Market erased a Dunvegan 

1-0 lead with a run in the third, then 
took the lead for good with a Patrick 
Leger fifth-inning marker in a 4-1 
win . 

Leger scored again in the fifth, 
pushing the B and B lead to 3-1 . 

Denis Decoste scored to make it 4-1, 
with his second marker of the contest. 

Billy MacLean scored the lone 
Dunvegan run , in the bottom of the 
first. 

Baker 's Pride built up a 9-0 lead 
after three innings and coasted past 
the McLeod entry 16-4. 

Roch Cholette and Andre Seguin 
scored four runs each for Pizza, who 
erupted for seven runs in the third to 
take a 14-10 lead to the latter innings. 
An eight-run fourth put the game 
away for Pizza. 

Glengarry golf club report 
Scoring three runs each for Pizza 

was Gerard Gareau, Andre Cholette, 
Marc Sauve and Gaelan Dupuis. 
Albert Desrochers and Rejean 
Duperon each scored a pair. 

Marc Hurtubise led the Labelle of
fence scoring four times. Marc Cler
mont added three runs. Scoring two 
runs each were Mike Gauthier and 
Denis Gareau. Stephane Lavigne, 
Andre Marcoux, Sylvain Elie and 

After one week of play in the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club's 
Men's Twilight League, Guindon 
Tires and Alexandria Moulding lead 
their respective divisions. 

Guindon Tires is in first-place in 
the Glen Division with four points (-
14). Moulding has four points (-9) to 
lead the Garry Division. Atlantic 
Hotel is second (-5) in the Garry Divi
sion, Champions Roadhouse (-4) is 
third. Dick's Paving Stone rounds out 

the pack in fourth-place at + 7. 
Tilley Chev-Olds holds down se

cond spot in the Glen Division at -4; 
Roy's Pontiac Buick is in third spot 

with two points (-1) . Gerry Deguire 
Plumbing has one point in fourth
place ( +6). 

Club member Paul Lemieux says 
there's still time to sign up for the 
league. Players can register at the 
~lubhouse. 

DISPENSING 
OPTICIAN 

Ey~ 
Prescription 

Specialist 
HIGH 

FASHION 
EYEWEAR 

~ Tonche Ross 
l 'II .\Rlt-:IU:D \( '( 'Ol '.\T\'\TS:'1 \'\ \(;Uil·SI' ( '0'.\Sl i.T.\Y.[:--

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Vincent Patenaude, C.A. 
Jean-Luc Poulin, C.A. 
Gilles Gratton, C.A. 
Laurier Pommainville, C.A. 

Jean-Pierre Lalonde, C.A. 
Jacques Courville, C.G.A. 
Gary Hoffman, C.A. 
Lyne Sabourin, C.A. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed HAWKESBURY CENTRE Call for appointment 

933-7674 
250 Main Street E., Suite 210 

632-4178 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 

123 Pitt St., Cornwall 
10-tf 

(Ample Parking) 23-lc 

Hearing Aid Centre PERFORMANCE 

~'ve Taken Action - Major Price Reductions Throughout The Entire Store! 
Nous passons a /'action! Rabais substantiels sur bon nombre d'articles clans /'ensemble du magasin! 

5 /'e. VinrlW: 
fnStmbl~ 1k Spiers 

C.ntru - A Cto~ CM'11d, Group ol Finf Home Furnishin9S Stor,s With A Combined Buy1r,g Powff' 1h,1 _ _ _ 
G~1flntHs Savings For You! Cantr,x - Un r,orou~m•nt d• magaslns d'ameubl•m~nt r~ut•s J ~(G:ANT1H-X«0 
l '~h,11, n1tJon1I, dont 1, pouw,ir d'achat vous 9,r1ntit des prix compltltffs! ·-.::>;."..'•• . .... 

Deep Down Com/on! 
__ .....,...--..,. [xl11w lftl'on1"lrode.;11ut,ll'C•"~ 

::~~• ':f i::s"'~e;_{ 1:.i•N 
t1tnal tru~lfllnl'.: 

Lt YT-'i confort! 

[ KROEHLER 

\.'l":'~AU : Ii~ \Ct! Bi.D ,.,;-. OUR FEATURE VALUE! 
\'~TTR£•• (\,\HUT~ \\D ll"ICluded In 1h ,._ Sf)ft"1..1I Pr.-e 
l'tL'l\\qL~.H l.lollUU lJ • D.ti· bo:d f ro1m(' in "'h,w bak.~ 

t~~-i1~~~;f~ri~:~1 :"s~; :~s:i~v-1 
.. ~,~~: 

\.' •Utn' ~l .;,.1.1(11~1\' \IIU• UNE VALEUR ASSUR.fE! 
UJI -"''"""'L' _ _J Fo11•;.1111 partk' de cm, prumotiun • l.n 

~~~ .. :: t ; ~t~~l'ie~~perbc 
Add /k,111~• W O,.u:n H'itJi 71is Supab VidMUI Sly/, D,JJ' B«/1 

"'.11.hJ r,-"'"1 ~,.. 1,,.JJ • mthNl'W.ll\tll!11iu:11i.~~111r ··~ .,, .. .,,,,.m Jtr, ·-"\.~ " hitr!',"' w,~,,., 
r uu, 11 ... ,h- \ ...- tl'lt ,fll''M~ml•lh • r,,.11~111i1nr-- • 
F''l"""I"'· .,..,,,ou,1!\&a~ -vi- M-..ithkn.in~ ;,O!\l~ 
A;o11tu/1bt111lrttlrdwrnt!lit &nqu~ Suptri,tdtJl)lt l'idcntn.' 
~""lrk"t"l._ ,"4\ jl~\llfflll~ ........ l l'Nlfl d f'ift~t'.ll•oln .... d.-"f'l.'1.1 
-.lk-llo- , ,W'.L"t ,twirhtd11111l",\111ilrr' E1'llr,~ ,h.1Ni-.t1i,.• liln,"'1,."tl,1 
..,_, .... , •• ,,.,r•• J - .•~\Ir.~ u, 1~ ~m,d 1,, • .,...1 dt .. ,11,.r• •• n• rur1 

I~ Kng Kall 
Cantrex • A Cross Canada Croup of Fine Home Furnishings Stores With A Combin.d Buying 
Power that Gvarantees Savings For You! Canrrex - Un r~roupement de magasins 
d'ameublemenl rtputts i I 'ecMlle nationale dont le pouvoir d achat vous garantit des prix com~ti:ils! 

You'll Always Do Better At ... 

- I MARCEL TV-FURNITURE -
369 Main SI., South Alexandria 23 l c 525-3692 
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Raisin River Country 

Christina Rogers crowned 
· Williamstown Fair Queen 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

-
Organizers and participants in this year's Williamstown Fair Queen 

contest staged a first-rate show, Wednesday, at Char-Lan High School. 
The~e, among the bales of hay and begonias which decorated the stage, 
Christina Rogers was crowned queen of them all. 

Christina, whose long blonde hair and blue eyes mirror the traditional 
trademarks of fairy tale princesses, is a Grade l l student at Glengarry 
District l:ligh School. The new queen, who succeeds Margo McDonell 
on the throne, won the judges' acclaim with a clarinet solo. 

Christina's right hand companions, her first and second princesses for 
the 1989 Williamstown Fair, will be Carrie Gordon of Williamstown 
and Karen Runions of Martintown. Karen was also judged ''Miss Con
geniality" by the other contestants. 

The pageant committee, consisting of Margaret Laplante, Betty Mac
Donald, Edna MacDougall, Linda Pritchard, Soni Sandilands, and Jay 
Woollven, came up with a really good idea this year. Instead of having 
the girls answer those inane, supposedly impromptu questions which often 
render pageant hopefuls tongue-tied, each girl was asked to deliver a 
speech on her community. The result was that the audience listened with 
interest as little bits of history about our local hamlets were revealed. 
Did you know, for instance, that Ulysses S. Grant is rumored to have 
been a relative of the Grants of Grant's Corners? Or that at one time 
St. Raphael's boasted 144 families of MacDonalds, giving rise to a most 
imaginative group of nicknames in the Glengarry tradition? Or that there 
was once a telephone company in Martintown? 

Et;1ch of the six contestants in the contest delivered interesting speeches 
in a most professional manner. And although Karla Laplante, Kelly 
McDonald and Heather Ann Baker did not place in the court's inner cir
cle, their performance would indubitably have made them queens in a 
pageant less closely contested. 

Squiring the young ladies were their escorts: Steve Laframboise, Darcy 
O'Connell , Graham Greer, Peter McIntosh, Angus MacDonald and Jason 
Currier. 

Making the difficult decisions were judges Gilles Bourgon, Sue Harr
ington, Carolyn McRae, Don Ross arid Barbara Stones. 

Congratulations to the pageant committee, their assistants, Becky Mac
Naughton, Wendy Woollven, David Woollven and to the many local 
businesses who contributed prizes for an entertaining evening! 

* * * We Williamstowners really did the stepping out routine last week. Over 
at Williamstown Public School a group of young thespians under the 
direction of teacher Judi Lalonde presented the musical western ' 'Go
ing Home" on Wednesday and Thursday nights to capacity crowds. 

Major roles in the fun-filled evening were carried by Jason Birch as 
the Wagonmaster, Jody Humphreys as Sidekick, and Jason Buriak as 
Betcha, Joanne Dyck as the beautiful, young Miss Sally and Michael 
Irwin as her suitor, Dude, impressed the audience with their solo 
numbers. Neil Martindale, whose previous acting experience was evi
dent in his convincing protrayal as the villainous want~ man, Bart Slade, 
led his band of boys played by Bucky Ross, Allan Alguire, Robert Mac
Donald, Paul Geerts, Ryan Andre, Martin Malo and Joey Dupuis. 

Chad Warden was Marshall Cogpatch, the la-wand order chief driven 
mad by the elusive Bart Slade. James Doonan was John Langtree, the 
slick-tongued salesman of potent elixirs, while the photographer was 
James Hall . Other female roles went to Amanda Lagrue, Jillaine Jur
chuk, and Amy Whaley, leader of Diamond Lil 's Girls: Kelly Hodgins, 
Sarah Henssen, Christine Sloan, Gail Bradley, Samantha Schofield, Lisa 
Cooke, Maria MacDonald, and Lindsay Roberts. 

Chief Walking Bear, Roger Poitras, led his band oflndians: Don Pro
ct?r, Joey Groleau, _Jason McCallum, Heather Smith, Sylvia Bryan, Kelly 
Giroux, Janet Varnn and Tammy Poirier, in a rhythmic song and dance. 

Members of the chorus included Shonna Atchison, Karen Lauzon, Tim 
Hodgson, Laura Rawnsley, Caroline Bradley, Elaine Calfacacos, Tina 
St. Denis, Julie Warden, Sylvia Bryan, David Small and Joanne Legault. 

In every production of every play, one performer stands out as a real 
audience pleaser. In Going West that honor had to go to eight-year-old 
Steven Doonan, whose every line as Cookje, the wagon-train's cook, 
brought the house down. A great piece of work, Steven, from one so 
young! 

Congratulations to the staff of Williamstown· Public for giving the 
students the opportunity both of having a good time and passing it on 
to others. 

* * * Here is a bit of news which has been waiting patiently in the wings 
for the past couple of weeks, having been given to me by Anna 
MacDonald. 

"Our cancer campaign is over for another year and once a-gain Charlot
tenburgh has exceeded its objective of$14,500, having realized the grand 
total of $14,692,03. Thanks to the time and effort of all our many 
volunteers. . 

"Whether-you were a captain, a canvasser, or a donor, you have played 
a very crucial part in helping to find a cure for cancer. Your unselfish 
efforts 'and generous donations are very much appreciated and The Cana
dian Cancer Society thanks you sincerely. . 

Charlottenburgh, you did it again! " 
* * * Bridge scor_es are piling up on me like mile high decks in precariolls 

positions, so I give them to you now. John and Isobel Quail were first 
this wee_k, with Suzanne Hazlett and Marcel Baumet in second. Daisy 
and Erme Pelley were third. Last week saw Alpheda Major and Isobel 
Larocque in top spot , followed by Suzanne Hazlett and Marcel Baumet, 
and Ernie and Daisy Pelley. 

* * * Sympathy is extended to Bob and Viv Trudel and Mathieu on the pass-
ing of Bob's mother, Annette Trudel, who died May 30 in Cornwall . 

* * * Members of the Picnic Grove WI are invited to meet at the Wood 
House Museum in Cornwall at 10 a.m. on June 13 for a tour of Cor
nwall 's past. 

Following the museum tour, the group will have lunch at the Upper 
Canada Golf Club and will then have a walk-about at Chrysler Park's 
Rose Garden and Upper Canada Village's store. 

* * * Friendly Neighbor Open Euchre winners included Georgette Lavoie, 
Estelle Brazeau, Germaine White, Clifford Locey, Austin Abrams, 
Euclid Poirier and Edmour Seguin. 

Kathleen Theoret won the door prize, while specials went to Estelle 
Brazeau, Lyle Gibson, Roger Pilon, Alice Portant, Ileen Latreille, Cecile 
Leblanc and Germaine White. 

The group will be holding its pot luck dinner on June 15 and you are 
all welcome to attend. 

In September the Friendly Neighbors are planning a trip to Montreal, 
with supper at the Old Munich Restaurant. · Interested participants are 
asked to call Rena Major at 938-2077 by next week, if interested in going. 

* * * ' The Glengarry Club will hold its regular monthly euchre at the Charlot-
tenburgh Recreation Centre at 8 p.m. on June 12. The club's last meeting 
for the season, its birthday and annual meeting, will be held at 1 :30 p.m. 
on June 14, also at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre. 

* * * Do you remember Jake, Williamstown's intellectual canine who tried 
desperately to gain admission to our halls of higher learning a year or 
so ago? Well nolN it seems that Jake has even loftier ideals - to become 
a dog of the cloth! It seems that it was bring-one-Sunday at St. Andrew's 
Church on Sunday, when each child is encouraged to bring a friend to 
Sunday _School. No one bothered to invite Jake, but the spunky dog didn't 
let decorum stand in his way . In he went and was uplifted! 

Plenty of celebrations • 1n area 
MARTINTOWN 
Lorne MacDonald 
528-4378 

This past week, numerous wed
dings, anniversaries and births in the 
community took place; there was a lot 
to celebrate. 

* * * Congratulations to Liette and Son-
ny Russell on the occasion of thefr 
25th wedding anniversary. 

Congratulations to newlyweds 
Christine (nee Munro) and Robert 
Seguin who were married this past 
Saturday. Robert is the son of 
Margaret and Art Seguin of 
Martintown. 

Congratulations go out also to 
newlyweds Brenda (nee Coleman) 
and Robert Everall who were also 
united in marriage this past Saturday. 
Robert is the son of Shirley and Keith 
Everall of the Martintown area. Con
gratulations to Mike (Boogieman) and 
Donna Bougie on the birth of their 
baby boy Daniel last Saturday. The 
newborn tipped the scales at 6 lbs. 15 
ozs. Proud grandparents are Laurette 
and Leo Bougie formerly of Martin
town, and Bill and Norma Cattanach 
of Williamstown. 

Speedy family 
Congratulations to Donald 

Blackadder and daughter Shoana who 
took part in the recent Seaway Valley 
Runners Recovery Run in Cornwall. 
Donald won the five-km run in 20 
minutes and 17 seconds . Shoana was 
the second female runner to cross the 
line in the time of 20 minutes and 45 
seconds. Runners were slowed 
somewhat in the first half of the 
course as they fought a strong 
h~adwind. 

Yet more,, congratulations 
On Tuesday;' May 2 the school 

choir placed second at the Kinsmen 
Music Festival with a_ mark of 82. 
The triple trio, Andrew Sugden, 
Adam Blackadder, Jennifer McLeod, 
Jennifer Dunham, Kirsty Buchan, 
Michelle and Danielle James, Chris 
McLeod, Jamie Thompson, placed 
second with a mark of 81'12. 

The others placed as follows: 
Michelle James placed third, 85; 
Mary-Lynn McIntyre placed first, 87· 
Janet Higginson plac~_ second, 86; 
Sonya Portner, Kimberly Robertson, 
non-competitive class; Garry Peters 
placed first, 85; Ewen McIntosh plac
ed third, 84; Adam Blackadder plac
ed third, 86. 

On Thursday, May 11 the Senior 
Double Duet, Tawnya Keeler, Caley 
Howes, Karen Pride, Lindsey Keefe 
placed first with 84112 marks. 

Jennifer Dunham placed second, 
86; Laura Algire placed first, 87. 

The following students participated 
in the festival: Meghan Bold, Kristy 
Runions, Scott Kinloch, Rory 
Blackadder, Rory Buchan , Lisa 
Grant, Danielle James, Kirsty 
Buchan, Samantha Menard, Denise 
Keeler, Tania Keefe, Kelly-Ann 
Pride, Jamie Thompson, Karen Pride, 

Has your car gone to the 
Dogs? 

Time for a ne'J' pup? 

should give you 

something to 
Howl about! 

The Glengarry News. 

Lindsey Keefe and Caley Howes. 
Grade one and two students did an 

excellent job of The Unicorn and The 
Clown songs. 

Congratulations to all the students 
who worked so hard. We have a very 
talented group of singers at 
Martintown. 

Important notice 
St. Andrew's United Church will 

be closed on Sunday, June 18, and 
Sunday, June 25. The congregation 
will worship with St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church at the 9:30 a.m. 
service. 

On Sunday, July 2, Rev. Clifford 
Evans will be conducting the 11 a.m. 
service at St. Andrew's United 
Church, Martintown. A pot luck lun
cheon of sandwiches and squares will 
follow the service. Any family atten
ding is asked to bring one or the 
other. Rev. Evans retired last fall and 

everyone is invited to attend the ser
vice and partake in the social time 
afterwards. 

Visitors 
Welcome to the area Miss Isabel 
MacRae of Edmonton, Alberta, who 
is visiting cousins Susan Clark, 
Catherine Murielle and William 
Aitken of Martintown. While here 
Miss MacRae will attend the wedding 
of Linden Aitken in Cornwall on 
Saturday, June 10. We hope you en
joy your stay. 

Also welcome home to Iris Arberry 
who is visiting from Vancouver, B.C. 
Your visits as usual will pass too 
quickly. 

Welcome home to Dr. Bernadette 
Lalonde of Seattle, Washington, who 
is in the area visiting with family and 
friends. 

Fireworks! 
Don't forget the giant fireworks 

display and park dedication on July 
1st at the soon to be former fireball 
park. Donations towards the 
fireworks can be dropped off at any 
place of business in the village. More 
details later. 

Kindergarten graduation 
Parents and friends are reminded 

that Martintown Public School 
Kindergarten graduation will be held 
Tuesday, June 13 at I p.m. 

Family softball 
St . Andrew' s Presbyterian Church 

Youth Group and their parents will 
compete in a ball game on Friday, 
June 9 at St. Joseph' s ball field in 
Lancaster at 7 p.m. This is a joint 
congregational outing with Martin
town and South Lancaster churches. 

The annual Memorial Service of 
North Branch Cemetery will be held 
June 11 at 2:30 p.m. Everyone is 
most welcome to attend. 

AUXILIARE HOPITAL 

GLEN GARRY 
·MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 

Alexandria, Ontario 

Members of 
Auxiliare Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 

Invite you to attend the third annual 

STRAWBERRY TEA 
in ... ~ . . ·. 

-~.-~ 
Alexander Hall 

(St. Paul Street at Bishop) 

SATURDAY, JUNE 10 
from 

2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
There will be a Bake Table, Craft Table, Floral Arrangements 
and Plant Slips. The draw for a hand-made quilt as first prize 
and a travel voucher valued at $150.00 as second prize 
will take place at 4:00 p.m. 

All proceeds to go towards the purchase of hospital equipment. 

This message courtesy of 

I 
THE 
PRESIDENT'S 

TRIPLEiWN 

liii1 YDIJRTRIPU:CROWN 
~ WINIIJNG DEAi.ER 

Green Valley, Ont. 

We treat you f/!g,f.iIIIY 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC Trucks 

525-2300 

_j_J 
COMPRIMAIR 

SAFER AND MORE EFFICIENT AIR PRESSURE 
MANURE TRANSFER SYSTEM 

- Houle COMPRIMAIR features a positive guillotine 
located outside the holding tank preventing 
manure from returing into barn from storage 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Compressor; 3 and 5 hp 
Evacuation pipe: 24" and 30" 
Tank: 1050, 1225, & 1500 Imp. gal. 

1300, 1525, & 1875 U S. gal. 

R.B. FARM . 

NIUL DAIR e1 Y EQUIPMENT LTD 
R.Burl'all • 

FARM EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER 

P.O. Box 370, 4591 Rte 143, Drummondville, QC. J2B 6W3 

Tel.: 1819) 477-7444 · Fax: 1819) 477-0486 525-.~697 :\IOBII L' I ·7 . ,1·, - 69-1914 

', 
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Glen. Garden apartments becoming a reality 
MAXVILLE 
Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

Weekend visitors from Toronto at 
the John Williams' home were Mrs. 
Williams' aunt Vivian Klien, her 
sister, Dawn Thomson and nephew 
Ross Thomson. Other relatives call-

, ed on Sunday to assist in the birthday 
celebrations honoring Mr. Williams. 

* * * 
The Rev. Frank and Felicia Bailey 

were in Lennoxville last weekend to 
attend the Montreal-Ottawa Con
ference of the United Church, held 
there at Bishops University. The lay 
representative from the Maxville con
gregation was Marie Wilkes, 
Fournier. 

* * * 
Best wishes and congratulations are 

extended to Ann and Kim Taylor, 
Cumberland, on the birth of their first 
baby, a boy. Anne is the youngest 
daughter of Ruth and Gordon 
McIntosh. 

* * * 
Rhonda MacGillivray, Brendan and 

Chelsea from Kirk Hill were recent 
visitors with Millie Eppstadt. Mrs. 
Eppstadt does not get out much these 
days but enjoys visitors at her home 
on the corner. 

* * * 
Mrs. Van Bruchem from Van-

couver is visiting at the Presbyterian 
manse with her son, the Rev. Gary 
and his family. 

* * * 
We extend sympathy to Willa 

Hunter in the recent death of her 
sister. 

* * * 
A long-time employee at the 

Manor, Diane Sabourin is retiring 
after a dedicated service of 18 years. 
Mrs. Sabourin has been the 
housekeeping and laundry department 
head and we wish her better health 
and happy years ahead. 

* * * 
The parade route streets were lin-

ed with spectators for the Centennial 
parade sponsored by the Kenyon 
Agricultural Society on the Saturday 
of the fair. Organizations and in
dividuals from the area are to be com
mended for participating in the event 
and KAS officials for organizing it. 
Obviously certain details could be 
missed because there were so many 
people and things to see but if some 
didn't see the oxen it was because 

they were unable to keep up for the 
entire route. 

* * * 
The humming birds are back and 

now is the time to get their feeders out 
if you want these fascinating birds 
around for the summer. Perhaps so
meone will be able to report finding 
a pair's nest. The feeding solution is 
made up of one part sugar and three 
parts water and some red food color
ing may be added. The solution is 
quickly made in the microwave oven 
and is best added hot to the feeder. 

* * * 
The highlight of the activities' 

season at Sandringham is the annual 
Pioneer Days event. It is being held 
this Sunday on the grounds of the old 
school house which now serves as a 
centre for social activities. Saturday 
is the day for setting up all the 
displays so Sunday is the better day 
to attend. 

After enjoying this event, you will 
want to plan to return to Sandringham 
later in the summer for their old time 
lawn social. 

* * * Cynthia and Marc Villeneuve and 
baby son recently called on her grand 
aunt, Ann Bruce, while in the village 
for the fair. 

* * * 
The Glen Garden apartments are 

closer to becoming a reality with the 
sod-turning ceremony held last 
Thursday and with construction work 
starting right after. Three of the life
lease apartments are planned for oc
cupancy in September and the other 
three of the units for October. 

These apartments are being built 
right next to the Manor on a five-acre 
site which was part of the grounds of 
Maxville High School. 

The Maxville Manor Corporation 
also held its annual meeting last Tues
day evening at the Sport~' Complex 
with a good complement of delegates 
in attendance. Donald Cumming, 
chairman of the Board of Directors, 
chaired the meeting which heard very 
satisfactory reports from the various 
officers. A delicious dinner preced
ed the meeting. 

* * * 
Motorists driving into the village 

from the_ south should be aware that 
there have been frequent sightings of 
deer crossing the road. It is interesting 
to have and to see the deer but colli
sions with them are most undesirable. 

* * * 
The planters on ilie walkway to the 

station from Main St. are once again 

English 
Karen Frances Barker, daughter 
of Bernard and Inez Barker, 
Monkland, received her Bachelor 
of Arts (English) and Bachelor of 
Education from Queen's Universi
ty on June 2, 1989 in the Concur
rent Education Program. She is a 
graduate of Tagwi Secondary 
School. Karen has accepted a 
teaching position with the SD&G 
Separate -8chool Board for 
Sept~mber. 

planted, thanks to a committee from 
the Horticultural Society. The 
members who assisted this year were 
Hilda MacLean, Eileen Colbourne, 
Charlotte and Janet Kennedy and 
society president, Tom Boyle. Some 
of the planters were moved early last 
spring when an oil spill occurred at 
the station, but these will be placed 
back in line by a village employee. In 
its efforts to have the village look at
tractive, the council assumes respon
sibility for the maintenance of these 
planters all summer. 

* * * 
Most of the village streets have 

been repaved and now the contractors 
are r<rpairing the damage done to 
lawns when the sewage digging 
operations were in progress. 

* * * The recent we\ 
1
weather accom-

panied by the low~r temperatures 
caused delays in seeding operations 
in the area. Also the hay crop, 
although very promising, will be 
harvested about IO days later than 
usual. 

* * * A new enterprise was initiated at 

Many weekend visitors 

the fairgrounds last Saturday when 
the Glengarry Gathering outdoor an
tique heritage show was held. With 
around 100 dealers offering a wide 
variety of antiques for sale, there was 
much enthusiasm for this event, a first 
for Eastern Ontario. 

DALKEITH 
Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 

Donna and Keith Murray, Alona 
and Jonathan spent Memorial 
weekend with Wilbert and Pat Smith 
and family in New Lexington, Ohio. 
Willis Smith was home from the ar
my base in North Dakota and Wendy 
Smith graduated from high school. 
Another event was a family reunion 
of Pat's family, so they had a busy but 
fun weekend. 

* * * 
Jean Lothian, Lochinvar, and her 

sister Gertrude MacCrimmon, Ne
pean were off to Austin, Texas. There 
they visited Sandra (Lothian) and 
Brian Scott and new baby 
Christopher. · 

* * * 
Carol (MacLeod) MacLean, Ellen 

and Sandy of Whitby spent part oflast 
week with her parents, Thelma and 
Allan MacLeod, Kirk Hill. 

* * * 
Shayna Wayte, Kingston, spent last 

week with her grandparents, Marge 
and Fred Wayte arid Sandy. 

Marge and Fred took Shayna home 
and attended the reunion of the 
RCEME at barracks in Kingston. 
They met friends from New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 

* * * On Tuesday, June 6, Grades 2, 3 
and 4 of Laggan School, Mrs . Mac
Cuaig and Mrs. Durio finished a unit 

The Glengarry News 

For more info. 
525-2020 

* * * in transportation by involving pupils 
in a train trip to Ottawa and a visit to 
the Aviation Museum at Rockcliffe 
Airport. 

Lorraine Villeneuve, chairperson 
for patients' services for the Maxville 
branch of the Canadian Cancer Socie
ty is looking for additional volunteers 

HAROLD'S LAWN CARE 

NOW OPEN 
TNI Camping Grounds 

Summerstown 

931-2557 
Roper Outdoor Equipment 

for your lawn care 

GO WITH A WINNER! 

"CAA AWARD" "AJAC AWARD" "MOST TROUBLE-FREE CAR AWARD" 
- J.D. Pow•r-Survey 

$296 per month 

- J _ II t»i\)_ 

' 

. 
. 

4X2 XTRACAB PICKUP 4X4 SRS V6 PICKUP 
"TRUCK OF THE TEAR'' "4X4 OF THE YEAR'' 

- Motor Trend Magaline -4 Wheel & Off-Road Magazine 

$305 per month $510 per month 
I , 

MAKE A FANTASTIC DEAL TODAY. w~ 
TOYOTAQUALITY I 

p . s . T. WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTlilNG MOll:E. I 

Freight and P.D.I. extra · 

O.A.C. kl! 
TOYOTA 

Highland Motor Sales 
(MAXVILLE) LIMITED 

We believe in service 
-··-··--·-·-··-~------

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO - KOC HO 
OFFICE (6.13) 527-2735 

or (613) 347-3950 23- lc 

Nursing Science 
At the Queen's University con
vocation on May 27, 1989, 
Melanie Ann Metcalfe graduated 
with a Bachelor of Nursing 
Science degree. Melanie is the 
daughter of Ian and Alma Met
calfe of West Hill, Ontario and is 
a granddaughter of William G. and 
Grace Macleod of Maxville 
(Dominionville) and the late Ver
non and Sarah Metcalfe of 
Maxville. 

to drive patients for appointments at 
doctors' offices or at clinics. Mrs. 
Villeneuve will be pleased to hear 
from prospective volunteers at 
527-5532. 

* * * 

through the closed gate. The two boys 
were members of our well 
remembered Millionaires Hockey 
team. 

Edna Rolland is a sister of the late 
Mr. Currier and the two surviving 
Coleman brothers are John and Dr. 
Roy of Ottawa. 

In the ninety years ago column of 
Auld Lang Syne, the Rev. John 
Munro was moving to Trail, B.C. He 
was a brother of the late Dr. J. 
Howard Munro and of Olive O'Hara 
and an uncle of Howard O'Hara. He 
later became a lawyer and died prior 
to 1920. 

Sixty years, six local high school 
boys attended an interscholastic track 
meet at Molson Stadium in Montreal. 
John Grant, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Grant, set a record in the high 
jump that was just broken more· or 
less recently. Mr. Grant lives in Ot
tawa, in a nursing care facility. 

The late Hugh Christie was the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Christie. 

Lawrence Coleman, mentioned in 
an earlier item was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Coleman. 

Cameron Cluff, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Cluff died a couple of 
years ago, and was a retired high 
school teacher. 

Charles Munroe, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. A. Munroe is a retired 
farmer and cattle buyer and considers 
himself very fortunate to be in good 
health and spirit. 

John McEwen, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. McEwen was a farmer un
til his death some years ago. He was 
a one-time member of the 
Millionaires Hockey team. 

* * * The June meeting of the Maxville 
District Horticultural Society is a 
week early this month because of the 
OHA convention in Waterloo June 20 
to 22. 

The meeting on the 14th will start 
with a pot luck supper at 6:30 in the 
United Church Hall. The guest 
speaker will be Doreen Vachon from 
Cumberland (nee Aube from Dyer) 
who will speak on nature crafts in
cluding potpourri, cornhusk flowers 
and pressed flowers. Everyone 
welcome. 

Members of St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church are holding a 
yard and bake sale a week from to
day, June 14, at 5:30 p.m. on the 
lawn behind the church. As usual, this 
promises to be a popular event. 

PROFESSIONAL TOOLS'· 
THE AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE 

* * * 
The monthly meeting of the Manor 

Auxiliary will be held in the evening 
of June 12 at the Manor at 8 p.m. 
Phyllis Burtenshaw, volunteer co
ordinator at the Manor will be in 
attendance. 

* * * 
The Playtime Pals Co-operative 

Nursery School will be holding an 
open house tomorrow (Thursday) at 
the Maxville Sports Complex from 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. Information concerning 
registration for the "fall term may be 
obtained from Sally Allingham at 
538-2555. 

* * * 
Fred Currier, Hawkesbury, 

See our line of 

Box end 
and 

open end 
wrenches 

and 
screwdrivers 

See Bill and Werner 
for all your tool needs. 

reminded a friend that it was 50 years 
ago last weekend that his brother 
Lawrence and a friend and neighbor, 
Lawrence Coleman were killed along 
with two girl friends at the bridge 
from Cornwall to the American side. 
Coming home from the States, the 
travellers were unaware that the 
swing bridge was open and drove 

At your full service auto parts store ••• 

HOPE'S AUTO PARTS 
40 Main St. S. (Downtown Alexandria) 525-1330 

SQUEEZE OUT MORE 
BUSHELS PER ACRE-

Case International 1660 
Axial-Flow Combine 
Special Financing: 
8.5% - 36 months 
11.5% - 60 months 

When it comes to harvesting crops, this big crop
saver can save more grain than other combines in 
its size class. It has the muscle to "get in and get 
out" fast to make the most of each day of good 
harvesting weather. It consistently turr,s out 
cleaner grain so you can get top market price. Put 
a 1660 to work and take advantage of these field
proven features. 
• Axial-Flow Design. Uses a single rotor with 

fewer moving parts and fewer problems than 
conventional combines using the cylinder-and
concave design. Its more gentle threshing 
action means less cracked grain and top price 
for every bushel. 

• Human-Engineered Cab. Provides day-long 
comfort for increased operator productivity. 

• 180 hp Turbocharged Diesel and 3-Speed 
Hydrostatic Transmission. Plenty of power to 
handle soft soils and hilly terrain. 

• 1010 Rigid and -1020.FlexTble Cutterbar Direct 
Cut Headers also available in several widths 
from 15 to 30 feet depending on model. 

• 1000 Series Corn Heads in four to eight 
row sizes 

The 1660 Axial-Flow Combine ... a generation ahead. 

Nelson Menard 
524-5783 

Albert Leroux 
678-3332 

MAR.LEAU GARAGE LTD. 
St. Bernardin, Ont. 

678-2033 
23-lc 

' 
• 

• 
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Local piper attends 43rd reunion of CW AC Pipe Band 
LANCASTER 
Janice Montreuil 
347-7464, 347-2420 

sister, Maddy home last weekend. 
The kids didn't have time to rest -
they were put right to work. 

the boys from the Legion to warm it 
up for him. 

' * * * 
The first annual Impala Pike Tour-

from all over. Tournament winner 
was Ken Flaro of Cornwall with his 
catch of a 12-lb. fish. Second prize 
went to Gord Hodgins of Bainsville; 
third prize - Paul Owens of Lan
caster; fourth prize -Allen Lafram-

boise of Cornwall and fifth prize -
Steve Sauvides of Montreal. 

There were entries from Montreal, 
Toronto and Brackney, Pennsylvania 
for this two-day event. A dance was 
held on the Saturday evening which 

featured a live band. Organizer Fred 
Schneider would like to thank all the 
sponsors and to mention that plans are 
under way now for a late summer 
tournament which is going to be big
ger and better. 

* * * A housewarming was held recent-
ly at Gord Kerr's place - he invited 

nament was held recently in South 
Lancaster. There were 82 entries 

A happy June day to all of you. Did 
you see how quickly the new month 
slid in? I washed all my windows and 
it has rained ever since! 

* * * Knights of Columbus No. 8715 
Lancaster will hold their regular 
meeting on Thursday (June 8) at 8 
p.m. at St. Joseph's Hall. All 
members are urged to attend. The 
group will also be holding a com
munity breakfast on Sunday (June 11) 
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. noon at St. 
Joseph Hall. All are welcome to 
attend. 

* * * 
Edgar and Jean Mccuaig will 

celebrate their 50th wedding anniver
sary on June 21. The family are 
holding an open house on Sunday 
(June 25) at the McCuaig home in the 
afternoon and friends are invited to 
come and wish them well. 

* * * Julie Rogers and Greg Westley 
recently took part in the Reaffirma
tion of Faith Services at St. Andrew's 
Church, Bainsville, along with six 
other young people. This correspon
dent apologizes for inadvertently 
leaving off their names when writing 
the notice. Clerk of Session for St. 
Andrew's, Archie Robertson , 
presented them with certificates and 
Bibles. 

* * * Piper Frances Laframboise-
Beaulieu of South Lancaster attend
ed the 43rd reunion of the CW AC 
Pipe Band which was held recently at 
the Chelsea Inn-Delta Hotel in Toron
to. This famous Canadian band 
travelled twice across Canada and 
toured six countries overseas during 
the Second World War. Her guests · 
were daughter Catherine and son-in
law John Ross. Special thanks to 
Rozon Insurance and Wereley's Essa 
for donations of gifts for the occasion. 
They were greatly appreciated. The 
reunion was a great success and en
joyed by all. 

* * * Congratulations to Billy Millett 
(son of Margaret and Barry) who has 
been accepted into the Royal Military 
College in Kingston as of July 1. 

* * * Mrs. Rena Upton of Lancaster had 
as her guest last week a dear friend, 
Mrs. Mary Smith of Calgary,' Alber
ta. Mrs. Smith was in the vicinity 
after having attended a grand
daughter's wedding on May 20. 

* * * A most interesting and informative 
open house was held recently at Lan
caster Lodge No. 207 of the Masonic 
Order of Canada. Members of the 
Lodge explained the group history 
and customs as well as the paintings 
on the ·walls and their symbols. Lan
caster Lodge dates back to Oct. 14, 
1868 and has a long list of member 
names prominent in our area. A point 
this correspondent found interesting 
to note was that in November 1869, 
' 'arrangements were made to rent .. 
space in the school house, which was 
located just south of the present St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church." 
This is the location of my little studio 
which is also the site of the first 
school house in Glengarry (built in 
1830). 

* * * Jolly 50's Seniors Club held its 
open euchre on May 29. Winners 
were: women's high - Mary Rose 
Pilon; second - D. Theoret and 
women's low - Reta Heath. Men' s 
high - Roger Brazeau; second -
Lyle Gibbson and men's low -
Donald McGregor. Share the wealth 
winners were Norman Matheson, 
Estelle Brazeau, Roger Brazeau and 

• Martin Van Sleeuwen. The door prize 
,-.was won by Doreena Theoret. Next 

open euchre will be held on June 26 
at Smithsfield Hall and all are 
welcome. 

* * * Happy birthday wishes are sent to 
!I Alex Berrigan (June 13), Cameron 
~ MacLachlan (June 24) and Kay 

MacLachlan (June 28). Hope all of 
you have a great day. 

* * * • Rene and Pierrette Gauthier had 
son Paul, his friend Peggy and her 

Display of 
• hooking is 

on display 
The Nor'Westers and Loyalist 

Museum, Williamstown is presenting 
an outstanding display of traditional 
hooking - primitive to modern - ex
ecuted by local artisans. 

The exhibit will be on view until the 
end of June. For more information 
please call 341-3547. 

Faced With A 
Drinking Problem? 

Perhaps Alcoholics 
Anonymous Can Help 

English ..... ... (613) 938-1984 
-Franrais ....... (61.J) 631-9121 

MORE AND MORE CUSTOMERS AND 
COMMUNITY LEADERS AGREE: 

RETAIL POSTAL OUTLETS OFFER 
BETTER SERVICE FOR YOU. 

Enterprise 
,a INSU ''IT'S A DEFINITE ADVANTAGE 

FOR US." 
Jeff Scott, businessman, 

Alma, Ontario 

Retail Pos4Jl Outlets across the country offer Canada Post customers 
more access to postal products and services. On average, hours of 
postal service operation have more than doubled in communities 

where service has changed from a post office to a Retail Postal Outlet 
operated by local business. Thousands of rural Canadians can now 
purchase stamps or pick up mail in the evening or on weekends. 

''WE ARE VERY PLEASED 
WITH THE SERVICE HERE." 
Margaret ~ickert, Area 
Councillor_, Alma, Ontario 

Councillor Margaret ~ckert says the Retail Postal Outlet 
established in her town, when postal services were converted to 
a local business, has had a positive impact on the community. 

"We need the service here 
a,u/, I think it's very well used." 

Canada Post Corporation is delivering o,n its promise. 
We're in rural Canada to stay. 

MAIL>POSTE 
Canada Post Corporation /Societe canadienne des pastes 

Our commitment: better service for you. 

; 

/ , 

' 
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Classified Advertising 
Coming Events 

YARD and bake sale on Wednesday, June 14 
at 5 p.m. on the grounds at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, Maxville. 22-2p 
BRIGADOON Night at the Avonmore Com
munity Centre on Saturday, June 24. Dancing 
from 9 to 1 a.m. Music by the Brigadoons, 
$12.50 per person. Midnight buffet. Advance 
tickets only. Available from ScotiaBank, Avon
more or Tel. 346-5576, 346-2241 or 346-5590. 

23-lc 

RETIREMENT DINNER/DANCE 
in honor of 

JACQUELINE FRASER 
of ESR GLENGARRY D.H.S. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 24th 
Bonnie Glen 

$25 per person, advance tickets only 
(By June 15th) 

Music by NIGHT TRAIN 
Call the High School to reserve yours 

525-3110 
23-2p 

Weddi~e Reception 
mhonor of 

MARINA ROLLAND 
Daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Ray Rolland 

and 

RONALD KING 
Son of Mr. & Mrs. Armand King 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16th 
Maxville Sports Complex 

9 p.m. to l a.m. 
Music by D .J. 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 
23-2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

AUDRY 
daughter of 

Howard and Rita Evans 
and 

BEN 
son of 

Anthony and Rita Denobriga 
on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17, 1989 
at 8 p .m. in Maxville 

Music by Dude 
Everyone Welcome 

23-2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

CHRISTINE GOUGEON 
daughter of 

Jacques & Claire Gougeon 
of Green Valley 

and 

MARC DE REPENTINGNY 
son of 

Yvon & Lorraine De Repentingny 
of Maxville 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17th 
at Bonnie Glen 

Music by 33-1/3 D.J. 
Lunch served Everyone welcome 

23-2p 

Church Services 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Bible School 10 a .m. 
Wednesday 7 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 
. UNITED CHURCH 

OF CANADA 
Services of Worship 

SUNDAY, JUNE 11 
Anniversary Service in 

Alexandria - 11:00 a.m. 

46-11 

East Hawkesbury - 8:00 p.m. 
Rev. Colin and 

Rev. Pat MacDonald 
525-2858 23·JC 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park off 
South Service Road) 
- SUNDAYS -

9: 15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 

- THURSDAYS -
10:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist & 

Bible Study 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 

525-2267 ,_,, 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m., Sunday School 
11 a.m., Morning Worship 

T. R. Leger School 
Kincardine Street 

Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 

23 Kenyon St. W. 
Rev. Tom Felts 

525-4899 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

19-tf 

Coming Events 

125th 
ANNIVERSARY BANQUET 

Alexandria United Church 
SATURDAY, JUNE 10th 

5:30 p.m. 
Alexandria Curling Club 

Tickets $15.00 per person 
Information: Carol Baxter 525-1939 

John Hope 525-1330 
23-lc 525-5305 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

MARIAN LAWSON 
daughter of 

Lome and Sandra Lawson 
and 

BRENDAN MacDONALD 
son of 

Larry and Helen MacDonald 
FRIDAY, JUNE 9th 

at the Alexandria Curling Club 
Everyone Welcome! 

Mixed Party 
in 

honor of 

SYLVIE CHENIER 
daughter of 

2_3-lp 

Marthe and Jean-Guy Chenier 
and 

LUC LEBLANC 
son of Laurette and Yvan Leblanc 

Saturday, June 10, 1989 
in Alexandria, MacDonald Blvd., 

Music by Skylark 
Everyone Welcome 

21 -3p 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

* * * 
OPEN EUCHRE 
Monday, June 12 

8:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by 

Glengarry Senior's Club 
Everyone welcome 

* * * 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday 
7:30 p .m. 

Jackpot $500 
Everyo_ne welcome 

* * * 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY, JUNE 8 

BINGO 
8:00 p.m. 

Jackpot $1,200 
in 5 numbers 

11 regular games at $35 
3 regular games at $50 

6 specials 50/50 
1 Winner Takes All 

Proceeds to ADMHA 
Hockey Team 

Note: Bingo played 

23-lc 

on hard cards using chips 
MINIMUM CHARGE $1.00 

Reg. Cards 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

Specials 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

* * * 
SUNDAY BINGOS 
Jr. B. Glens weekly 

BINGO 
Jackpot $1,000 
in 5 numbers 

14 games at $35 
6 games at 50/50 

1 Winner Takes All 
All proceeds to 

Jr. B. Glens Hockey Team . 
* * * 

LIONS CLUB 
SPORTS AW ARD DINNER 

Monday, June 12 
7:00 p.m. 

23-lc 

BI!l -NlE 
GLEN 

525-3078 or 525-2646 

FRIDAY, JUNE 9 

Coming Events 

WALKATHON 
for Alzheimer's Disease 

on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 
8 a.m. 

Starts at 
Community Nursing Home 
Phone in your donations. 
COME AND JOIN US! 

Tel. 525-2022 
23-1 c 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

HEATHER MacLEOD 
and 

PIERRE THEORET 

FRIDAY, JUNE 9 
MacDonald Boulevard 

Music by - Sounds Great 
22-2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

JANE WEST 
and 

MICHAEL QUESNE~ 
on 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16th 
Bonnie Glen 

Music by Skylark 
For more information call 

525-2968 
Lunch served Everyone welcome 

23-2p 

W eddi~f! Reception 
mhonor of 

SUZANNE 
daughter of 

Lionel & Marcella Dorie 
Green Valley 

, and 

'CHRISTOPHER 
soil of Leslie Wert 

Sunimerstown 
on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 10 
9 p.m. at the Bonnie Glen 

Music by County Line 
(Kelli Trottier-Lewis) 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 
23-1p 

Coming Events 

The children of 

VINCENT & RUBY MAJOR 
(nee Kyer) 

invite you to their parents' 

40th Wedding Anniversary 
SATURDAY, J,me 10th 

·at 8p.m. 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

23-1p 

25th 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

in honor of 
HENRY & LUCILLE BRUNET 

on 
SATURDAY, JUNE 10, 1989 

at the 
Maxville· Sports complex 
Music by Brisson Bros. 

Everyone Welcome 
Lunch Served 

22-2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

GILLIAN 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. John Webster 
and 

LUC 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Legroulx 
SATURDAY, JUNE 17th 

in Williamstown 
Music by DJ "Treble & Hooter" 

Everyone welcome 
23-2p 

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

OSIE F. VILLENEUVE ARENA 

* * * Prime Time 
Available for 
Ball Hockey 

* * * 

For information concerning 
our banquet hall facilities 

fot weddings, mixed parties 
social gatherings, business 
meetings, etc., please call 

527-5659 
GOOD DATES 

STILL AVAILABLE 
Let our experienced staff 

assist you with catering and 
entenainment suggestions 

23 1c 

CONFEDERATION OF REGIONS PARTY 
PUBLIC MEETING 

Holiday Inn, Cornwall. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 11 at 7:30 P.M. 
Come, Meet and Hear 

The National Leader Elmer Knutson, Alberta and the 
Ontario President Frank Mitchell, Sudbury. 
''Now is your opportunity to hear why C. 0. R. is the only 
alternative for a return to a truly Democratic Government'' 

C.O.R. Stormont, Dundas Association 2J-1c 

NOTICE 
GLENGARRY FARMERS' MUTUAL 

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
The summer meeting schedule for the board of directors of the 
Glengarry Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company shall be as 
follows: · 

Thursday, June 29 at 8:00 p.m. 
Thursday, July 27 at 8:00 p.m. 
Thursday, August 24 at 8:00 p.m. 
Thursday, September 28 at 8:00 p.m. 

The meetings will be held at the company's office in Alexandria . 
23-1c 

NOTICE 
ANNUAL MEETING 

The Glengarry Association for Community Living will 
be holding their annual meeting on 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 1989 
at 7:30 p.m. 

at the Don Johnston Building, 332 Macdonald Blvd., Alex
andria, Ontario. 
Agenda items will include election for the board of direc
tors for 1989-90. 

Everyone Welcome 
22-2c 

OPEN HOUSE 
25th wedding anniversary in honor 
of Gertrude and Vincent Poirier of ,,,. at 
Greenfield. Dude. Lunch. 
Everyone welcome. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 10 
Wedding reception in honor of 
Suzanne Dorie and Christopher 
Wert. Everyone Welcome. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16 
Mixed party of Jane West and 
Michel Quesnel. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 
Mixed party in honor of Christine 
Gougeon and Marc DeRepentigny 
For more information regarding 
these events please refer to coming 
events column. 

23-1c 

RONNIE BEAUDETTE'S 
MOOSE CREEK, ONTARIO 

FRIDAY, JUNE 9th 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Farmers, come and view our warehouse, stocking 
VICTORIA products. There will be door prizes and a 
free car wash with any donations going to the 
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL OF EASTERN ONTARIO 

Complimentary food and drinks 
For infomation 

Tel: 538-2373 23-1c 
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coming Events 

BEDFORD - GOURSKY - Nick and Diane 
proudly announce the birth of their beautiful 
daughter Rebecca Diane, on Monday, May 29, 
1989 in Montreal, weighing 6 lbs. 10 ozs. A 
very welcome little sister for Adam and 
Matthew. 

Coming Events 

SALE - Dollar-a-bag, clothing, shoes, books, 
Church on the Hill, Alexandria, Wednesdays 
2-4; Saturdays 9-12 during June. 22-3p 

PLEASE look for the large ad sponsored by 
Roy 's Garage Green Valley for detail of the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 
STRAWBERRY TEA on JUNE 10 in ALEX
ANDER HALL. 23-lc 

BENEFIT DANCE 
for 

LEO AND ALICE DUVAL 
on 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16 
at St. Bernardin Hall 

who lost their barn to fire 
Orchestra Lunch Served 

Donations may be left at the 
National Bank in Vankleek Hill 

23-2p 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE . 
874-2227 525-3283 

Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 
for weddings, mixed parties, social 

gatherings, etc. 
Good dates still available 
for weddings, stags, etc. 

23-1c 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

* * * 
BINGO 

Friday, June 9 
7:30 p.m. 

Jackpot $600 
in 5 numbers 

* * * 
LAST CARD PARTY 

Thursday, June 8 
8 p.m. 

_ Lunch & Prizes 
23-!c 

Wedding Reception 
. in honor of 

CLAUDINE 
daughter of 

M. Mme Lionel Ouimet 
Glen Robertson 

and 

DENIS 
son of 

M . Mme Georges-Emile Nadeau 
Alexandria 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17th 
at 9:00 p.m. 

MacDonald Blvd. 
Music by "The Mystics" 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 
23-2p 

Births 

McLEOD - Findlay and Mary (Ferguson) are 
pleased to announce the arrival of Jessica Rae, 
born Wednesday, May 17, I 989, at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, weighing 8 lbs. , 7 
ozs. A sister for Sarah and Amanda. Grand
parents are Joyce and Rae Ferguson of Max
ville and Mary and Angus McLeod of Glen 
Nevis. Great grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Campbell of Maxville Manor. 

PETERS - SEGUIN - Ken and Marie are pro
ud to announce the safe arrival of their son Ken
neth John, weighing 5 lbs. 9 ozs. at the Ottawa 
General Hospital on Monday, May 29, 1989 
at 11: 16 p.m. Proud grandparents are Ken and 
Elaine Peters and Theresa and Roger Seguin 
of Dunvegan. 

Courses 

SWIMMING LESSONS 
July - Aug. 1989 

- Your pool or ours 
-Children or adults 
-Qualified, experienced, 
bil -ingual instructor 

Tel: 525-1940 
Alanna DaPrato 

23-1p 

Announcement 

BISSONNETTE-CARRIERE 
Mrs. Maureen Bissonnette of Ap
ple Hill is pleased to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of her only 
daughter, Mary Lynn and 
daughter of the late Donat Bisson
nette to Daniel, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Francois Carriere of 
Sturgeon Falls, Ont. The marriage 
will take place at St. Anthony's 
Church, Apple Hill, July 1, 1989 at 
3:30 p.m. 

Entertainment 

CHEZ PAUL 
HOTEL 

Dalhousie, Que. 
ROCK 'N ROLL 

Dance · 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 

Music by 
"Jake at- Work" 

SUNDAY, JUNE 11 
3 p.m. - 11 p.m. 

PARADOX 
Coming .... 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 
JEAN-MARIE LACOMBE 

_ Country & Western 

Everyone Welcome 
Under new management 

Gerry & Rose 
23-1c 

cLAsS\f\EO 
Only $3.so 

(20 words} 
· 2nd week 50¢ less 

RATES 

.. 

• 
General Classified- $3.50 for 20 words, plus 10¢ 
for each additional word. 
Births, Found, Graduations, Anniversaries (50th • 
and over) will be accepted free, with picture. 

Classified Display - 39¢ per agate line. We reserve 
the right to place all advertising under. the ap
propriate classifications. 
Box Numbers- $5.00 per week (includes Box l, 

, c!o The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, On
tario KOC 1 AO. 
Deadline for advertising: Monday, 3 p.m. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday to Friday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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Births 

·BOUGrE - Michael and Donna (Cattanach), 
Williamstown, are happy to announce the birth 
of their son, Daniel Alexander Cattanach, 6 lbs. 
15 ozs., at Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall , on 
Sunday, May 21, 1989. A brother for Laura 
and grandson for Leo and Laurette Bougie, 
Cornwall and Bill and Norma Cattanach of 
Williamstown. 

MADER - Karl and Nathalie (nee Poissant) 
are thrilled to announce the arrival of Corey, 
born on Friday, May 19, 1989, weighing 9 lbs. 
II ozs. at Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. A 
baby brother for Melissa. Proud grandparents 
are Raymond and Rachel Poissant of Martin
town and Johann and Hermine Mader of 
Lancaster. 

STOTT - Brian and Sandra (nee Lothian) are 
proud to announce the birth of their son 
Christopher Brian on Monday, May 22, 1989 
in Austin, Texas. 

DESCHENES - Denis and Laurie (Mac
Donald) are happy to announce the birth of their 
first child, Nicholas Andrew, on Monday, May 

• 29, 1989, at the Riverside Hospital, Ottawa. 
Fifth grandchild for Rod and Sandra Mac
Donald, Alexandria, and first grandchild for 
Mel and Lise Deschenes, Montreal. 

SCHILT- Martin and Helen (MacGillis) are 
pleased to announce the birth of their daughter 
Cassandra Eli7.abeth Ashley, on Thursday, May 
25, 1989 at the Civic Hospital, Ottawa. A sister 
for Jennifer-Lynn and Daniel. Proud grand
parents are Mary MacGillis of RR2, Green 
Valley and Dann and Grace Schilt of Cornwall. 
CARRIERE - Paul and Claudette are proud 
to announce the birth of their third son Adam 

r Lucien on Wednesday, May 24, 1989 at the 
Lakeshore General Hospital, Montreal , 
Quebec. Adam's big brothers are Robert and 
Michel. 

ST. AMOUR - Robert and Michele (nee Jo
ly) are pleased to announce the birth of their 
first child, a soa, Justin, 7 lbs. 15112 ozs., on 
Sunday, April 30, 1989 at Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall. Sixth grandchild for Jacques and 
Marielle Joly of Alexandria and first grandchild 
for Rene and Gisele St. Amour of Appl~ill. 

Cards of Thanks 

ABBEY - The family of the late Dr. Harry 
Abbey wishes to express sincere thanks and ap
preciation to relatives, friends, neighbors and 
clients at the time of the death of a beloved hus
band and father. Thanks to Sister Hilda Cur
ran of the Sisters of the Holy Cross and Rev . 
Don Chisholm of Knox United Church for their 
readings at the funeral mass. The combined 
choirs of St. Joseph's and St. Lawrence, Curry 
Hill, Sister Catherine Cameron, Monsignor D. 
B. McDougald, Father Rudy Villeneuve, Don 
Dury of McArthur Bros. and MacNeil Funeral 
Home, Lancaster Legion #544, Knights of Col-· 
umbus St. Joseph's Council 8715 and St. 
Joseph 's Ladies Auxiliary. Special thanks to 
Dr. T. Baitz, Dr. D. Conway and Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. In addition thanks for visits, expres
sions of sympathy, flowers, masses, food sent 
to our home and donations to the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation. It is all greatly appreciated. 
- Janette Abbey, Frank, Sharon, Dianne and 
Kevin. 23- lp 
WE wish to express our sincere thanks and 
gratitude to Roy's Garage and especially 
Jerome Masterson for their kindness and ap
preciation shown to us during our stay in 
Glengarry. 
- Maria van der Linde, Peru, Jose l Tavara, 
Peru, Father Juan Lopez, OMI, Vicki 
Calderon, Peru, Rosina Bisci, Toronto.23- lp 
KOLADA - I wish to express my thanks to 
Ors. Prefontaine and Genais and nurses at the 
Ottawa General Hospital while a patient there 
recently. Also thanks to friends and relatives 
for their thoughtfulness and special thanks to 
Mrs. Chartrand and staff at the Villa Fatima. 

23-lp 
DUBEAU - We wish to express our heartfelt 
thanks to relatives, friends and neighbors for 
their kind support and comfort during the loss 
of a dear husband and father, the late Rodolphe 
Dubeau. Special thanks to Dr. Nadeau, nurses 
of Glengarry Memorial Hospital and Father 
Desrosiers and Father Claude for their visits 
and comforting words. We would like to thank 
the pallbearers, Co-operative Funeral Home 
and all those who sent food, flowers and made 
charitable donations. Your kindness and 
thoughtfulness will never be forgotten . 
- Fran9oise Dubeau and family. 23- lp 
COBURN - We wish to express grateful 
thanks to our friends who visited our loved one, 
George Coburn, during his illness and subse
quent death, at the funeral home in Alexandria; 
also thanks to those who telephoned, sent lovely 
cards, flowers, prayers and all the kind acts 
shown us; also to the nurses at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital for their excellent care. 
Special thanks to Robert Cummings for his 
faithful visits. 
- Mrs. George Coburn and family . 23- lp 
ABRAMS - We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to relatives, friends and 
neighbors for mass cards, floral tributes, 
messages of sympathy, donations to the Ontario 

-'Heart and Stroke Foundation, the Canadian 
~ ancer Society and donations of f(?Od a t the 

time of Bill's death. Special thanks to the 
organist and choir, pallbearers, honorary 
pallbearers, Kay McDonald and the ladies of 
St. Mary 's who served a lunch after the funeral. 
Your support and kindness will always be 

~ n:membered. 
_, -Shirley Abrams and fami ly . 23- lc 
.,- PAQUETTE - The family of the late Valerie 

Paquette of Maxville, formerly of Dunvegan, 
wishes to express sincere thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for messages of sym-

• pathy, flowers and visits at the time of his death. 
"Ill Special thanks to Maxville Manor and staff, 

Munro Funeral Home and staff, Rev. Rejean 
Lebrun and choir and Maxville Veterans 
Women for the delicious lunch served . Your 
thoughtfulness will long be remembered. 
- The Paquette and Villeneuve families.23- l p 

. GAUTHIER - The family of the late Marie 
Rose Gauthier of St. Bernardin, Ont. , wish to 
express heartfelt appreciation ot friends, 
neighbors and relatives for their hospital visits, 
for prayers, phone calls, messages of sympathy, 
mass cards, floral arrangements and donations 
at the time of the her death. The family wishes 
to thank Fr. R. Fortier for his visits and words 
of comfort, the parish choir, the Noel Funeral 
Home, Dr. McCall, Dr. Middlebrook and staff 
of the Hawkesbury General Hospital for their 
care and compassion. Your presence at the 
funeral home and the church service were deep
ly appreciated. 23-l p 
SAUVE - We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and gratitude to friends, neighbors and 
relatives for flowers , gifts and good wishes 
given to us on the occasion of our 50th anniver
sary. Special thanks to our children and grand
children . It was all very much appreciated. 
- Rosabelle and Adelard Sauve. 23- lo 

GIT RSUITI · - . 

In Memoriam 

BERRY, John - In loving memory of a dear 
father who passed away 20 years ago June 6, 
1969. 
What we'd give if we could say 
Hello Dad, in the same old way; 
To hear your voice, see your smile, 
To sit with you and chat a while. 
So you who have a father, 
Cherish him with care, 
For you'll never know the heartache 
Till you see his vacant chair. 
- Sadly missed and never forgotten by your son 
John and daughter-in-law Victoria. 23-1 p 

Deaths 

GUY DECOSTE 
A sudden death of a lifetime 

welder, on Monday, June 5/89. 
Guy Decoste, beloved husband of Re
jeanne (Lajoie) Decoste and father of 
six children, Guillaume, Roxanne, 
Robert, Denis, Suzanne and Dianne. 

Resting at Morris Funeral Home, 
Alexandria, Wednesday. Burial ser
vice, Thursday at 11:00 a.m.,, Eglise 
Sacre Coeur. 

23-1c 

MEMORIAL 
CARDS 
Now t 

Available 

in 

Alexandria 

•Photo or negative of deceased 
•Your choice of prayer 
•Bilingual •Laminated 

THOMPSON 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

28 M ain St.. N. Alexandria 

613-525-2115 

Lost-Found 

LOST: Large female dog, malamute cross· 
wearing choke chain with no I.D. Mainly white 
with some grey on back. Extremely timid with 
people but very friendly wilh animals. If anyone 
has seen her whereabouts, please call heart
broke n owner. She has been missing for weeks 
now. Reward . Tel. 525-4564. 22-4p 
LOST: German Shepherd female, 3 months 
old, Main St. South on Thursday, May 25 or 
26. Reward. Tel. 525-5348. 23-20 

Misc. Sales 

GARAGE SALE 
THURS., FRI., & SAT. 

JUNE 8, 9, 10 - 9··a.m. to 8 p.m. 
141 Hope St., Off Kincardine St. 

Alexandria 
Washer & dryer; color TV; furniture; 
books and comics; doors; windows 
and many other items 

HOUSE TRAILER 8'x21' $550 

525-3506 
23-1 

GI ANT 
YARD SALE 

on 
Saturday, June 17th 

Starting at 9: 00 a .'m. 
in 

GREENFIELD 
Alexander Street 

First road north of tracks 
23-2 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

* * * 
Community 

GARAGE SALE 
Sunday, June 11 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Donations can be dropped 
of Sat., June 10, 12-3 p.m. 

Sponsored by "The Good Timers" 

* * * Banquet hall available 
for rental 

Tel. 528-4200 or 347-2411 

YARD SALE 
at the old gene),"al store 
NORTH LANCASTER 
SATURDAY JUNE 10 

and SUNDAY JUNE 11 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

23-lc 

4 press back chairs; round table; patio 
set; china cabinet; buffet; fridge and 
stove; upright desk; wash stand; 
wicker basinette; old muzzle loader; 
Victorian table & 4 chairs; 2 old end 
tables and much more. 

Tel: 347-3938 
23-l c 

Misc. Sales 

GIANT 
YARD SALE 

DUNVEGAN SOCCER FIELD 

SATURDAY, JUNE 10th 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
(Rain date, Sat. June 17th) 

Call: BARB GRAHAM 527-2101 

For reservations or information 

Sponsored by Dunvegan R.A. 
23-l p 

GIANT 
YARD SALE 

1/2 mile west of Glen Roy 
bike parts, used motorcycle, 
glassware, ,giftware, gardening tools, 
hand tools, elec. power tools and 
more items too numerous to mention. 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
JUNE 9, 10, 11 

Follow signs. 
23-lp 

GARAGE SALE 
Fri, Sat. & Sun. 
JUNE 9, 10, 11 

4 Jo-Anne Street 
1-1/2 miles south of Alexandria 

Off the 1st of Kenyon 
(Mobile Home Park) 

Articles too numerous to mention 
Something fqr everyone 

Rain or Shine 
23-lp 

Articles for Sale 

BASSINET, swing, baby clothes, etc. Will sell 
together or separately, cheap; 360 motor and 
transmission for Dodges, $100 each; electric 
stove, $50. Tel. 525-5062. 23-lp 
SUPER specials at Casselman Plywood Home 
Hardware Building Centre: Plywood and win
dows at unbeatable prices. Folding mahogany 
lower doors at 50 % discount. Tel. 
613-764:2876. 23-tf 

COMBINED radio acagou. Tel. 613-269-2504. 

GAS TANKS 
for 

Cars and light Trucks 
Reconditioned 

Available now at 

ASP. 
431 Main St., South 

Alexandria 

525-3620 

HOUSE KITS 

'H-1n 

2().r/ 

#201, 26x36, 2 bedrooms $11,350 
#2W, 26x42, 3 bedrooms $12,750 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms $14,795 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms $14,800 
#205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms $14,995 
#206, 28x60, 2 bedrooms, garage $20,200 
#207, 30x60, 3 bedrooms, garage $21,975 
#208, 32x58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, garage 
.. . ......... ... . ..... . . .... $35,900 
#2(1,, 24x30, garage kit 2 doors $3,750 
#210, 26x44, split, 2 bedrooms $14,525 
#211, 30x60, 2 bedrooms, garage $18,995 
#212, 32x46, 3 bedrooms, garage, 2 floors 
..... .... .. ................ $23,350 
NOTE: 2x6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
etc. For further information please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 5370 
D.N. Racine Inc. 

Athelstan, P.Q. J0S· lA0 
7-tf 

ARMY. 
SURPLUS 

DUNVEGAN 

BON NI 
GLl!N 

Open 7 Days 
till 

Sundown 
525-3864 l7•tf 

613-525-3040 

~rticles for Sale 

LIQUIDATION Sale, 17 Ste. Catherine, St. 
Polycarpe, commercial and industrial, metal 
shelves, small island, cabinet, filing cabinet, 
desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, counters and 
sinks (stainless). Tel. 265-3270. Open from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.47-tf 
HARDWOOD flooring, cabinet doors , glass 
blocks, kiln dried lumber, supplies. Source 
Wood Products, 111 William St., Cornwall, 
932-5300. 47-tf 
500 square feet of portable insulated freezer 
space for sale. Tel. 347-2288 or 347-3866.15-tf 
COMPTOIRE Populaire has for sale new and 
used antique dressers, china cabinets, furniture, 
baby necessities, bicycles, footwear, clothing, 
fabrics, curtains, nylon strip etc.; 100 St. James 
St., Alexandria, Ont. Tel. 525-3445. 16-Bp 
TWICE the fence; half the price. Gallagher 
Power Fencing. Tel. 525-2898. 16-8p 
7-0rawer oak veneer desk, 60"x36" , complete
ly reconditioned. Call 525-1666 business hours 
or 525-2008 evenings. 19-tf 
LIVlNG room set, sofa and chair, and kitchen 
set, table and 4 chairs. Tel. 525-2565.21-3p 
TENTS, different sizes, sleeping bags, outdoor 
footwear and clothing, new Greb rubber boots, 
etc. Glengarry Army Surplus, open 7 days. Tel. 
525-3864. 21-3c 
BARGAIN, moving, satelite system, 12' 
Paraclipse, complete with electronics, $1,750. 
Tel. 525-5446 between 9 a.m. and I p.m.22-2p 
TILLER, Troy Bilt Pony, like new, full war
ranty, $950. Tel. 874-2039. 22-2p 
6-piece living room set, colonial style, newly 
upholstered. Tel. 525-1800. 22-2p 
21' house trailer, Prowler, very good condi
tion. Tel. 525-3397. 22-2c 
5-piece antique parlor set, in good condition; 
rocking chair, arm chair, love seat and 2 chairs. 
If interested call 525-1861 after 5 p.m.22-2p 
KITCHEN set with hutch, $250, bar or 
counter, country style, $205 Tel. 525-5368 

22-2p 

30" Findlay range, white, in very good con
dition; also2 rugs 9'xl2'. Tel. 347-3141.22-2p 

WHITE garden tiller, 3 .5 h . p., very good con
dition. Tel. 527-5344. 23-2p 
CLOTHES dryer, propane gas. Tel. 347-2850. 

23-2p 

AL'S Piano Shop. Piano Special! One apart
ment size, five uprights, $300 off this selec
tion of beautiful musician's quality pianos. 
Delivery and bench included. Tel. 932-1825. 

23-4c 
WESTINGHOUSE dryer, heavy duty; also 
bicycles, boy's 20", girl's 20", girl's 3-spd. 
and 2 ladies . Tel. 527-2052. 23-lp 
ADMIRAL fridge, almond color, 17 cubic feet, 
only 5 years old. Tel. 525-2612. 23-2p 
BEATTY well pump, also ladders etc. Tel. 

. 525-1336. 23-lp 

BOLENS garden tractor with 42" mower, 16 
h .p. hydrostatic , good condition. Tel. 
347-3282. 23-lp 
FRIGIDAIRE stacked washer and dryer, ex
cellent condition and still under warranty for 
one year. Also hide-a-bed sofa with matching 
rocking chair. Good condition. Call 525-5127 
or 525-3629. 23-lp 
3-wheeler for sale, $500; small refrigerator, 
$175; electric lawnmower, $75. Tel. 525-2774. 

23-lp 
2 western saddles for sale, in mint condition, 
reasonably priced. Tel. 527-3352. 23-2p 

BONAIR 1983 hard top tent trailer, sleeps 6, 
with large canopy, mint condition, used about 
10 times. Can be seen at 40 Kincardine. Call 
after 5 p. m., 525-5426 23-2p 
FRIDGE and stove, exercise bike, dressers and 
desk. Tel. 525-2816. 23-2p 
TAURUS 1977 camper trailer, 22 feet, sleeps 
8 , all equipped, very clean. Tel. 678-2116. 

23- lp 
USED page wire fence and cedar posts for sale, 
to be removed. Call 347-3001. 23-2c 

FARM 
LUBRICANTS 

Tracto:r: Hydraulic 
Trans. Fluid 

4 litre 20 litre 

fr75 31 ·00 

Diesel Motor Oil 
15W-40 

20 litre 205 litre drum 

29·95 260.()() 
#30 Diesel Motor Oil 

24 · 95 
20 litres 

Reg. Hydraulic Oil 

24 ·25 
20 litres 

Lithium Grease 

14·9° Case of IO tubes 

While Quantities Last 

Custom Hydraulic 
hoses and .fittings 

ASP 
431 Main St., South 

Alexandria 

525-3620 20.tf 

IXXJRS - Pine, Cedar, Oak, Pine 
stair Railings - Posts, Spindles 

PINE PANELLING - Wainscot
ting, board & Batten Bevel Siding 

PINE MOULDINGS - Colonial 
Pattern, Rosettes and Baseboard 
Comer Mouldmgs 

FLOORING - Pine, Oak, Maple 
and Birch 

Cedar Panelling, Exterior Siding 
and Decking 

Ken Alexander, R.R. 1, 
Alexandria, Ontario 
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Marine 

SEVYLOR trawler, 3 persons, inflatable boat 
and motor, 98"x55 l12". Tel. 525-5446 bet
ween 9 a.m. and I p.m. 22-2p 
1988 Shore Lander, 18-ft. boat trailer, bunk 
roller type. Tel. 525-4947. 23-2c 
14' aluminum boat, Springbok with 4.5 
Johnson motor, like new. Tel. 525-2374.23-lp 

BOATS 
MOTORS 

TRAILERS 
WANTED FOR RESALE 
Leave your unit with us. We will 
evaluate it at a fair market value 
and sell it for you on commission. 
If we do not sell your unit it costs 
you nothing. (We must see the unit 
here to evaluate it). 

OUR SERVICE DEPT. 
& MARINA OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

Marina & Pigeon-Hole 
Berths Availaable 

DEALER FOR 
CADOR-MAT. BOATS 

~LJohnson 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

l#.?44UU 
BOAT TRAILERS 

SOUTH LANCASTER 
347-2098 

14-13c 

Articles tor Sale 

ATTENTION caterers - one I 0-burner, dou
ble oven, Garland propane range; 6' exhaust 
hood with filters, exhaust fan and motor. For 
more information leave message at 527-3215. 

23-lp 

PAINT CLEARANCE 
"Entire Stock" 

Metal shelving, shaker 
Interior & Exterior 9J 99gal. 

Assoned Colors 
Aluminum, red and black 

20·95tor 4 litres 

SATURDAY 
Glen Robertson 
874-2035 

R. McLaughlin 
Antiques 

Hwy 34 

23·1C 

l/4 mile north of Lancaster Village 
Large assortment of antiques 

Good used furniture & appliances 
We also buy antiques 

Tel: 347-3468 
PURINA 

SPECIALS 
20 kg DOG CHOW 

20 kg FIELD & FARM 

20 kg MAINSTAY 

23-2c 

22.00 
17.00 
12.00 

20 kg CRYSTAL WATER 
SOFTENING SALT 5.00 

Your total Cost of 
Above Products 
Closed Tuesdays 

ATKINSON 
FLOUR AND FEED 
909 Second St. W. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
932-3445 

. 

Vehicles for Sale 

INVENTORY clearance, professionally rebuilt 
Chrysler, 360 engine for sale below wholesale 
cost. Tel. 527-2007 or 347-3950. 19-tf 
1978 Buick, interior very clean, good body, 
works mechanically well, asking $1,000 or best 
offer. Tel. 347-2096. 21-tf 
MOTORCYCLE "Motto Guzzi," Italian, 
1,000 cc, asking $1,500, 23,000 miles. Tel. 
874-2086 or 874-2094. 22-2p 
1985 Honda 3-wheeler, model M200, good 
running condition. Tel. 525-3397. 22-2c 

'87 Dodge Shadow, 2-dr., fully equipped, no 
air, 89,000 km highway mileage, excellent con
dition, $7,000. Tel. 527-3004. 22-2p 
1980 Honda CM400E, excellent condition, us
ed 2 seasons, 5,600 km, asking $750. Tel. 
347-3141. 22-2p 
MUSTANG LX 88 5-speed, 4-cyl., 37,000 
km, elect. group Michelins, AM/FM cass., rust 
proof, $8,500. Tel. 874-2176. 22-2p 
'80 Oldsmobile Omega, good solid body, re
cent tune-up on engine, new alternator, water 
pump, shocks, brakes and tires. Priced to sell. 
Tel. 525-4998. 22-3n/c 

MOTORCYCLE 1985 Honda Elite scooter, 
very good condition, 1,800 km, $600 firm. Tel. 
874-2968. 23-2p 
1976 Dodge Triple E motor home, 25', mint 
condition, only 53,000 miles, electricity, gas, 
$16,500 firm. Tel. 874-2306. 23-2p 
1981 Plymouth Caravelle sedan, super 6 
engine, automatic, $600, as is. Ask for Don, 
527-2007. 23-3c 

SEGUIN 
AUTO SALES 

(Yvon Seguin, prop.) 

Dalhousie Mills 347-3291 
'84 Pontiac 6000, auto., 4-dr. 

fully equipped, very clean 
'84 Cavalier ffiittf'agon, 5-spd. 

PS&PB 
'83 Cutlass Supreme, 2-dr. , auto., 

bucket seats, console, very 
clean 

'75 Buick LeSabre, 2-dr., auto., 
safety, clean 

TRUCKS 
'86 GMC S-BQ~., PS&PB 
'85 GMC l/2 ton pick-up, auto. , 

PS&PB 
'8 l Ford Explorer, l /2 ton pick-up 

Also buying trucks & cars 
22-tf 

JACK SAYS 
0 THE '88s 

GOTTA GO" 
'88 ESCORT 
S P-1 

'88 TEMPO 
S P-2 $9,995 
~~-~ MUSTANG$9 ,995 

~~~ TAURUS $1 1 ,995 

~~-~ T-BIRD $13,995 

'88 CROWN 
VIC SP-6 $15 995 

I 

'88 CROWN 
VIC LX SP-7 $21,99~ . 
'88 LINCOLN 
Town Car sP-s$25,995 
'88 LINCOLN 
Town Car 
Signature Series 

SP-9 $35,995 
'88 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL 
~~~

1
~ature Series $39,995 

Call for Options on 
Your New Car 

PR ICES FIRM! 
USED TRUCK SALE 

4x4's, 4x2's 
Ranger, 1/2 ton, 3/4 ton, 
Aerostars & Bronco lls 

28 to choose from 
Thev Must Go! 

PETRIC FORD 
Vernon, Ont. 
821 -1252 

Articles for Sale 

20-lc 

STEEL BUILDING 
SALE 

SPECIAL PRICING ON 
30 feet X 40 feet 
40 '' X 75 '' 
50 " X 100 " 
60 " X 100 " 
PRE-ENGINEERED 

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 
FOR 

AGRICULTURAL - INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL 
SUPPLY IS LIMITED 

BRUCE GRANT 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

613-938-8004 23-lc 

,,. 

f 
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Vehicles for Sale 

1980 GM Siera truck, short box, 112 ton . Tel. 
525-2816. 23-2p 
1978 Ford Bronco, 4-wheel drive, running con
dition, $2,000. Call after 6 p.m. Tel. 528-4279. 

23-lp 

1984 Pontiac Parisienne, 6,900 km (diesel) A-1 
condition, $7,500. Tel. 874-2675. 23-lp 

RICK'S 
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 

1987 TOYOTA LIFTBACK 
Great handling, comfort and econom 

In great shape 
Call Rick Today! 

347-3950 or 527-273 
TOYOTA 

Highland Motor Sales 
(MAXVILLE) LIMITED 

We believe ,n serv,ce 

MAXVILLE ONTARIO - KOC HO 

GREAT SAVINGS 
1988 Celebrity Eurosport, 4-dr., 

auto., PS&PB, AM/FM, air 
conditioning 

1988 Pontiac 6000, 4-dr., auto., 
PS&PB, AM/FM, air cond. 

1988 Tempest, V-6, auto., PS&PB, 
AM/FM 

1988 Cavalier Z-24, 2-dr., air, 
auto., lo&0LD 

1988 Celebrity, 4-dr., air, auto., 
PS & PB, AM/FM stereo (2 to 
choose from) 

1988 Cavalier, 4-dr., auto., air, 
PS & PB, AM/FM 

1988 Sprint, ,S.OJ,,D.ito. 
1988 Caprice 'LS' Brougham, 4-dr., 

fully loaded 
1988 Tempest, 4-dr., auto., air, 

PS&PB, SOUR.1: 
1988 Olds Del's&1fiougham, 4-dr., 

loaded 
1987 Mercury Topaz, 2-dr., 5-spd., 

PS&PB, air 
1987 Olds Cutlass Supreme 

Brougha&()L&., loaded, air 
1987 Caprice Brougham, 4-dr., V-8, 

auto., PS & PB, air, well 
equipped . 

1987 Olds Cierra, 4-dr. , auto., 
PS & PB 

1987 Sprint, 4-dr., auto. 
1986 Olds Calais, 4-dr., auto., 

PS&PB 
1986 Lincoln Continental, 4-dr. , 

fully equipped 
1986 Chev Celebrity, 4-dr., auto., 

PS&PB, air 
1986 Chev Cavalier, 4-dr., auto., 

PS&PB 
1986 Olds 98 Regency Brougham, 

4-dr., loaded 
1986 Olds Cierra, 4-dr., 2-tone, 

auto., P~&:rm, Only 30,000 
km 

1986 Corvette, auto., only 30,000 
km. loacSIDLD 

1986 ~empo, 4-dr., auto., PS&PB, 
aJJ 

1985 Olds Cutlass Supreme 
Brougham, 2-dr., V-8 auto., PS 
& PB, well equipped 

1985 Omni ,SQkD 
1985 Buick .Estate stationwagon, 

loaded, auto, PS & PB 
1985 Plymouth Tourismo, 2-dr., 

black, sporty, clean 
I 984 Pontiac Parisienne, 4-dr., 2-

tone paint, auto., PS&PB 
1984 Chev Celebrity stationwagon, 

auto, PSSOIJ)\M/FM, clean 
1983 Citatiorl)Ol:JD 
1983 Cierra 4-dr.; V-G, auto 
1983 ToyoSOLD 
1982 HorizoISOldB 
1981 Pontiac Lemans, 2-dr., auto. , 

PS & PB 
1981 Dodge Colt, 2-dr., auto. 
1981 Reliant '801,,&ito 
1980 Olds Delta 88, 2-dr., auto., 

PS&PB 
1980 T-Bird, £t)IJ}>S & PB 
1980 Pontiac Grand Prix, 2-dr., auto. 

PS & PB, black 
1980 Monte Carlo, auto., PS & PB 
1979 Chev Belair, 4-dr. , auto, PS & 

PB 
1978 Corvette, auto. , PS&PB, 

AM/FM 
TRUCKS 

1988 Chev Blazer 4x4, loaded 
1986 Chev van, full-size, customized, 

raised roof, etc., fully loaded 
1986 Toyota, extended cab, manual 
1986 Ford Ranger, auto., PS & PB 

with Fibrobec cap 
1986 S-10 pick-up, standard 
1985 Plymouth Magic Wagon, auto., 

PS&PB 
1985 Chev 112-ton pick-up, auto., 

PS & PB, with Fibrobec capper 
1980 Ford 1/2 ton pick-up 
1981 Datsun pick-up, 4x4 

OTHER VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS FOR CASH 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

Vehicles for Sale 

1979 Ford LTD II, good condition. Tel. 
525-2517. 23-lp 
'84 Chrysler Daytona, 2.2 L turbo, fully equip
ped, 119 kms, $4,400 or best offer. Tel. 
525-3457. 23-2p 
1984 Buick Century, 4 pt. 3 diesel. Call after 
6 p.m0 Tel. 525-5304. 23-lp 

USED CARS 
1976 CHEVETTE 

fair condition, needs brakes 
1978 DODGE DIPLOMAT 

4 door, needs muffler 
1969 CHEVROLET BELAIR 

4 door, good condition 
1985 SKODA 

5 speed, sports edition, 
would need front end 

MOTOR & TRANSMISSION 
for Datsun 280-Z. '73 - '78 

ASK FOR PAT 

Tel: 874-2306 23
_,p 

CARRIERE 
SALES 

(Fern Carriere, prop.) 
358 Main N., Alexandria 

(At The Tracks) 

525-5213 or 525-2727 

YOU CAN'T BEAT 
OUR LOW DEALS 

'86 Bonneville, 4-dr., auto, PS & 
PB, one owner 
'85 Camaro Z-28, T-top, well 

equipped SOLD 
'84 Ford Tempo, 2-dr., 5-speed 
'83 Pontiac J-2000 Stationwagon, 

4-dr., auto PS & PB 
'82 Ford Escort, stationwagon, 
auto, PS & PB, low miles 
'82 Malibu Classic, 4-dr. , PS & 

PB, clean 
'81 Olds Cutlass Supreme 

Brougham, 2-dr. , PS & PB, 
buckets and console 

'80 Buick Skylark, 4-dr., V-6, 
auto, PS & PB 
'80 Monte Carlo, bucket seats, 

console, auto, PS&PB, 
AM/FM SOLD 

'80 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 4-dr., 
air, auto, ~ 

'80 Grand Lemans, 2-dr. , auto., 
PS & PB, bucket seats, 
console, 90,000km, 1 owner 

TRUCK SPECIALS 
'84 Nissan Pick-up diesel, 5-speed 
'83 GMC 1/2 ton full size diesel, 

standard, Ps· & PB, ready to 
work 

'83 GMC S-15, V-6, 5-spd. , PS & 
PB, clean truck 

'80 GMC Hi Sierra, 1,2 ton, pick
up, short box, auto, PS&PB 

'79 GMC Camper Van, 
all equipped 
Many more vehicles 

at low prices 
BUYING, SEU/NG, 

TRADING DAILY 
Mon. - Wed. 9-6 
Thurs. - Fri. 9-8 

Saturday 9-2 

NEW IN 
A~EXANDRIA 
Quality Used Cars & Trucks 
1988 Chevy Sprint, 4-dr. , auto. 
1987 Ford Taurus GL, 4-dr., 
air, cruise, auto. , extra clean 
car SOLD 
1986 Olds Cutlass Calais, 
4 -dr. , auto., PS & PB, 
AM/FM, bucket seats 
1984 Pontiac Sunbird LE, 
4-dr., auto., PS & PB, PW, tilt 
steering 
1984 Toyota Corolla SR5, 
2-dr. , hatchback, 5-speed 
1984 Honda Civic, 2-dr., auto. 
1984 Mercury Topaz, 4-dr., 
auto., PS & PB, AM/FM/cass. 
1984 Pontiac 6000 Station
wagon, PS & PB, cruise, tilt 
steering, mint condition 
1984 Ford Thunderbird, 2-dr., 
auto., PS & PB, 
AM/FM/cass., nice car 
1984 Pontiac Acadian, 2-dr., 
4-spd., mint condition 
1983 Dodge Omni, 4-dr., 
auto., PS & PB 
1982 Pontiac 6000 LE, 4-dr., 
auto. , air, &OJ..i}aded 

TRUCKS 
1987 Ford Rang_er, 5-spd., like 
new SOLD 
1987 Dodge Dakota, V-6, 
PS/PB, AM/FM, only 30,000 
km 

_7 yrs or 115,000 km, extended 
warranty 
1986 Ford Aerostar XL, 7 
passenger van, auto overdrive, 
air, cruise, S()IJR.1: 
1986 Dodge Ram Cargo Van, 
auto., PS & PB, AM/FM 
1984 Ford Ranger, 4-spd., 
AM/FM/cass. , good condition 
1984 Mazda B2000 Pick-up, 
5-spd., AM/FM 

ALEXANDRIA 
MOTOR SALES 

439 Main St. S., Alexandria 
525-4900 347-7521 

Farm Produce 

GOOD quality cleaned buckwheat; black, large 
seeded variety, $20 per cwt. Tel. 525-3469. 

21-6p 
RED clover seed, hayseed and 200 lbs. treefoil 
for sale. A. K. MacPherson, Tel. 874-2782. 

22-3p 
WANTED: Round hay bales that were stored 
inside last winter. Tel. 525-2626. 22-2p 
CLEANED buckwheat for seed, 14C per lb. 
Tel. 525-3649 after 6 p.m. 23-4p 
BUCKWHEAT seed for sale, Japanese type, 
$20 per hundredweight, Donald Maville, Tel. 
347-2942. 23-3p 
2 tonnes of large black buckwheat seed for sale, 
$20 per hundred, Roger Massie, Tel. 
514-269-2383. 23-3p 
GLEN Sandfield area, 60 acres standing hay, 
timothy, clover and alfalfa. Tel. 874-2861 
evenings. 23-2p 
25 acres timothy, clover, alfalfa mix. Tel. 
527-2052. 23-lp 
FOR sale: standing white ash, hickory, some 
oak and cedar. Tel. 527-5563. 23-lp 
STANDING hay for sale, approximately 2,000 
bales, concession 7, Martintown. Tel. 
347-3235. 23-3p 
BUCKWHEAT for sale and Perth barley 
grown for registered seed, $10 a hundred 
pounds. Tel. 525-1861 after 5 p.m. 23-2p 

LUMBER, rough odinished cedar and pine, 
hardwood specialty orders, square timbers up 
to 30 ft., sheeting, 15C a ft., 6" planed one 
side. Alex Robertson, 528-4262 or 528-4776. 

CORN 
DISTILLERS 

GRAIN 

23-4p 

NOW AVAILABLE 
at 

MACEWEN FEEDS 
Maxville 

527-2175 
23-lc 

Vehicles for Sale 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 

USED VEHICLES 
CARS & LIQHT TRUCKS 

WARRANTY. IA VAILABLE 
1988 Dodge Sundance, 2-dr., auto, 

PS & PB, AM/FM 
1988 Chev Beretta, 2-dr., auto., 

PS & PB, air 
1986 Olds Cierra Brougham, 

fully lo&0LD 
1986 Dodge Aries Stationwagon 
1986 Ford Escort GT, 2-dr., man. , 

very sporty 
1986 Miera, 2-dr. , 5-spd. man., 

very clean 
1985 Olds Cierra, 4-:.dr., auto. , 

PS & PB, AM/FM 
1985 Nissan Stanza, 4-dr., 5-spd. 
1985 Nissan Maxima, 4-dr. , 

5-spd. &fi)IJ}>s & PB, 
fully loaded, extra clean 

1985 Chev Caprice 4-dr. , auto. , 
PS & PB, AM/FM, air. 

1984 Plymouth Reliant, 4-dr. , 
good shape 

1978 Camero Z-28, auto, PS & PB 

TRUCKS 
1984 GMC S-15 King Cab, 
V-6, auto, 4 x 4 
1983 Chev full size 112-ton 

pick-up, auto. , PS & PB 
1982 Chev Pick-up, 6-cyl. , auto 
1980 Chev }12 ton pickup, auto., 

PS & PB, good shape 
1974 Bellevue, 19-ft. camping 

trailer, clean 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

Farm Produce 

STANDING hay for sale. Tel. 525-3809. 
23-2p 

Farm Machinery 

TWO new farm wagons, tandem, 24-ft. racks , 
steel beams, $2,000 each; 461 NH haybirte; IB 
175 swather; 14' harrows; MP 12 baler; Ford 
Dexta, live pto; 2 auger snowblowers; MC 
siderack; 5000 bus. Vic grain bin, 15' grain 
auger 8" dia., pto; Farmall tractor Super A 
with plow; fertiliz.er spreader, 3-pt.-hitch. Tel. 
525-5078 after 5 p.m. 22-2p 
MF 3 p.h. , 7-ft. Pitman mower; 3 p.h. Calsa 
sprayer, both in good condition . Call after 5 
p.m. Tel. 525-2778. 22-2p 
KEWANEE disc, 20" discs, 12 ft. wide; 
Kongslide cultivator, good for com; MF I 080 
traclor, 8 ply Rice tires; NH #56 hay rake. Tel. 
933-3581. 22-2p 
COCKSHUTT gasoline tractor #1250, with 
loader; New Holland baler #65; New Holland 
rake (on llJbber); International 3-furrow plow; 
tractor-<:ultivator; 6-ft. auger-type snowblower; 
32 ft. hay elevator with motor; 3-point-hitch 
mower. Tel. 347-3017. 22-2p 

I 

CARRIERE 
SALES 

(Fem Carriere , prop.) 
358 Main N., Alexandria 

(At The Tracks) 

525-5213 or 525-2727 

Super Low Prices 
I 

TRACTORS 
I- Ford 4000 diesel, 52 h.p. 

only 2,800 hrs. 
1-Ford 3000 diesel, 40 h. p . , one 

owner 
I- Oliver 550 (37 h.p., gas), 

loader 

EQUIPMENT 
1-set chain harrows 
1- Ford 3~' disc 
1- Ford haybine 
1- NH baler 
1- Mower 7-ft. 

Good Selection 
of used equipment 

BUYING, SELLING, 
TRADING DAILY 

GARRY a 
SMITH 
Sales & Servi ce , . 

(Maxv ille) ltd . . 

USED 
FARM MACHINERY 

I-JD 1209 mower conditioner 
1-NH 479 ha.j9uD 
1-NH 461 haybine 
l -IlI 3 pth hay mower 
1-Hardi ;T-R-500 sprayer, like new 

USED TRACTORS 
I-JD 2130 tractor w/cab 
I-JD 1830 trs.tN:,D/loader 
I-JD 1120 tractor 
1-MF 65 tractor 
1-JD 2150 
1-JD 2350 

GOOD Selection of 

Used Lawn Tractors 

and Riding Mowers 

NEW E%fIX~lfl' 6~ECIALS 
$3 599 

• Hardi 25-gal. Sprayers 
w /boom and hand gun 

$679 
PEQUA HAY TEDDERS 

$2,500 

GARRY SMITH 
Sales & Service 
(Maxville) Ltd. -

Maxville, Ont. 527-2152 

Vehicles for Sale 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 

23-l c 

GMC Trucks 
525-2300 

(Cornwall Area) 347-7312 

OVER 40 
Pre-Owned ·Cars 
and Light Trucks 

MUSTCLEAR 
1980 to 1988 Models 

NO REASONABLE OFFER 
REFUSED 

Come In And Make A Deal 

Farm Machinery 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont 

Personal 

NEW Holland 484 round baler, used 2 seasons, 
excellent condition; Hesston 1090 haybine; IB 
side rake. Tel. 932-2170 after 5 p.m. l 8-6p 
NH haybine mower conditioner 479, MF 
Finger Wheel rake 29, hay stooker, MF 
3-furrow plow; Paragon Road or Call 
931-1432. 22-2p 
NEW Holland tractor mower, 7-ft. cut, 3-pt.
hitch, very good. Donald MacGillivray, Tel. 
874-2768. 22-2p 
NEW Holland 718 harvester complete with 
pickup com head, electric controls and extend
ed spout, e,ccellent condition; Dion 3-beater 
forage wagon, left hand unloading on John 
Deere 1065A running gear, used very little. 
Tel. Jack Jamieson, 874-2510. 22-2p 

1965 International tractor B-250, front-end 
loader, p.t .o.; also 5,000 lb. beam jack. Tel. 
347-3468. 23-lc 
FOR sale: 6-ft. mower, 2-pt.-hitch and trail
ing wheel, also 2 frame honey e,ctractor, quan
tity of hive bodies. Tel. 525-4501. 23-2p 
DION silo blower with long table; Massey Har
ris horse mower, 6' cut, both machines in ex
cellent condition. Tel. 514-458-4655. 23-3p 

NEW TRACTORS 
by Ford 

I-Ford 1220 
I-Ford 1320 
I-Ford 1920 
1-Ford 4610 
I-Ford 5610 
1- Ford 6610 
1-Ford 276 Versatile 

USED MACHINERY 
I-Ford 7710, low hours 
I- Kubota 5100E 
1-NH 679 spreader 
1- NH 520 spreader 
2-NI spreaders 
1-NH 479 haybine 
1- NH 469 haybine 
2-NH 273 balers 
2-NH 310 balers 
1-JD 24T baler 
I-JD 24T baler with thrower 
I - NH 38 chopper . 
1-IH 555 forage harvester 
1- NI cornsheller & snapper 
1-MF 410 combine with 3 heads 

diesel, cab 
I-MF #35 combine 
1-Kverneland 3 x 14 plow 
1- Overun 3xl6 plow 
1-JD 40 manure spreader 
I - NH 488 haybine 
I-NH 27 blower 
1-NH L455 skid-steer loader 
1-MF loader 
1-Ford loader 

GRUBBERS 
See Our New Line 

.1••1~~~8 
l#•l;i•I et Fils Inc. 
. iWt'l#l•HWM 
Open: Mon. - Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 to 4 p.m. 
Dalhousie Station 

347-7511 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 
Mon. to Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 12 noon 

SALES 
SERVICE 

PARTS 

Interest Free Until Sept. 1/89 
on 

Ford Tractors and 
New Holland Equipment 

Low Finance Rate on 
New or Used Equipment 

I- Ford 8600 tractor w/cab 
I-Universal 1000 tractor w/cab 
1- David BrcB(j)llJ!OO 
I- Ill 300 gas 
1- NH 352 grinder/mixer 
1- Ill 1150 grinder mixer 
I-New Holland 461 haybine 
I- New Holland 469 haybine 
1- 479 New Holland haybine 
1- 488 New Holland haybine 
I- JD 1209 haybine 
1- H&S forage box 
I- NH 27 forage blower 
1-Ghel 99 forage blower 
2- Dion elephant forage blowers 
I- Kewanee 131;2 ft. disc 
1-IH C44 - drag disc 
I- JD 35 harvester - 2 heads 
1- NH 782 harvester 
1- NH 717-S harvester elec. cont. 
1- NH 707 - 3 pt. harvest. 2 heads 
1- NH 770 harvester 
1- JD 40 manure spreader 
I- NH 327 manure spreader 
2- IH 56 4-row planters 
1- AC 2000 4-furrow SM plow 
1- IH 720 - 4-furrow SM plow 
1- Ill 700 - 4-furrow SM plow 
1- JD 894 rake 
I-Allied auto stooker orbit dev. 
I- Allied auto stooker ground dev. 
I - NH 310 baler w /thrower 
I - NH 273 baler 
I-Ford 530 baler 
1-20 ft. thrower wagon 
I- Easy-on disc plow, 10112 ft. 
1- Kverneland 4-furrow ploq 
1- Kongskil Cultivator, 3-pt, 14-ft. 
I- JD disc, 10-ft. 
I- JD 2-row com planter 
I- JD 4-row corn planter 

Highland Road, Maxville 

2 -

AVAILABLE: moving van, 2 men, reasonable 
rates , welfare recipient welcome. Tel. 
347-3938. 22-4c 
THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus for 
favors received. F .M. 23-lp 
MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, 
glorified, loved and preserved now and forever. 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude 
worker of miracles, pray for us. St. Jude help 
of the hopeless, pray for us. Say prayer 9 times 
a day for 9 days and favor will be granted. 
M.L. 23-lp 
THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus for 
favors rendered. L.Q. 23-lp 

Farm Machinery 

FOR sale: haybaler (New Holland); grinder 
(Farmhand) like new; harrow, 30 ft., 
grassmower (Case), wagon, 16 ft. Call (514) 
269-2136. 23-2p 
NH baler #268; NI 1-row com picker; 782 Allis 
Chalmers harvester with 2-row com head and • 
hay pickup. Tel. 347-7569. 23-2p 
VERSATILE 10-ft. swather, like new, $1,500; 
New Idea 36-ft. hay and grain elevator, like 
new, $2,000. Tel. 527-5393. 23-2p 
CASE 600 combine, self propelled with cab, 
$1,200. Tel. 538-2325. 23- lp 
NH baler, NH conditioner, 3-pt. -hitch 
cultivator. Call after 5 p.m., 346-5528.23-2p 
TWO 16' forage boxes, one Dion 3 beaters and 
roof, one George White on l ,000x20 tires. Tel. 
525-3770. 23-20 

~TRO'ITIER 
-- FARM •#•);••*EQUIPMENT 
UN•IIH . LID. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND · 
Authorized Sales & Service 

SPECIAL OFFER 

Q % Financing 
available 

See us for details 

See Our Full Line 
of Lawn and Garden 
TRACTORS AND 

IMPLEMENTS 

USED TRACTORS 
I-Ford 4600, low hours 
I-Ford 3000 
I-Ford 7600 with cab 
1-Ford 50CXS@IJU;ab 
I- Ferguson 
I - Oliver Cockshutt 550 
1-Ford 2000, gas 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 

8, 10 and 12 (on 20" tires) 
ton wagons in stock 
10 ton on 12.5 tires 

12 ton tandem wagons 
Zero grazers 

Augers and Elevators 
Ford brush cutters 

10' , 12' and 14' Land Packers 
18112 ft. Kongskilde 
Trailer Cultivator 

1-NH 355 grinder/mixer 
1- IH #80 combine 
1-NH baler 273, excellent 
1- NH auto , bale wagon, all 

equiped 
2-Hesston PT-10 mower/cond. 
1-MF mower/cond 
2-NH 479 mower/cond. 
1- 1H selfpropelled swather with 

conditioner 
1- JD mower/cond. , 9-ft. 
1- 1980 Ford Pickup, 3/4 ton, 

4 x 4 SOLD 

WOODSPLITTERS 
3 pth, hydraulic 

HAY RACKS 
NEW, JUST BUILT 

HAY BASKETS JUST IN 
Pequea hay tedders 

GOOD SUPPLY OF 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, FILTERS AND 
BATTERIES FOR 
SUMMER WORK 

NH PARTS IN STOCK 

NEW HOLLAND 
EQUIPMENT 

Good selection of 
New Holland Equipment 

Just Arrived 
I ~ NH 790 harvester/metal detect 
1- NH 718 harvester 
1- NH #28 forage blower 
1- NH 311 baler 
I- NH 316 baler 
1- NH 488 haybine 
1- NH 489 mower/cond. 
1-NH 38 crop chopper . 

Good selection of 
New and Used Manure Spreaders 
1- NI 382 solid plus spreader 
1-Ford 340 bu. spreader in 

good shape 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p .m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

he War 
Amputations 
of Canada ... 

Safety Is 
No Accident 

CHAMP 
PLAYSAFE 

Program 

; 

• 
• 



• 

• 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Real Estate Real Estate 

LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
COUNTRY LOTS FOR SALE 

Large Lots, Many Trees, Scenic View 
Priced from $13,000 to $15,000 
75 % of PHASE 1 is now sold 

PHASE 2 is in the planning stage 
Watch this ad for more information 

Information call Mike Samson, Sales Manager 

Office (613) 347-2476 
Evenings and Weekends (613) 525-2857 20-4c 

MAINSTREET,LANCASTER 
Commercial opportunity in top 
quality building. Large apt. on se
cond floor. For more info call An
dy Menard. 

NEW LISTING: South Lan
caster. Three investment homes on 
a lot 169'x135'. Unique value for 
a unique buyer. Call Diane for 
more details. Zoned residential 
and commercial. 

"ONE OF THE FINEST 
HOMES IN LANCASTER 

TOWNSIIlP" 
ELEGANT FEATURES 
INCL UD'.E: 
- over 4000 sq. ft. ofliving space 
- three bedrooms 
- two family rooms 
- study 
- formal dining room 
- single car garage attached 
- paved circular driveway 
- five fireplaces 
- cathedral ceiling 
- spiral stairway 
- whirlpool 
- in-ground pool 
- 4-car garage separate 
- FAE with heat pump 
All of this for only $253,000 

Call Diane for more details 
and a showing. 

MACDONALD BLVD., ALEX
ANDRIA: New home, just recent
ly completed. Split entrance, patio 
off dining room, ultra modern 
bathroom, financing with Canada 
Trust available. Priced at $89,900. 
M.L.S. 

''WINNING COMBINATION'' 
Central location in Alexandria and 
affordable price! Three bedroom 
home + I bedroom apartment in 
basement. Reduced to $78,500. 
M.L.S. Call Diane 

If you 're interested in buying or 
selling a property, give Diane a 
call, she'll gladly inform you on all 
you real estate needs. 

Our new office is located 
on Duncan St. in 
Lancaster Village 

OFFICE: 347-2215 
RES: 347-3726 

'DECORATOR'S TOUCH' This 
immaculate three bedroom home 
shows real owner's pride. Modem 
Jcjtchen with oak cupboards and 
wet bar. FAE with heat pump, 
double car garage. Lot size 
80'x220' + lOO'x 115'. 
Truly a showplace. Call Diane for 
more details. ,~, 

'WATERFRONT' Two bedroom 
cottage at Nadeau' s Point. 
Beautiful view of Lake St-Francis. 
Priced at $97,500 MLS. Call Bar
bara or Andy for more info. 

'SPECTACULAR VIEW' 
Hamilton's Island. Three bedroom 
Viceroy home. Paneramic view 
from every room. A must to see. 
Call Andy for a private showing. 

'5 · YEARS YOUNG' 
Williamstown area.· 3.3 acres of 
land. Three bedrooms, family 
room, EBB heat, approved septic 
system. Pleased to offer this home 
at $69,500 MLS. Call Diane for 
a showing. 

'A GOOD INVESTMENT FOR 
YOUR HARD EARNED 
DO'tLAR' This duplex features a 
2 bedroom and a 3 bedroom unit. 
Why not rent one unit and occupy 
the other? Reduced $89,000. Call 
and ask for Diane for' more info. 

'PEACEFUL COUNTRY SET
TING' · Four bedroom home, 
family room with fireplace. Pond 
on property. 5. 7 acres of land, 
beautifully landscaped. Good com
muting distance to Montreal. Lan
caster Township. Call Diane for 
more details. 

IF SPACE IS A MUST See this 
6,000 sq. ft. well insulated con
crete block building on a 1. 74-acre 
lot with additional land available. 
For further information contact 
Stan MacIntosh. 

"IN CURRY HILL" Prime 
waterfront lot, $58,000. MLS. 
Call Diane for more details. 

OFFICE 347-2215 

Stan MacIntosh Diane Chretien Andy & Barbara Menard 
Williamstown Curry Hill South Lancaster 

347-28 I 3 347-3726 347-2522 
Independent member of 

the Canada Trust Franchise r-:1 _ 
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Real Estate · Real Estate INCOME PROPERTY 

FOR SALE 
Real Estate 

M. JEAN M. JEAN 

CA• ERON CAMERON 
One store and two apartments 

Revenue: $16,500 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR Asking $110,000 

LIVE IN A TOWN 
WITH HEART 

MARTINTOWN 525-2707 
Real Estate Broker 

181 Main St. N. 
Alexandria. Ont. 

525-1642 
23-1c 

Just a few minutes from Cornwall. 
This 2 storey home has approx -
imately 1530 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 
1 washroom, hardwood floors and 
carpet, garage, utility shed, etc. 
All on a half acre lot. Owner says 
sell! AsJcjng $68,500. (C-1112) 
M.L.S. 

M. JEAN . 

JULIETTE STREET 
CAMERON 

Just 15 minutes to downtown Cor
nwall. This elevated bungalow is 
quality built and finished by 
Lafave Construction. Hudac War
ranty still in effect. 1286 sq. ft. 
plus finished rec room. 3 
bedrooms. Double glaze windows. 
Thick carpeting. $91,900.00 
(C-1065) MLS 

REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS AND 
OWN YOUR OWN BUILDING: 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JUNE 11 

2-4 P.M . 
/ 

ANNOUNCEMENT This just listed Long Sault 
Restaurant and Pizzeria with good 
volume has a good sitting capaci
ty with liquor licence, plenty of 
parJcjng, good traffic flow, all 
located in a newly renovated 
owner occupied building. List of 
equipment and chattels are 
available at L.B. office. (C-1210) 
M.L.S. 

THE LOVE NEST 

Robert Vander Haeghe is pleased 
to announce that Charles Titley has 
joined his staff as an active 
member of his sales team. Charles 
has successfully completed the 
courses given by the Ontario Real 
Estate Association. He is also a 
member of the Cornwall and 
District Real Estate Board and the 
Canadian Real Estate Association. 
Charles is most enthusiastic about 
his new career and is prepared to 
devote a great deal of time and 
energy to his new position. 
Charles can be reached at the of
fice 525-1642 or at home 
525-1291. 

LOT 317' x 116' IRR. available 
on Paragon Road. Asking $9,500. 
(C-1149) M.L.S. 1 

HARDEEP SINGH 
Sales Representative 

$27,900.00 
This cosy little home is located on 
County Rd. 25 (Martintown area). 
It may be ideally suited for a 
young couple just starting out or 
as a cottage. Mature trees add to 
the romantic feeling of this 
previous log house. Ride your 
ATV on the 3.62 acre terrain . 
(C-1217) MLS 
For more information please 
contact: 

RAISE HAPPY CHILDREN 
AND SA VE FOR THE 
FUTURE AT MOOSE CREEK 
A little less than 1000 sq. ft. of 
beautifully decorated mobile 
home. 2 bedrooms, large eat-in 
Jcjtchen - includes 12'x12' baby 
barn shed. Corne and have 
lemonade with me, FRANKIE 
KOY ACH, Sales Rep. 

938-3860 
21-~c ~=01

Truat Fr• nchiae r':11 
ALFRED HEIM, Sales Represen
tative 938-3860 

Easy to locate, 5 km north of 
Hwy 43 on Tolmies Rd. 
$27,900. (C-1214) 

SAUVE 
REALESTATELTD , 

39 MAIN N 
ALEXANDRIA 

GERMAIN GLAUDE SPECIALS 
525-1536 

WELL LOCATED CLOSE TO HWY 417 
MTL, OTT AW A EXIT. 100 acres rolling 
land, some bush, now has an excellent beef 
operation, loafing barn, excellent home, well 
priced at $149,500. 

2 MILES NORTH OF CURRY HILL, Ex.it . 
40 l, 4-bedroorn home with good outbuildings 
and 40 acres half drained tiled land. Well priced 
at $140,000. 
WEST OF QUEBEC BORDER: 7-bedroom 
home, fieldstone exterior and pine 6.7 acres 
land with medium size barn with horse and goat 
stalls. Vendor anxious to sell. 
COUNTY ROAD 18, junction High.way 340 
to Dorion, close to Quebec border. 
Maintenance free 3-bedroom bungalow, finish
ed basement, well landscaped, large lot, 
$72,000. __ 

SOUTH PLANTAGENET close to 417, 112 
hour from Ottawa: Well built bungalow, finish
ed basement, over 2 acres of well landscaped 
lot, very reasonable. Priced at $119,900. 
I HA VE COMPLETE DAIRY FARMS-Also 
large acreage mostly tiled, drained land for cash 
crops. 
BUILDING LOTS of different areas and 
prices. 
BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPED property. 
Dunvegan mobile home and shop, $29,900. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
($135,000) Prestigious 
3-bedroom bungalow, for
mal dining room, living 
room 31x13 with fireplace, 
double garage on 25 acres 
cedar setting. 

ALEXANDRIA 
IN TOWN 

Must be seen! Only $57,900. 3-bedroom 
bungalow, paved driveway, corner lot. For in
fo . Call today! Liette Ricard. 

HOMES 
HOBBY FARMS 

& DAIRY FARMS 
RECREATIONAL LAND 

COTTAGES 
VILLAGE HOMES 

525-2940 
FOR YOUR DREAM HOME: Maxville 
village, very beautiful surveyed building lot 150 
ft. x 208 ft. <;:omplete with small stream, bridge, 
mature trees and more. Call Doug for details. 
LANCASTER, 19 OAK STREET: Large 

· - 4-bedroom century home, 2440 sq. ft. spacious 
living, dining and family rooms off main foyer 
entrance, features nice curved staircase and 
wide mouldings. $124,500. 

LICENCE TO 
MAKE MONEY 

Fast food enterprise on 
Mill Square, good location, 
great potential. Be your 
own boss. Call Doug 
today. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
Spotless Canadiana home 

1 Doug Arkinstall on a large country - ot, 527_
5435 

features 3 bedrooms, 1112 
baths, nice cupboards and mouldings. Quiet 
location, $98,000. 
ST. ANNE DE PRESCOTT: Two-storey cen
tury brick home, 2,000 sq. ft. renovated inside 
in the original style. Good barn and shed, 30 
acres on Rigaud River. More land available_. 
NEEDED NOW: Hobby farms and Maxville 
village homes. Call Doug Arkinstall 525-2940 
or 527-5435. 

Year-round 3-bedroom 
bungalow, electric heating, 
right-of-way to Lake St. 
Francis, $68,500. M.L.S. 
Open to offers. Vendor 
anxious to sell . 

EXCELLENT 
100 ACRES Bill Werely 

on County Rd. 24, west of 525-2052 

Dalkeith, 40 acres of white 
spruce, all fenced. 
$49,800. M.L.S. Make an offer. 

EXCELLENT HIGH BUILDING LOT, 2 
acres 1st of Kenyon. Priced to sell at $13,500. 
M.L.S. Make an offer. 

LANCASTER TWP.: 149 acres excellent cash 
crop land. Priced to sell at $67,000. M.L.S. 
Make an offer. 

ON QUEBEC BORDER, east of Curry Hill, 
near Hwy. 401. New 2-bedroorn home, could 
have 4 bedrooms. Built in 1988 on 6.2-acre lot, 
$105,000: M.L.S. Come have a look. 

MARTINTOWN AREA: Hobby farm, 25 
acres, 2-storey home, 4 bedrooms, 200 amps, 
barn, priced to sell at $59,000. 

SOUTH LANCASTER "WATERFRONT": 
Million dollar view on lake St. Francis, 
$175,000. 

ALEXANDRIA PRIME LOCATION! Start 
your own business, 1 vacant store, one rented 
and one 3-bedroom apartment upstairs, vacant. 
AsJcjng $79,000. 

SAUVI 
REAL ESTATE LTD 
-

All our listings are on multiple listirJg 
service (MLS) 

YOU HAVE MISSED MOTHER'S DAY 
AND THERE ARE ONLY 11 DAYS UNTIL 
FATHER'S DAY, DON'T MISS THE 

PERFECT FATHER'S DAY GIFT! 

CENTRALLY LOCATED, 1 hour to Ottawa, 
45 min. Dorval Airport, 20 minutes east of 
Cornwall. 3.9 acres of excellent landscaped 
grounds, rock garden with fountain, brick 
barbeque, gazebo, southern exposure, 2,743 
sq. ft., 4 bedr., 3 baths, massive fireplace, 
natural gas heating, 2 garages and much more. 
You must see this home to believe it and I 
would be proud to show this property. Call Er
nie Sauer today for an appointment. 

BAINSVILLE AREA 
Large country home on 
3.75 acres, other out
buildings. Call today. 

CONC. 2, LOCHIEL 
133 acres, no buildings, 
good buildng site. 

Ernst Sauer 
525-2413 

LANCASTER TOWNSHIP near Quebec 
border: 383 acres, mostly tiled. Excellent 
home, good outbuildings. You can make the 
deal of your life! 

DAIRY FARMS: 
MARTINTOWN AREA: 350 acres, excellent 
value. 

SUMMERSTOWN AREA: 190 acres, low 
price. 

ST. ISIDORE AREA: 340 acres, large income. 

LANCASTER AREA: 150 acres, super. Must 
be seen! 

ON ALL OF THE ABOVE and many more 
properties that I can offer you, call Ernie any 
time of day at 613-525-2413 or 525-2940 and 
don't forget to ask for me by name. 

-Rural mobile home, 
Westley Road. $47,500 

-Pilon' s Point, travel 
trailer, well, $43,500 

-Bourget: Hobby farm, 
strawberry patch 

-Lots adjacent Apple Hill . 
$11,000 

Maurice Sauv6, 
Real Estate Broker 

Res. 931-2963 
Bus. 525-2940 

-Creek lot, close to lake, Glen Walter. 

-Cottage hideway on island, $9,600 
- Highway 34 farm 
-Executive home on Hwy. 34 
-Maple bush, rolling,, $20,600 
- Williamstown area, 4 acres treed 
-Land on Hwy. 34, near Lancaster 
-Big, old home, view of lake, $73,000 
-Westley's Point, vacation place, $61,900 
-Raisin River home, private 
-Sensational home on Lake St. Francis 

LANCASTER TOWNSHIP, CANADIANA 
STYLE HOME, 2800 sq. ft., double garage, 
on 56 acres. AsJcjng $189,000. 

LANCASTER TWP: Tip top shape! Brick split 
level, garage, detached workshop, above 
ground pool on a well landscaped lot. Asking 
$125,000. 

FOR RENT, ALEXANDRIA IN TOWN: 
One 3-bedroom apartment and one vacant store 
(250 sq. ft.) For info. call Liette Ricard. 
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rt<: REMAX CARILLON REALlr 
137 Main St., South 

ALEXANDRIA 

525-4144 

NE'Y LISTING: Delight in this fine family home center location in Alex
andria, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, dining room, living room, finished base
ment, garage, all landscaped. Asking $124,000. MLS 
FRESH ON MARKET: Breathtaking Setting! 3 bedroom log home sur
ro~nded by evergreens, barn, guest cottage, greenhouse, workshop. all 
this and so much more on 8.29 acres close to Alexandria Priced 

'$108,000. MLS . 
~ST LIS~ED: On I?retty lot in Apple Hill, mobile home, 3 bedrooms, 
circular dnveway, rucely treed. Asking only $36,500. MLS 
Margaret Mosher Cathy Claude Jean-Paul Claude 

525-2453 525-3047 525-3047 

R. Vander Haeghe IZCID 
-- - -~- -- -

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE BROKER 
181 Main St. North Tel. 525-1642 Pager 525-1105 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Mavis Fletcher 

874-2761 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 

;."'9· 

COMPLETELY 
RENOVATED, BEAUTIFUL, 
IMMACULATE! This home has 
3 bedrooms plus TV room or 4th 
bedroom, large kitchen and huge 
living room with fieldstone 
fireplace. The detached 2-storey 
garage has an insulated workshop 
and studio. Close to Alexandria on 
2.3 well landscaped acres with 
mature trees and a gazebo. Ask
ing $125,000. M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA 

TIIEY'RE SELLING WELL 
HERE'S ANOTHER! 

CONDOMINIUM features a 
2-bedroom recently built unit with 
patio doors in the 50s. (You'll have 
no grass to cut, no snow to shovel 
and no repairs to worry about.) 

ALEXANDRIA 
BUNGALOW TYPE DUPLEX 
with attached garage: features a 
3-bedroom apartment on main 
floor plus a 2-bedroom apartment 
in basement. Monthly income 
$950 - in the 80s.· 

(Boy-o-boy, what a deal!) 

Robert V and er Haeghe 
525-1642 

LANCASTER AREA 

50 ACRES PLUS 
2-STOREY Very sound 6-room 
home with attached garage, very 
large shed and barn. $125,000. 

WE HA VE A LOW RISK 
BUSINESS for a LOW price. 
The potential is just TREMEN
DOUS - Let us tell you all 
about it. Only $18,900. M.L.S. 

WIUIAMSTOWN AREA 
RAISIN RIVER front 1.4 acre lot 
only $14,900. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
A GORGEOUS 40-acre lot, SEE 
IT NOW! ONL \7 $28,900. 

BROWN HOUSE 
PINE IIlLL 4.77 acres $21 ,000. 
M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA 
BRAND NEW BUNGALOW 
with brick front, good quality win
dows, sundeck, partly finished 
basement and down in the nineties. 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

R. Jeaurond 525-3202 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 

R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 
Doug Baxter 525-1939 

EARN EXTRA INCOME 
GREEN VALLEY village, like new 3 bedroom part brick front 
bungalow with modern kitchen, dining area with patio doors leading 
to dee~, formal living room with wood stove, extra spacious 4 pee 
bath with washer and dryer. Hardwood floors and much more in
cluding extra income from the 2 bedroom basement apartment ~ith 
separate entrance, 4 pee bath, large kitchen with oak cupboards and 
much more including a double paved driveway, fully landscaped 
15000 sq. ft. lot with ample gardening area. MLS OPEN TO 
OFFERS. 

JUST LISTED close to town, 2 
storey, 3 bedroom country home 
with highway frontage located on 
9 reforested acres, good detached 
insulated barn and much more. 
MLS TRY YOUR OFFER. 

ALEXANDRIA town, JUST 
LISTED 1-1 /2 storey 3 bedroom 
home with all conveniences. MLS 
PRICED AT ONLY $39,900. 
MLS IDEAL STARTER 
HOME. 

JUST LISTED Alexandria area, 
located on 11 cedar treed acres, 
exceptional designed country 
home quite recently built with all 
conveniences. Enjoy this secluded 
setting. 

ALEXANDRIA town. TRY 
YOUR OFFER. Ideally located 
close to park, 3 bedroom brick 
bungalow. MLS IM MEDIA TE 
POSSESSION. 

'( 
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CALL . Apartments Apartments Apartments 

TODAY!!! 
One and two bedroom apartments 

Starting at $250 mo. 
call for your personal 
viewing appointment 

APARTMENTS 
Newly renovated 
3-bedroom with 

fireplace 

MODERN 2-bedroom apartment, available im
mediately, $385 month plus utilities, fridge and 
stove included, Main Street, Lancaster. Others 
available soon. Tel. 347-3684. 11-tf 
2-bedroom upstairs, partially heated apartment 
for rent, 40 Peel St. E. Apply at Roger's Tex
aco, Tel. 525-2888. 19-tf 

LAKEFRONT 2-bedroom apartment, availabl~ 
July 1st, $410, carpeted, parking, garbage, TV 
antenna and rotor, washer/dryer hookup. 
Claude, 525-2132. 22-tf 

Real Estate 

Dominion Hill 
Estates 

525-2418 8-tf 

Available immediately. 
79 Sinclair St. Real Estate 

A.MENARD M . JEAN 

525-2943 µ Les lmmeubles CAMERON 
22-2c Audel Real Estate Lid. 

67 Main Street East 
Hawkesbury. Ontario K6A 1A1 

REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

Real Estate (613) 632-0991 
Independent member ol OPEN HOUSE 

SUNDAY, JUNE 11 
2:00 - 4:00 P.M. 

.t he Canada Trust Fr anchise i:"1 

Or,1urv CE\ffRY 21 C.-\RRIERE-PEDERSE\ REALTY LTD. 'T21 -l63 1'111 Stn·t·I. ( ·unm all. ( )11tari11 
41 ST. GEORGE ST. 

938-2121 

A-B-S-O-L-U-T-E-L-Y 
M-U-S-T B-E S-O-L-D 

102 MAIN STREET NORTH, ALEXANDRIA: Residential & Com
mercial Property. Super location for office or income property. 
QUEBEC BORDER: 81 acres with approx. 20 acres bush, 25 acres tile 
drained, beautiful building site_ 

LOCHIEL TWP AT #417 IN
TERCHANGE: Enjoy this recent
ly renovated country home on 60 
acres. Features: 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, large kitchen, 
beautifully finished hardwood 
floors. Ideal for city commuters. 
MLS #89-329. Asking $67,000. 
Call Barney Bangs, Sale& 
Representative, 1-632-0991 ( of
fice) or 1-632-2045 (res.) 

3 bedroom brick bungalow, super 
family home with income proper
ty in basement. Asking 
$78,500.00 (C-1156) 
LORRAINE TOMITA, Sales 
Rep. 938-3860 

- momt,e,or 23-lc_ 
the Canada Trust Franchiae C":I Call Andre Brunet for more information 525-1105. 

MacMILLAN AND HOWES 
REAL ESTATE-LTD. 
I.~~ 525-3039 1B 195 Main St. South 

Alexandria 

SOLID BRICK VILLAGE HOME with 3 
bedrooms and a main floor family room, 1750 
sq. ft., detached single garage. Priced to sell 
at $58,500. M.L.S. 9-50 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION on this brand 
new bungalow with large attached garage. 
Owner may be willing to trade. Call to discuss. 
Asking $109,500. M.L.S. 8-23 

DON'T PAY RENT-This 4 bedroom home· 
in Alexandria is a steal at $55,000. Fenced-in 
yard with above ground pool makes it a family 
home too inexpensive to pass up. M.L.S. 9-1 

. 
THREE BEDROOM RAISED BUNGALOW 
in a quiet location, attached garage, good com
muting distance to Montreal_ M.L.S_ 9-33 

:f 

UNIQUE TURN OF CENTURY HOME with 
8 year old board and batten addition, 3 
bedrooms with closets, wide pine floors and 
new windows. Picture perfect kitchen with 
built-in appliances, bay window, airtight stove 
and cathedral ceiling. Studio loft overlooks 
family room. Small barn, 7 acres with pond. 
Don't delay call for appointment today. M. L. S. 
8-14 
MARTINTOWN AREA: A contractor is ready 
to build. Choose from 3 plans: 1200 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom elevated bungalow with attached 
garge for $95,000.; or without garge for 
$87,000 or choose a 1020 sq. ft. 2 or 3 
bedroom bungalow for $82,000. Choice of two 
1 acre lots included in price quoted. Call to 
view plans and site. 9-49 
SIX UNIT APARTMENT for sale, very good 
income, new roof. Call for details. M.L.S. 
9-55 
PRICE REDUCED TO $44,900, older 1-1/2 
storey log home in Martintown with a large 
private back yard. M.L.S. 9-29 
230 ACRES OF PRIME AGRICULTURAL 
LAND in Lancaster Township. Must be sold. 
Exel. 8-37 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JUNE 11 

1 to 4 p.m. 

SITUATED 7 KM SOUTH OF AVON
MORE, this fine country 4 bedroom home 
has been completely refurbished and the 
spacius kitchen has been redone in a hand
some knotty pine finished with beamed ceil
ings. A large drive, shed/garage and a large, 
well kept barn with hardwood stalls for your 
horses makes this 58 acre hobby farm opera
tional. This hobby farm can be yours for on
ly $114,900. M_L.S. 
Your Host: Joe Gunn 937-4866 
Directions: On the ·Avonmore Road south 
of Hwy 43 and north of Hwy 2 to "The Four 
Corners" and Northfield, then west on the 
paved road 1-1/2 km. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JUNE 11 

1 to 4 p.m. 

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA: Nicely land
scaped 3 bedroom brick and cedar split level 
with ensuite master, spacious kitchen, open 
concept, sunken living room with bay win
dow, rec room, separate garage and carport, 
2 acre lot. Asking $127,900. M.L.S. 9-41. 
Directions: 1-1 /2 miles west of 
Williamstown on Glen Road. Follow signs 
from Williamstown or from Summerstown 
Station North. 
Your Hostess: Amy Ward· 347-2858 

INVESTIGATE THIS 6 YEAR OLD 
BUNGALOW with garage, shrouded in maples 
set on 76 acres of mature bush. M.L.S. 8-46 

WATERFRONT: 3112 acres with 2-bedroom 
home and 5-bedroom cottage. 210' water fron
tage on Lake St. Francis. Make an offer. 8-22 

SOUTH OF MAXVILLE: 40 acres of mixed 
bush, good building spot, $29,900. M.L.S. 
148 ACRES of recreational land, fronting on 
two concession roads. Hardwood bush and 
ponds make this a great building spot. Asking 
only $52,000. M.L.S. 9-34 

GREAT FOR OTT A WA COMMUTERS! 
Easy access to Hwy 417. Recently built, 
2-storey, 4 bedroom home. Presently being 
completed. It features formal dining room, a 
huge family room, large kitchen area and a liv
ing room_ Also has an attached garage, all on 
a .86 acre lot. Asking $113,000. 

Cornwall Office 

933-6524 

THE THREE-ROOM ATTACHED APART
MENT will help you make your payments on 
this 2-storey home located in Glen Robertson, 
featuring up-dated plumbing and kitchen, 
washer and dryer hook-up in 1st floor 
bathroom, mud room and carport. Home in ex
cellent condition. Asking Only $57,500 . . 
M.L.S. 9-47 

ONE OF THE BEST! 5-bedroom brick home, 
formal dining room, living room and sining 
room. Original mint condition. Outbuildings 
and 33 acres. Call for details. 9-23 

r 
I. -

l~I 'mJ u.i.r ... . , ........ -- ,,, . ' 
JUST LISTED: 22 acre hobby farm on the edge 
of Maxville, 2-storey, 3-bedroom home with 
central air, central vac, combination oil and 
wood heating, 2 baths, 1826 sq. ft. of living 
area, large 40'x60' shop with cement floor, 
hydro and metal exterior, nice land&caping and 
11eat as a pin. Please call us for more informa
ion. Asking $157,900. M.L.S. 9-60 

EXCELLENT SUBDIVISION IN ALEXAN
DRIA - 3 bedroom brick bungalow with attach
ed garage, partially finished basement, large 
well landscaped lot, also potential room to 
finish upstairs attic. M.L.S. 9-42 

GREAT BUILDING LOT, 150'x2090', just 
west of North Lancaster, situated on a paved 
road, perfect for commuters. A deal at 
$12,000. M.L.S. 8-61 
6.7 ACRES with road frontage on 2 sides, 
southern expoosure, large enough to divide in 
two, 10 minutes from Alexandria , $19,500. 
M.L.S. 9-24 

MAKE AN OFFER on this pretty 21 acres 
south west of Glen Roy. Asking $19,900. 
M.L.S. 9-12 
READY FOR BUILDER (even has white 
picket fence!) Includes well, septic, culvert, 
trees, only $16,500. M.L.S. 9-35 
GOOD HIGH BUILDING LOT, surveyed, 
250'x500', on 1st of Kenyon Road. Priced for 
fast sale, $12,500. M.L.S. 9-35 
BUILDING LOT with some bush close to Hwy 
417 on Aberdeen Road. M.L.S. 9-59 

DON'T BE SORRY! Call us to see this brick 
and cedar bungalow 2 miles west of South Lan
caster. The house is 1218 sq. ft. with Jenn-Air 
stove, buil_t in oven and dishwasher, oak cup
boards, bnck fireplace and parquet flooring in 
the livingroom. The 1.23 acre lot has access 
to the St. Lawrence River by way of 6' deep 
canal. Asking $122,500. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Cornwall Office 

Alexandria Office D.A. MacMillan, BROKER Joe Gunn 937-4866 
Lusia Jasiewicz 527-2044 

Howard Broten 525-4597 
Hugh Allan McDonald 525-2844 
Martin Nadeau 525-3737 

Ewen McLeod 525-2479 Amy Ward 347-2858 
Jo-Ann Trottier 525-2010 Denis Carr 932-7239 

ol Fortier 93 2080 Myrna High 936-1137 
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"!:he Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Real Estate Real Estate 

GREAT INCOME OPPORTUNITY! 

50 Harrison St. N., Alexandria, lot approx. 66'x 66'. Can be converted 
into 3-unit apartment! 

HOPE HOLDINGS 
5:25- LnO or 525-2462 al tcr 6 p.111 . 

~ R&'M&C® 
~~ cornwall realty inc. 

~ TIME SQUARE 
108-2nd St. West 

938-8100 

TAKE ONE 
STEP ABOVE 
THE CROWD 

OPEN HOUSES 
LANCASTER VILLAGE 

SUNDAY 1 - 3 P.M. 
203 VICTORIA STREET 

FIRST PRICE FOR QUALITY!!! You'll be proud to be the owner 
of this village home. Features living and family room with fireplaces, 
formal dining room, kitchen with oak cupboards and skylite, large 
main bathroom with skylite, ensuite bath off master bedroom, dou
ble car garage, well landscaped lot with in-ground pool and much 
more!!! Asking $139,900. Your hostess: Marjet Rogers 

BROAD STREE_T 

THREE-BEDROOM RAISED BUNGALOW, large lot above 
ground pool with large deck. Income from basement apartment. Come 
and see for yourself. 
Asking $85,000!!! Your host - John Rogers 

0 ( . , 

~ 
John Rogers 

Sales Representative 

OFFICE 938-8100 
RES.: 347-3516 

Marjet Rogers 
Associate Broker 

Apartments 

1 and 2 bedroom apartments freshly painted, 
for rent. Available immediately. Include stove 
and fridge, garbage and parking. All carpeted, 
wall to wall. St. Margaret's Apartments, 88 St. 
Paul St., Tel. 525-3668. 2-tf 
·NORTH Lancaster, large 3-bedroom upstairs 
apartment, dining room, large kitchen, 
solarium, fridge, stove, private yard, parking, 
pool; heat, hydro included; available July 1st. 
(No dogs.) References. $550. Tel. 347-3938. 

I-bedroom apartment for rent, living room, kit
chen and djnjng area; available immediately, 
fridge and stove included. Call 525-3039 for 
more information. 22-2c 
1-bedroom apartment to rent. Apply 15 Elgin 
Street West. 22-4p 
1-bedroom upstairs apartment, corner of Peel 
and Sandfield, quiet neighborhood, available 
August 1. Call 525-4777 after 5 p.m. 23-3p 
2-bedroom basement apartment, centrally 
located, comer of Peel and Sandfield, washer 
and dryer hookup. Available Aug. 1. Tel. 
525-4777 after 5 p.m. 23-3p 
2-bedroom apartment for rent. Contact Rolland 
or Helene Paquette, Tel. 525-2517 .23- lp 
FIRST month free rent. For rent I-bedroom, 
fridge and stove, $249; like new large 
I-bedroom, fridge and stove, washer/dryer 
hookup, $315; 2-bedroom renovated, 
washer/dryer hookup, $315; large 3-bedroom 
with dining room, washer/dryer hookup, almost 
a house $449. Also commercial space available. 
Tel. 525-1642, pager 525-1105. 23-lc 
3-bedroom apartment near lake in Alexandria, 
$340 monthly plus utilities. Available July 1. 
Leave message after 4:30 p.m. at 347-2215. 

2-bedroom upstairs apartment available July 
1/89, Main St., Alexandria, heating and gar
bage collection included, $395. Tel. 525-4098 
or 525-3184. 23-3c 

For sale to Let 

600 sq. feet for rent as a warehouse or could 
be converted for office or store. Call Claude, 
525-2132. 35-tf 
HOUSE for rent; in commercial area, 3 
bedrooms, 2 living rooms, extra large storing 
space, garage, stable and large back yard, $455 
heated, Please call 1-514-52~1 before 11 
a.m. or after 9 p .m. 22-2p 
PRJV ATE sale - Lancaster Village 3-bedroom 
bungalow, all brick, 4 years new, approximate
ly 2 ,200 sq. ft. Finished basement. Lot 
54'x133', fenced. Too many extras to mention, 
By appointment only, call 347-2738. No agents 
please. 22-2p 
PRJV A TE land for sale, 50 acres, 5 acres bush, 
45 acres clear, on McConnick Rd. , Glen 
Robertson. Tel. 874-2659 after 6 o'clock.23-3p 
3-bedroom house for rent, available July I st, 
located, 175 Park St., Alexandria. Call after 
6 p.m., Tel. 525-3284. 23-40 

Wanted 

CLEAN fill wanted, close to Alexandria. Tel. 
525-3117, mornings 8-10 a.m. 6-tf 

WANTED: room or small old house to rent -
for single older gentleman. Prefer the country, 
Tel. 678-3838. 22-2p 
WANTED to rent a house or summer cottage, 
southern Glengarry or Stormont, July 1-15. 
Tel. 984-2946 evenings. 23-3p 
OVER 60 tennis player looking for partners. 
Please call 525-4887, 23-2p 

WANTED TO BUY 
Antiques of all kinds 

Furniture, dining room sets, annoires, 
tea wagons, old guns, violins, wooden 
ducks, spinning wheels, quilts, 
clocks, dishes, old toys, old placards. 
We buy complete or partial estates or 

households. 

.-----i§§_§§_§§-----JUL!fa~afn¥tf!.e~RE 
~ .LEPAGE]) • ..... 1-514-429-448914-10D 

Real Estate Serv>ces Ltd. Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lLO 

1-613-525-4163 
Robert Poirier 
Green Valley 

525-4163 

Gisele Sauve 
Alexandria ' 
525-5453 

LIVE IN COMFORT on 
peaceful 3-acre partially wooded 
lot. 3-bedroom, large kitchen, oak 
cupboards, full basement; outskirts 
of Alexandria. M.L.S. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY: 
Bungalow located on paved road, 
two bedrooms, patio doors off din
ing · room to front porch with 
southern exposure. $59,500. 
M.L.S. 

Charlie Tobin 
Long Sault 
534-2029 

Daniel Latour 
Cornwall 
937-0601 

).(,.~~~ 
GREEN HOUSE ENTER
PRISE: 3,420 sq. ft . specializes 
for the Fine Herbs Market in Mon
treal and Ottawa , double 
2-bedroom living quarters with of
fice and garage. M.L.S. . . 

170-ACRE HOBBY FARM: 
Renovated 3-bedroom home. Barn 
with hay storage above. Main 
.stable ties 50 head, addition for 
young cattle, chickens or horses. 
$149,500. M.L.S. 

QUAINT HOME, well maintain
DALKEITH VILLAGE: ed 3 bedrooms, mature trees on lot 
4-bedroom, 1.5 baths, hardwood fronting on highway 34, village of 

Green Valley, within walking 
floors, garage, large lot with many distance to school, church and 
trees. $89,500. M.L.S. store. $79,500 MLS 

- BUILDING LOTS -
Kenyon Dam Rd ., 1 acre plus, $10,000 to $14,000. 
Glen Nevis, IOO'x 150', $8,000. 
North Lancaster, 150'x 259', $13,500. 
Paragon Rd., lOO'x 220', $19,500. 
Cone. 9, Lancaster, 140'x 438', $20,000. 
Off Raisin River, navigable to St. Lawrence River, 131 'x 331 ', $59,500 

OFF RAISIN RIVER 
Lot size 2.4 acres $29,500.00 Lot size 7 acres $39,500.00 

· Lot size 131 ' X331-' $59 000.00 

Real Estate 

PRIVATE sale, 3-bedroom home, Glen 
Robertson, fireplace, electric heat, 2 
bathrooms, lot size 60'x200', also small barn. 
Tel. 874-2338.22-2p 
RIVERFRONT - 15 miles east of Cornwall, 
1,600 sq, ft. home, dining , kitchen, 2 
bedrooms, sunken living room w/laPge 
fireplace, large bedroom w/laundry in base
ment. Tel. 613-347-2467. 22-2p 
DUPLEX for sale, privately, good income, buy 
with a friend or rent one side to help pay mor
tgage. Information, Tel. 525-2689. 23- lp 

FARM FOR SALE 
The Farm Credit Corporation offers: 
LOCATION: Jl12 km south of the St. 
Eugene exit of Highway 417 on County 
Road# 14. 
DESCRIPTION : 
Parcel 1 
Pt S112 Lot 13 
Concession 3 Country estate lot with ap
prox. 32 acres including approx. 10 acres 
of bush. 
Parcel 2 
Pt Lot 13 
Concession 3 
Attractive building lot of 8, 38 acres . 
Parcel 3 
Pt Lot 15 
Concession 3 
Approx. 99 acres including approx. 14 
acres of bush and a creek. 
Parcel 4 
Pt E112 Lot 14 
Concession 3 
Approx. 83 acres including approx, 7 acres 
of bush and a creek. 
NOTES: 
I. Offers may be submitted on ·above 
parcels individually or in combination. 
2. All properties are located in the 
Townshlp of East Hawkes bury, County of 
Prescott. 
3. Parcel 1 is situated on paved Road # 
14 and Parcels 2, 3 and 4 are on a side road 
west of County Road# 14. ' 
A certified deposite •of $2,000 inust accom
pany the offer for each parcel. 
Offer closing date June 5, I 989. 
All offers to purchase and inquiries should 
be addressed to: 
FARM CREDIT CORPORATION 
CANADA 
Att: Jill Landry 
20 Montreal Road, 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H !Bl 
Tel: 613-932-0442. If no answer, call 
613-995-1291. 
Please refer to File No. 
3 1528-599. 

21-3c 

Rooms - Boarders 

LOOKING for responsible roommate to share 
expenses; must be serious and female, for Ju
ly !st or before. Tel. 525-5392 between 3:30 
p.m. and 9 p.m. 23-lp 
CLEAN, qwet home, will welcome senior 
citizens, kitchen facilities, laundry included. 
Apply personally 100 Victoria Street East, 
Alexandria. 23-tf 

Garden Centre 

FREELAND FLOWERS 
Come and Biowse 

10" green plant hangers $5.00 
Fuschia hanging baskets $8. 00 

All perennials $2.00 
Large pyramid cedars $35.00 

All kinds of shrubs, evergreens, 
annuals, hanging baskets, etc. 

Tel: 527-2877 
3 miles north of Monkland on 138 

tum east on Warina Rd. 
23-lc 

wflauthier's 
1A.i,eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

Complete Garden 
Centre 

Special: Hanging Baskets $15 

RR #1, Curry Hill 4-'iT 

MARLIN 
GARDEN CENTRE 

OPEN 
Weekdays, 8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Sat. & Sun., 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 

Hwy #2, 2 km west of 
Surnmerstown Rd. 

931-1213 19-tf 

FARM MARKET 

OPENS 
FRIDAY, JUNE 9 

Fresh fruits and vegetables 
Home baked bread & pies 
Quality Bedding Flowers 

AVAILABLE 
Open 7 days a week 

9 a.m. - 8 p.m. · 

Gerbig's 
FARMMARKET 

4 miles east of Lancaster 
on old Hwy #2 

Tel: 347-2707 23-l c 

Pets for sale 

BEAUTIFUL Lhasa Apso purebred puppies for 
sale, $250, St. Eugene, Tel. 1-613-674-5397, 

22-2p 
PUPS to give away, mix breed Husky and Col
lie; two male and two female, seven weeks. 
Call 538-2469. 23-lp 
BEAUTIFUL mixed Collie pups, 6 weeks old, 
$30. Tel. 346-5790. ' 23-lp 
COLLIE "Lassie" 2 months old, mother is 
ourebred, Call 678-2116. 23-lp 

WANT A FRIEND? 
Buy your favorite 

Purebred Puppy from 
The Reputable People 

at 

THE PET FARM 
938-7970 

We also have a super selection of 
Marine and Tropical Fish, 

Birds, Small Animals ... 
Visit us at 

7 South Branch Rd., Cornwall 
Open 7 days 

Visa & Master Card Accepted 
" ., 

Help Wanted 

Wednesday, June 7, 1989-PaAe 25 
-------------

Poultry-Livestock 

ENGLISH and Western riding horses, satisfac
tion or money back, new horses arriving every 
month. Tel. 674-2946. 20-llc 
PLANTAGENET Slaughter House, chlcks for 
sale, commercial and back yard flocks 
welcome, Government inspected. Tel. 
613-673-5883 . 20-tf 
2 bulls, JO.months old, good grade Holstein 
buUs out of purebred cows, with no papers. 
Contact 347-2863. 22-2p 
SIMMENTAL bulls, tan color, ROP tested, C. 
Van Drunen, Tel. 525-2574. 22-3p 
YOUNG fresh purebred Holstein cows for sale. 
Braydale Holsteins, 538-2203. 23-2p 
PUREBRED Arabian mare, must sell, reduc
ed. Tel. 347-2284. 23-2p 
FOR sale: 3-yr.-old Holstein springer, sired by 
Success, also, fresh 3-yr. Marlin. Tel. 
874-2989. 23-lp 
3-yr.old registered Belgian mare, very quiet. 
Call after 5 p .m. at 613-673-4400. 23-3p 
QUALITY Shorthorn cows, easy keepers, ex
cellent mothers, good milkers, producing big 
calves, $950. Tel. 514-458-2422. 23-3p 

BLONDE d' Aquitaine breeding stock for sale, 
male and female, up to 15 months old. Tel. 
527-5498, Gerald Jans, Moose Creek. 23-2c 
2-yr .-old grade Holstein bull, also grade Hols
tein heifers, due to freshen in June. Tel. 
931-1029. 23-lp 
SHORTHORN bull, year old, polled. Tel. 
514-458-4655, 23-2p 

Work Wanted 

WOULD like to babysit children in my home 
from Monday to Friday. Ask for Suzanne, 
525-1006. Close to school. 20-4p 
WILL babysit Monday through Friday, Green 
Valley. Tel. 525-2419. 23-2p 

Help Wanted 

HAIRDRESSER 
WANTED 

full-time position 
in an established shop 

in Alexandria 

TEL. 525-3003 
22-2c 

HeJp Wanted 

TRANSPORT drivers required. Freedom, ex
cellent pay and travel, Get your Class A licence 
at Ontario's oldest and largest training centre. 
Tax deductible, professional training and job 
assistance. No experience necessary. Merv Orr 
Transport, 1-800-265-3559. 46-tf 
GARBAGE collector, Saturdays. Call Char
Lan Sarutation, Tel. 525-2190. 19-tf 
WANTED: home workers, sewing machine 
operators with experience. Please call at 
938-0932 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; after 6, 
938-2361, ask for Rose. 20-4p 
LOOKING for person between age 14-24 to 
work in welding shop. Must be out of school 
minimum of 12 weeks. For information, call 
525-3796. 22-2p 
CLASS D driver needed on part-time basis . 
Call Andre Seguin at Char-Lan Sarutation, 
525-2190, 23-tf 
BABYSITTER needed on part-time basis for 
summer. Own transportation. Call 347-2815. 

23-Ip 
WANTED: Summer student to babysit inmy 
home, St. Raphael's area. Tel. 347-2533 after 
6 p .m. 23-2p 
ORGANIST required for area village church, 
duties to commence in September. For further 
information, please telephone 347-7340 or 
528-4244. 39-2p 
WANTED: Person to operate jackhammer. 
Apply 100 Victoria Street East, Alexandria. 

23-tf 

BACKHOE operator needed, 60 hrs. per week 
for 10 wks. guaranteed. For more information, 
call 613-347-3726. 23-lc 
RELIABLE babysitter needed immediately. 
Tel. 525-3897, 23-lc 
WORKERS needed in cedar products. Tel. 
525-4702 after 5 p.m. 23- l p 

HELP WANTED 
Restaurant Employees 

Full Time & Part Time 
Cooks and Waitresses 

Will train, no experience necessary 
Apply at: 

EDDIE'S SHELL · 
RESTAURANT 

Exit 51 off Hwy. 417 
St. Isidore 

Tel. 524-3141 
22 2 

WANTED 
The Glengarry News requires a correspondent 

· to contribute the GLEN ROBERTSON news. 
Please call Lesley Cadham or Joe Banks at 

525-2020 if you- are interested. 
22-tf 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE REQUIRED 
A company in expansion in the 
agriculture industry is looking 

for a Sales Representative 
The candidate must be: 

• Bilingual 
• Experienced in the industry , -

• Dynamic -
• Interesting benefit package 
• Above-average salary 

Send your curriculum vitae to: 
Mr. Gilles Perrault 

ST. ONGE & PERRAULT 
1700 St. Catherine St. 

St. Polycarpe, Que. J0P lX0 

NEWS EDITOR 

23-l c 

The Glengarry News, Glengarry County's community 
newspaper, has a vacancy for the position of News Editor. 
The chosen candidate for this highly challenging and 
community-oriented position will have solid experience in 
news writing, photography and knowledge of community 
newspapers layout and make-up. An ability to lead and 

, communicate well with fellow staff and the public are 
definite assets. Requirements: Post secondary diploma or 
degree in journalism or related fields plus experience and/or 
extensive experience in the newspaper field. Bilingualism 
an asset. Salary is negotiable. Send resume to, or call, Joe 
Banks, Publisher, The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexan
dria, Ontario KOC lA0. 613-525-2020. 

The Glengarry News 

THE TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTIENBURGH REQUIRES A 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERA TOR 

CONSTRUCTION 
HELP WANTED 
-FLOAT OPERATOR

Must be experienced and able to load 
heavy equipment. 

Applications will be received for the position of HEAVY 
EQUIPMEWNT OPERA TOR to work in the Roads Department. 
Applicants shall possess a Class 'D' licence with 'Z ' endorsement 
and have a demonstrated knowledge as well as several years ex
perience in the operation of a grader, in particular with further 
ability to operate a snowplow, sander and other pieces of heavy 
equipment. 

This is a Union Position reporting to the Roads Superintendent 
and offers an excellent benefit package and an hourly rate of 
$$11.84 (May 88) . 

Apply in writing by JUNE 21, 1989, giving full details of educa
tion and experience, to: 

Steady work - competitive wage 

Tel 826-2388 
or 733-1882 evngs. 

23-2c 

4.56 X 29x2 + 67xb = ?! 
Want to Get Results? 

Add it up with 
THE CLASSIFIEDS 

Merlin J. Dewing 
Chief Administrative Officer 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTIENBURGH 
P.O. Box 40 

Williamstown, Ontario KOC 210 

\ 
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Services 

CARPENTRY, wallpapering, painting and 
ceramic tiling, also weekends. Free estimates. 
Call Ken at 525-2454. l-52p 
PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 21 
years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references if required. Peter 
Kilpatrick, Tel. 527-3366 (Maxville). 37-tf 

Services 

RENOVATIONS - commercial, residential. 
Design to construction. Expert draughting. 
"The Country Look," "antique" storefronts 
our specialties. Jim and Ross Greer, 525-1714. 

17-tf 
CEDAR hedges, pine, mr.ple, white birch. 
Planting available. Call Neil McGregor, 
1-514-269-2015. 21-3p 
SEWING machine repair, all makes. Call 
525-1737. 21-3p 

clllcl8 
MOBILE 

Services 

WILL do spraying in Williamstown, Bainsville 
area. Flat or drop pipes, $5/acre. W. Meyer, 
347-3690. 22-3p 
CUSTOM baling in the North Lan
caster/Dalhousie area. Tel. 347-2828. 23-2p 

See the experts 
for all 
your 

made-to-measure 
windows & doors 

Vitrerie 

GREEN VALLEY 

Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE ESTATE OF SYLVIA B. 
CAMPBELL, DECEASED. 

Pre-Purchase 
HOME 

INSPECTIONS 
Written report 
Bob Graham 

527-3376 DISCOTHEQUE Glass Ltd. 

All persons having claims against 
the Estate of Sylvia B. Campbell, late 
of R.R. #2, Martintown, in the 
Township of Cornwall, in the Coun
ty of Stormont, Widow, who died on 
or about the 17th day of April , 1989, 
are hereby notified to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the under
named on or before the 26th day of 
June, 1989,' immediately after which 
date the assets of the deceased will be 
distributed among the parties entitl
ed thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which the Executrices shall 
then have notice. 

22-tf Weddings - Stags - Parties · 525-2704 
50

_
1
, 

525-3203 or "525-3815 -------

4i! John Willard 

CARPENTRY 
SKYLARK and 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, etc. 

Music for all occasions 

Tel. 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 

RENOVA TIO NS 
Free Estimates 

GARRY McLAUGHLIN 
Dunvegan 

Tel. 527-3408 
(1 STATION BATH MAGIC 
~• TO Acrylic Liners 

Installed over 
worn or damaged 

bath tubs 

STATION 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc. 
Music for all occasions 

Leaving walls & plumbing 
undisturbed 

Tel. 525-2526 
• • . 19-tf 

Richard Robmson 

Choice of shades 

Free Estimates 

525-1951 

ROCKY'S CAR WASH 
Complete Exterior & Interior 

Cleaning 

Wash, Wax, Compound & Vacuum 
Carpet Cleaning 

Weekdays from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturdays, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

For more information call 525-3429 anytime. 
Reasonable Rates 

Help Wanted Help Wanted 

22-4c 

5Hf 

EXPERIENCED 
PLAIN 

SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATORS 
Kimat Sewing 

Claudette Lapierre 
525-2183 

WANTED 
RESTAURTANT HELP 

for assorted jobs 
waiter/waitress 

22-3p 

and kitchen help 
Call 525-2219 

GEORGIAN HOUSE 
RESTAURANT 

23-1c 

SALESPEOPLE REQUIRED 
To maintain our competitive edge, we have imm(!diate openings for sales 
personnel. Experience is an asset but we will trainJhe right individuals. 
For further information contact Pat Landon, sales manager. 22-2c 

GLENGARRY 
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury I 

Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-3760 or 347-3780 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

CARETAKER 
Applications for the position of caretaker for the Municipal Offices 
and grounds in Greenfield will be accepted by the Clerk until 3:00 
p.m. - June 12/89 at the Township Hall, Greenfield. 
For further information contact: 

Mary J. McCuaig, Clerk Treasurer 
· Township of Kenyon 

R.R. #5, Box 11 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC lA0 
527-2090 - FAX 527-2019 23-lc 

Bilingual Office Clerk 
Duties to include: 
• Computer posting 
• Typing and filing 
• Answering telephone, etc., 

Apply to: 
Box I 

c/o The Glengarry News 
P.O.Box 10 

Alexandria, On KOC lA0 
21-3c 

MAcEWEN PETROLEUM INC. 
We have an excellent opportunity for a full-time 
tractor trailer driver. 

-Class A licence required 
- Training available 
- N ightshift 

Contact: 

Robert MacEwen 

527-2100 23-lc 

I 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-3999 or 525-1973 
Jacques Massie 

FOR SALE BY 
TENDER 

1983 green Chev. Caprice 
stationwagon. Owned by 
Glengarry Sports Palace, as 
is condition, hitch not 
included. 

Car may be seen by con
tacting Mike Depratto, 
525-3600. 

Sealed tenders clearly 
marked as to contents to be 
received by Michel 
Boisvenue at M & D Sports, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 
lA0 up to 4 p.m. June 19, 
1989. ' ., 
Highest or any tender not 
nece~sarily accepted. -

Mike Depratto, manageti-2c 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
23rd day of May, 1989. 

FENNELL, RUDDEN, 
CAMPBELL & STEVENSON, 

35 Second Street East 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 1Y2 

Solicitors for the Executrices 
22-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF DONALD ALEX
ANDER McGREGOR, LATE OF 
THE VILLAGE OF LANCASTER, 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY , 
RETIRED FARMER, DECEASED. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of 
DONALD ALEXANDER Mc
GREGOR, who died May 2nd, 1989, 
are hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the under
signed solicitors, on or before the 
19th day of June 1989, after which 
date the estate will be distributed hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 
DA TED at Alexandria, Ontario, the 
19th day of May 1989. 

. MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Box 1000, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
KOC lA0 

The War 
Amputations 
of Canada ... 

Safety Is 
No Accident 

21-3c 

I 
CHAMP 
PLAYSAFE 

Program 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Kenyon intends 
to consider an Official Pl_an Amendment to the Township's Official 
Plan. Pursuant to Section 17 (3) of the Planning Act (1983), Council 
will hold a public meeting on July 6th, 1989, to outline the content, 
effect of the Official Plan Amendment. All those interested are hereby 
invited to attend the meeting and express their view on the Official 
Plan amendment. 
PURPOSE OF THE OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT 
The purpose of the Official Plan Amendment is to add a policy sec
tion to deal with Group Homes. The policies will define a " Group 
Home'' and specify requirements to be met when a proposal is received 
to permit a "Group Home". 
EFFECT OF THE OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT 
The amendment will establish policies outlining requirements to be 
met when establishing a Group Home within the township. 
PUBLIC MEETING PLACE 
Township Office, Greenfield, July 6th, 1989, 7:30 p.m. 
For further information, or to review a copy of the amendment being 
considered, contact Mary J . McCuaig, Clerk-Treasurer, Township of 
Kenyon, Greenfield, Ontario, or phone (613) 527~2090 during regular 
business hours. 

Mary J. Mccuaig 
Clerk-Treasurer 23-lc 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Kenyon intends 
to consider an Official Plan Amendment to the Township's Official 
Plan. Pursuant to Section 17 (3) of the Planning Act (1983), Council 
will hold a public meeting on July 6th, 1989, to outline the content, 
effect of the Official Plan Amendment. All those interested are hereby 
invited to attend the meeting and express their view on the Official 
Plan amendment. 
PURPOSE OF THE OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT 
The purpose of the Official Plan Amendment is to redesignate Parts 
of Lots 19 and 20, concession 2 from Rural-Marginal to the Low Den
sity Residential Designation. The lands are on the north side of Loch 
Garry and south of Highway No. 43. 
EFFECT OF THE OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT 
The amendment will permit the lands redesignated to Low Density 
Residential to be developed for an "estate" style subdivision on a 
minimum lot size of 0.4 hectares. 
PUBLIC MEETING PLACE 
Township Office, Greenfield, July 6th, 1989, 7:30 p.m. 
For further information, or to review a copy of the amendment being 
considered, contact Mary J. McCuaig, Clerk-Treasurer, Township of 
Kenyon, Greenfield, Ontario, or phone (613) 527-2090 during regular 
business hours. 

Mary J. Mccuaig 
Clerk-Treasurer 

23-1c 
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NOTICE 
Village of Maxville Residents 

Effective June 6, 1989, garbage collection for the Village of Max-
ivlle will be done on the following days. 

Tuesdays for residences and businesses. 
Saturdays for businesses only. 
Garbage must be out by 8:00 a .m. 

C.A. Charbonneau (Mrs.) A.F.C.T.A. 
Clerk/Treasurer 22-2c 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Kenyon intends 
to consider a bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw Number 40-88. Pursuant 
to Section 34 (12) of the Planning Act (1983), Council will hold a 
public meeting on July 6th, 1989, to outline the content, effect of the 
bylaw, as well as showing the lands affected. All those interested are 
hereby invited to attend the meeting and express their view on the 
amending bylaw. 
PURPOSE OF THE BYLAW 
The amending bylaw rezones an existing parcel of land in Lot 1, Con
cession 2 from the Highway Commercial Zone to the Light Industrial 
(Ml) Zone. 
The parcel to be rezoned is vacant and surrounded by similar uses. 
NOTE: This rezoning is being processed in conjunctin with Official 
Plan Amendment No. 10. 
EFFECT OF THE BYLAW 
The rezoning will allow for the development of the site for light in-
dustrial use. ' 
PUBLIC MEETING PLACE 
Township of Kenyon, Township Office, July 6th, 1989, 7:30 p.m. 
For further information, or to review a copy of the bylaw being con
sidered, contact Mary J. McCuaig, Clerk-Treasurer, Township of 
Kenyon, R.R. #5, P.O. Box 11 , Alexandria, Ontario,' KOC lA0, or 
phone (613) 527-2090 during regular business hours . 

Mary J. McCuaig 
Clerk-Treasurer 2J-1c 

NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A ZONING BYLAW BY 
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF 

ALEXANDRIA 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Alex
andria passed Bylaw No. Z-03-89 on the 30th day of May, 1989, under 
Section 34 of the Planning Act. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the On
tario Municipal Board in respect of the bylaw by filing with the Clerk 
of the Corporation of the Town of Alexandria not later than the 28th 
day of June, 1989, a notice of appeal setting out the objection to the 
bylaw and the reasons in support of the objection. 
The purpose of this bylaw is to amend Bylaw No. 2046 by rezoning lands 
described as Part of Lot 38, Concession I, more specifically Part 1 on 
RP14R2334, Town-of Alexandria, to the designation "Residential Fourth 
Density - Special Exception - Holding Zone (R4-5-H)" and "General 
Commercial - Special Exception - Holding Zone (Cl-3-H)" which would 
permit future development of this land. The complete bylaw is available 
for inspection at the Clerk's office during regular office hours. 

Dated at the Town of Alexandria this 7th day of June, 1989. 

Area affected by this bylaw: 

Part of Lot 38, Concession I 
Part 1 on RP14R2334. 

ZONE CHANGE TO: 
'' RESIDENTIAL 
FOURTH DENSITY 
SPECIAL EXCEPTION 
- HOLDING ZONE 
(R4-5H)" and 
"GENERAL COMMER
CIAL - SPECIAL EX
CEPTION - HOLDING 
ZONE (Cl-3-H)" 

Brent B. Caskenette 
Zoning Administrator 
Town of Alexandria 
90 Main Street South 
ALEXANDRIA, Ontario 
KOC lA0 

23-lc 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Kenyon intends 
to consider an Official Plan Amendment to the Township's Official 
Plan. Pursuant to Section 17 (3) of the Planning Act (1983), Council 
wilJ hold a public meeting on July 6th, 1989, to outline the content, 
effect of the Official Plan Amendment. All those interested are hereby 
invited to attend the meeting and express their view on the Official 
Plan amendment. 
PURPOSE OF THE OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT 
The purpose of the Official Plan Amendment is to redesignate lands 
in Part of Lot 1, Concession 2 from rural-Marginal to the Industrial 
Designation. The lands are located across the road from Glengarry 
Transport. 

. EFFECT OF THE OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT 
The amendment will permit the lands redesignated to Industrial to be 
developed for a warehouse use . 
PUBLIC MEETING PLACE 
Township Office, Greenfield, July 6th, 1989, 7:30 p.m. 
For further information, or to review a copy of the amendment being 
considered, contact Mary J. McCuaig, Clerk-Treasurer, Township of 
Kenyon, Greenfield, Ontario, or phone (613) 527-2090 during regular 
business hours. 
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GLENGARRY TIRE I 
Sales & Service 

On The Spot Road Service 

T411.: (613) 874.;2727 
Night Calls: 

Gilles (813) 874-2727 Ron 347-7519 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 11.11 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

GRASS CUTTING 
Tenders for grass cutting at Senior Citizens' Hall - Apple Hill for 1989 
will be accepted by the Clerk until 3:30 p.m., June 12/89 at the 
Township Hall, Greenfield. Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 

Mary J. McCuaig, Clerk Treasurer 
Township of Kenyon 

R.R. #5, Box 11 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC lAO 
527-2090 - FAX 527-2019 

EVENING SALE 
DAIRY AUCTION 

at NEVERETT SALES REG. 
5 miles west of Ormstown, Que. 
5 miles east of Huntingdon, Que. 

23-lc 

·Wednesday, June 14, 1989 
at 7 p.m. sharp 

TO BE SOLD: 100 top close cows and heifers; 50 bred heifers for 
July, August· and September; 25 good open heifers. All eligible for 
exportation to the U.S. All cattle have been treated with I.B.R. and 
Triangle 8. 

For more information contact the Auctioneer. 
NEVERETT SALES 514-829-2000 

22-2c 

AUCTION SALE· 
HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS, ANTIQUES & MISC. 

At the site of the former auction barn, one 
mile north of the Village of Lancaster, on Hwy. 34 

Saturday, June 10 
11 a.m. 

Refrigerator; elec. stove; dishwasher; 2 love seats; china cabinet; round 
tables; antique dressers; fireplace acces.; antique square table; rocker; 
arm chairs; chesterfield and chair; antique sideboard; church oak doors; 
brass beds; oil furnace; filing cabinet; picture frames; mirrors; steplad
der; 2 alum. doors and frame; 2 cutters; buggy; heavy duty hydraulic 
press; TV tower and aerial; odd chairs and tables; quantity of dishes; 
and many other articles. 

TERMS-CASH 
Canteen 

Major's Auction Service 
Marcel Major, 613-347-2955 Erma Simmons, prop. 
Louis Major Corput, 613-347-2128 , Formerly of 
Auctioneers Creg Quay 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

22-2c 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Kenyon intends 
to consider a bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw Number 40-88. Pursuant 
to Section 34 (12) of the Planning Act (1983), Co{fncil will hold a 
public meeting on July 6th, 1989, to outline the content, effect of the 1' 

bylaw, as well as indicating the lands affected. All those interested 
are hereby invited to attend the meeting and express their view on the 
amending bylaw. 
PURPOSE OF THE BYLAW 
The amending bylaw implements Official Plan Amendment No. 9 . It 
adds a definition of Group Homes to the bylaw, outlines zones where 
Group Homes are permitted and establishes provisions for the regula
tion of Group Homes. 
EFFECT OF THE BYLAW 
The rezoning will establish provisions of Group Homes thereby speci
fying what types of Group Homes are permitted and the requirements 
to be met. · 
PUBLIC MEETING PLACE 
Township of Kenyon, Township Office, July 6th, 1989, 7:30 p.m. 
For further information, or to review a copy of the bylaw being con
sidered, contact Mary J. McCuaig, Clerk-Treasurer, Township of 
Kenyon, Greenfield, Ontario, or phone (613) 527-2090 during regular 
business hours. 

Mary J. Mccuaig 
Clerk-Treasurer 23-l c 

iiJ ~maklnll ·yOur mdllfly 
" -·, worlt , 
• ~------------...... 

r 
TRUST 

COMPANY 
GUARANTEED 
INVESTMENT 

• 
12.00~ 
364 DAYS GIC OR RRSP 

11.75% 11.50% · 11.00% 10.75% 
1 year term 2-year term 3 year term 4 or 5-year term 

GIC or RRSP GIC or RRSP GIC or RRSP GIC or ,RRSP 

PERCENTAGE 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR 

ANNUAL 11 .75% 11 .50 11 .00% 10.75% 10.75% 

SEMI-ANNUAL 11 .50% 11 .25% 10.75% 10.50% 10.50% 

MONTHLY 11 .30% 11.00% 10.625% 10.40% 10.40% 

RRSP 11.75% 11 .50% 11.00% 10.75% 10.75% 

NO H"NDllNG CHARGES 
AA TES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

SERVING OTT A WA REGION 

tllL1PB11 e~i;!JI! 
b13APITT ST 

CORNWALL 
666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

Across from Hampton Parle Plaza 
CARLING AT OUEENSWAV 729 1455 

HORSE AUCTION 
SALE OF CHAMPIONS 

ST. REDEMPTEUR, VAUDREUIL COUNTY, QUE. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 11 at 11 A.M. 
Date limited for consignments is June 9 at 10 p.m. 

TEL: 514-451-4412 23-lc 

Michel Menard, D.D. 
DENTURIST 

Immed}ate Appointments 
Dental Repair 

Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at 
''Smiling '' Prices 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 

Tel.: 1-514-265-3332 46 ,1 

NEW EASY 
TO PLAY 
PORTABLE 

KEYBOARDS 
by YAMAHA 
& TECHNICS 

MELOD~r 
IMUSIC lENTRE 

STRAWBERRY 
.\ 

SEASON 
Coming Soon! 

(approximately June 15/89) 

Perfect picking patch 
Clean healthy berries 

104 Pitt St. 
Since 1963 

23-lc 933-0205 

Pick your own or pre-picked 

Beautyrock Plantation 
Martintown, Ont. 

528-4670 or 932-2525 
Raspberries ready July 10/89 
Pick your own or pre-picked! 

AUCTION SALE 
APPLIANCES,FURNITURE,FRIDGE 

Property of Mrs. Laura Vallee 
BROWN'S AUCTION CENTRE 

South Branch Rd., Cornwall 

Wed. night, June 14 
at 6 p.m. 

23-2c 

Gold Roy 'Satellite' frost clear fridge and matching gold Roy elec. 
range; white Belanger fridge and matching Belanger elec. range; Roy 

. Perfection auto washer and matching auto. dryer; Wetinghouse chest 
freezer , approx. 20 cu. ft .; Speed Queen auto washer, white; older 
Spartan radio console; fancy oval mirror w/candle sconces; kitchen 
set, arborite w/4 chairs; round patio table w/umbrella: davenport; no. 
oflamps; telephone table; chesterfield set, 2-pce.; no. of pees Water
fall bedroom set; 2-pce. bedroom w/double bed; floor lamp w/mat
ching table lamp; folding picnic table; frames and prints; splattering 
of garden tools : other interesting articles. 

Robert Brown 
Auctioneer, 932-7925 

TERMS-CASH 
Laura Vallee 
Proprietress 

23-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Emond 

GRANT'S CORNERS 
7 miles east of Cornwall, 2 miles east of Grant's Cor
ners on South Branch Rd, corner of South Branch and 
Kinloch Rd. 

SATURDAY, JUNE lOth-11:00 AM 
Unique oak double school desk; 9'xl2' Indian pastel floral rug; scat
ter rugs; Skylar Peppler chesterfield and chair; 2 swivel upholstered 
rockers and matching love seat; Pecan end tables and coffee table; 
teak extension table and 6 chairs; dishes; color 20" TV and stand; 
complete set of dishes; dresser; 3 dr. filing cabinet; B&D 7-1/4" cir
cular saw; compression gauge; CB radio/aerial 23 channels; 2 cap
tains chairs; redwood chaise lounge, 3 chairs; round table & umbrella; 
stainless steel weed sprayer; Richardson comb. wrench set; light work 
bench; vacuum fuel pump tester; assort. of garden tools and carpenter 
tools; 28' extension ladder; rubber tired wheelbarrow; car ramps; 
model 1700 gas weed eater; 2 craftsman lawnmowers, one 3 hp rear 
bagger; Olivetti typewriter; Dejur photograpic enlarger; Maytag dryer 
and dishwasher; fridge; stove; complete set of World Book En
cyclopedia; 30 cup coffee maker; cast iron pots; large student trunk; 
ping pong table and other misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque CANTEEN 

Flora Grant Dumouchel, auctioneer 
Ingleside, Ont. 537-2925 2J.1c 
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NOTICE 
Building permits are required for all types of construc

tion, whether renovations to existing buildings, additions, 
new buildings or structures. 
. Please _n0te that building permits are now required for swimming 
pools, both in-ground and above. 

For information on above, please contact Dave Dumouchel, Building 
& Zoning Administrator, Township ofLochile, 525-3291, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at township office. 22-& 

AUCTION ·SALE 
Antiques, power carpenter tools, electrical 

equipment, furniture, tools 
Moose Creek, "Tayside" Hwy. 138 

SATURDAY, JUNE 10 
at 10 a.m. 

Kitchen range, refrigerator, freezer, vacuum cleaner, bookcase, anti
que stereo, dishes, snowblower (Yard Man 8 h.p.); lawnmower ~ff 
Cut 8 h.p.); tractor Roper 8 h.p.; tractor Murray 12 h.p.; cement ITIIX

er, table saw, 3 Skidoo trailers , 2 skin divers' suits with tank; winter 
fence. Many other articles 

TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE 
Owner and/or auctioneer not responsible for accidents 

Canteen on grounds 
Normand Denis, 
Auctioneer 
(613) 

Gerald and Michel Thauvette, 
Owners 

524-5669 
22-2c 

VETERANS AFFAIRS CANADA 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 

If you have overseas or Canada _service ~uring wartime, Veterans 
Affairs Canada may be able to assist you with home support benefits. 
An area counsellor from Veterans Affairs Canada, Ottawa District 
Office will be at the Lionel Chevrier Building, l 11 Water Street East, 
Corn~all, from 9 A.M. to l P.M. on the following dates: 

THURSDAYS - June 8, 22 
July 6, 20 
August 3, 17, 31 
September 14, 28 
October 12, 26 
November 9, 23 
December 7, 2 l 

The Counsellor will be available to answer enquiries from veterans 
and their dependents in the area. 

This notice will not be repeated. Save it for future reference . 

- No appointment needed 

District Director 
Veterans Affairs Canada 

Ottawa District Office 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
PROCLAMATION OF THE 
BICYCLE SAFETY WEEK 

BEING THAT the 11 to I 5 of June I 989 was designated by the Op
timist Club of Alexandria to be the bicycle safety week in the town 
of Alexandria; and 
BEING THAT this annual campaign is sponsored by the Optimist Club; 
and · 
BEING THAT the bicycle safety week was designated to make of Alex
andria a safer town for cyclists by showing vehicle drivers and cyclists 
the basic principals of bicycle safety; and 
BEING THAT the Optimists attract the attention of all vehicle drivers 
on the hazards of the road utilized by both drivers and cyclists; now 
CONSEQUENTLY by the powers invested in me by the seal of the 
Town of Alexandria I declare by the present that June the l l to 15, 
1989 be known as Bicycle Safety Week; and 
CONSEQUENTLY as Mayor (invite all citizens of the town of Alex
andria to cooperate with the Optimists in their efforts to make of our 
town a safe place for cyclists. 

Jean-Paul Touchette 
M~m me 

FARM AUCTION 
Beef cattle, horses, farm machinery, antiques for horses, 

furniture on the farm of 
MR. OVILA ST-DENIS, GLEN ROBERTSON 

3/4 mile north of the village, 4 miles south of Dalkeith, 
· watch for signs 

SATURDAY, JUNE 10 at 11:00 AM 
BEEF CATTLE: 6 Hereford with calf; 1 Holstein cow, pregnant; 2 
Holstein, 1st calf. 
HORSES: Matched black team: 1) 7 year old mare open 2) 4 year 
old mare due to foal Jm::ie 21. l Morgan quarter horse, 6 years old 
foal due June 2; l Morgan quarter horse, 5 years old, foal due June 
16. Bred with Hackney. 
HORSE ARTICLES: Express; bob sleigh with 3 seats; buggie like 
new (Made Alex. Ont.); double sleigh 6' bunk; double harness brass, 
like new; harness bells: 3 buffalo robes; horse blanket; horse collar; 
and many other harnesses, simple and double with bridles. 
TGRACTORS: Ferguson tractor with 2 furrow plow 12"; MF 35 trac
tor with front loader , 3000 hrs . 
MACHINERY: Tooth drag harrow, 2 panels; drag harrow 3 panels; 
Ford 530 baler; 2 sets chains for tractor; Cockshutt 833 manure 
spreader; snowblower; 2 hay feeders; hay wagon with rack; trailer; 
Turf Trac lawnmower 12-38, like new; GMC '79 truck l/2 T. with 
fiberglass cab (with safety check) . 
MISCELLANEOUS: Egg crate; grain cleaner; lawnmower; double 
stainless sink; table saws; shed articles; tools; BD skill saw; Dewalt 
saw 10" deluxe; 2 Pioneer chain saws; chain saw Tanaka, like new; 
picnic table; cow tub; 200 gal. gas tank with rack; alum. step ladder; 
cedar posts; cedar perches; 10 cords of stove wood; and many other 
items too long to enumerate. 
FURNITURE: Heavy duty clothes washer; Roy stove 220; fridge 

. W.W.; microwave, like new; dining room set with 6 chairs; bedroom 
set with 2 dressers ; bed with dresser; living room set; antique chairs ; 
Panasonic color TV 21 "; 2 fans; Mastercraft dehumidifier; small 
freezer; dishes; kitchen utensils; antique trunk; Shepherd Bar-B-Q with 
2 burners; 40 gal. Cascade water heater; airtight wood stove. 
NOTE: All the harnesses are well oiled and in good condition. 
ORDER OF SALE: Tools, shed articles, furniture, machinery and an
tiques for horses, beef cattle and horses. 
TERMS: Cash or good cheque with identification. 
Owner and auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents on sale day. 

REASON FOR AUCTION: FARM SOLD 
Owner: Ovila St-Denis, Glen Robertson, Ont. 

Auctioneer: Gilbert Lanthier 1-613-674-5479 
Patates Jeanne on the grounds 23-1c 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 2, 1899 

• A project for opening a Public 
School at Greenfield was considered • 
by Kenyon Township Council and a 
bylaw to erect a new school section 
was given first reading. 

•Some 2,000 sectionmen on the 
GTR system went on strike last week. 
They demand an additional 25 cents 
a day pay and pay for overtime. 
Foremen now get $1.50 per day, men 
$1.00, with two or three cents 
deducted for insurance. 

•The Graham family of St. Elmo, 
have fallen heirs to a large legacy left 
by their grandfather in Greenock. 

•The young people of Breadalbane 
are getting up a lawn tennis club and 
expect to be ready to play next week. 
John E. McIntosh is president; Peter 
A. McLaurin, vice-president, and 
Miss Kate Sihclair , 
secretary/treasurer. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 4, 1909 

•While shooting the rapids with a 
companion, Stanley Ames Ostrom of 
Alexandria, was drowned Monday, 
some 90 miles west of Sudbury. He 
was employed on the CN and 0 
survey. 

•W. J . and W. W . McKinnon, 
general merchants, Dunvegan, have 
re-let the premises occupied by them 
from J. Dickson, now of Winnipeg. 

•On Tuesday , Cosmos Kerr 
observed the 50th anniversary of his 
arrival in Alexandria from South 
America to permanently reside here. 
That was June 2, 1859. 

•D. J. McDonald, grocer, has 
erected a commodious marquee on his 
lawn to cater to the growing demand 
for ice cream, sodas, fruit, etc. 

•John McCrimmon, Lancaster, ar
rived home from the Ontario Business 
College, Belleville, having graduated 
with honors. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 6, 1919 

•Nursing Sister A. M. Macdonald, 
Alexandria, arrived home Wednesday 
after three years' service in France 
and England. 

•Recently home from overseas, 
Capt. the Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, 
MC, left yesterday for Winnipeg, 
where his services are required. 

•Miss Annie J. Williams, Alexan
dria, graduated from the Champlain 
Valley Hospital, Plattsburgh, on May 
28. 

•Pte. Archie McPhee, DCM, who 
lost both legs overseas, has reached 
Canada and is undergoing treatment 
at Ste. Anne de Bellevue Military 
Hospital. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 7, 1929 

•A native of Glen Robertson, Mrs. 
Peter McMaster, died at Vankleek 
Hill, May 30, at the age of 102. 
, •A. D . Irvine of Dalkeith, took 
honors in his fourth year in Medicine 
at Toronto University. Misses M. R . 
Jamieson and Edith McEwen of Max
ville, were successful in their fourth 
year, Faculty of Arts. 

•Graduate nurses from Glengarry 
include: Misses Isabel McDougall 
and Marguerite Macdonell, Alexan
dria, at Prescott Heights Hospital, 
Brooklyn; Miss Marguerite Cuthbert, 
Alexandria, at St. John's Hospital , 
Long Island City, N. Y. ; Miss Marion 
E. McIntosh, formerly of Maxville, 
at St. Boniface Hospital, Winnipeg. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 2, 1939 

•Glengarry mourns the deaths of 
two Alexandria girls and two Max
ville men instantly killed early Mon
day morning when their car plunged 
_through the open bridge at Cornwall. 

Dead are: Misses Wincey Mac
Donell, 20, and Agnes O'Brien, 23, 
of Alexandria; Lawrence Coleman, 
26, and Lawrence J. Currier, 25, of 
Maxville. 

•Wm. J. McKinnon, Lochiel, 
manager of Glengarry Telephone 
Co., suffered left leg and head in
juries, Saturday, at McCrimmon, 
when a pole he was working. on 
snapped. 

•Wallace McKinnon of St. Elmo, 
received his BA degree from McGill 
at Convocation, May 25. 

•D. A. McPhee, Lochiel, left Mon
day for Northern Quebec. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 3, 1949 

•Alex Flaro ofMartintown, died in 
Hospital at Montreal, Sunday, from 
injuries suffered Wednesday while 
working in the cellar of a Lancaster 
area home. He suffered a broken neck 
and back when a heavy timber fell on 
him. 

• W. J. Major of North Lancaster, 
president' of the Glengarry Liberal 
Association, was named candidate in 
the corning federal election. 

• Alexandria's new police force will 
take over July 1 from the Provincial 
Police. Wilfred Parker of the Hull 
force has been hired to assist Chief 
Alcide Lamothe, previously engaged. 

•Wilbrod Cardinal, who is with the 
Imperial Tobacco Co., was recently 
transferred to Saint John, N .B. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 4, 1959 

•Among university graduates are: 
David Dawes, Alexandria, who 
received a Bachelor of Science degree 
at McGill; Warren MacDonald of 
Hamilton, formerly of Alexandria, 
who won his BA at Western; George 
Fraser MacDonald of Cornwall, 
former1y of Alexandria, who receiv-

ed his M.A. degree at St. FX. 
• Anne Marie McCormick, Alexan

dria, and Theresa Mary Racine, Mar
tintown, were among nursing 
graduates at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

•SPCA officials have seized nine 
fighting cocks near Martintown after 
being tipped that cock fighting was 
being carried on in that area. 

• Among graduates at Kemptville 
Saturday will be Donald Hambleton, 
Glen Robertson, and Ronald McRae, 
Bainsville. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 5, 1969 

•Mr. and Mrs. Rene Poirier and 
their daughter Marguerite, 19, of 
Highway 34 were among seven in
jured in a two-car collision at the 
Brown House, Sunday afternoon. 

•Poirier and Touchette are plann
ing erection of 15 new homes on the 
north side of Kincardine St. 

•Rev. Charles F. McDonald of 
Glen Norman, will be ordained June 
14 in his parish church at Glen Nevis. 

•A $60,000 office is planned for 
the Caisse Poulaire of Sacred Heart 
parish. 

•Garry B. MacGregor of Maxville 
has received his B.Sc. degree with 
First Class Honors in Mathematics 
and Engineering at Queen's. Robert 
Fourney of Lancaster received the 
B.A. degree at Sir George Williams 
University, Montreal, Andre 
Charlebois of Alexandria was award
ed the B.A. degree at Carleton. 

•Stuart McDonald of Alexandria, 
has joined the Cornwall police force 
after service with the OPP. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, June 6, 1979 

•Out of a total of 279 cars passed 
through the safety lane operated by 
the Ministry of Transport and Com
munications last week, 22 were 
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removed from the road for faults. 
• Lois Nixon graduated in the Legal 

Secretarial Science program. A 
graduate of GDHS and the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nixon, 
Dunvegan, Lois is now employed 
with the law firm of Nelligan/Power 
in Ottawa. 

•Sheila McDonald, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ranald V. McDonald, 
R.R. 1, North Lancaster, graduated 
from Queen's University, Kingston, 
at convocation ceremonies held on 
June 2. Sheila received her Bachelor 
of Science (Honors) degree with a 
major in Geography. She is employed 
by Darnen and Moore in the Nipigon 
area. 

• Claude A. Carriere received his 
diploma in Civil Engineering 
Technoldogy on May, 26. A graduate 
of GDHS and St. Lawrence College, 

Claude is employed by Canadian Pitt
sburgh Industries in Saint John, N .B. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs . Denis 
Carriere of Green Valley . 

• John E . Theoret received his 
Commercial Art diploma at gradua
tion ceremonies held at Algonquin 
College, May 29. He is a son of Mrs. 
Lucy Theoret of Lochiel. He is cur
rently employed at Maher Shoe Co., 
Bayshore, Ottawa. 

•Six GDHS students earned the top 
awards recently in the French typing 
section at the school. They are: 
Senior , Sylvie Diotte , Francine 
Larocque; Intermediate, Monique 
Menard, Jacqueline Claude; Junior, 
Sylvie Theoret, Suzanne Decoeur. 

• Heather McCaskill from Lochiel 
4-H Club won the Provincial Honors 
certificate, the top award given at a 
recent 4-H Achievement Day .. 

HAPPINESS 

IS ... 
A Gift From 

Town & Country 
Flowers & Gifts 
We have a large 

selection of giftware that 
will make anyone happy! 

• Wedding gifts 
• Showe r gifts 
• Baby gifts 
• Anniversary gifts 
• Birthday gifts 
• And much more! 

17 Main St. S. 
525-4098 

Business and Professional Directory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL M0RRISBURG 

BLAKELY CRAIG & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS 

1343 Rosemount Ave. Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 789. P.O. Box 774 

Cornwall. Ontano 
K6H 5T7 

613-932-3610 
Morrisburg, Onta-rio 

KOC lXO 
613-543-2981 

Automotive 

Ryax 
Holdings Inc. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 

We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all malces of 
vehicles. also imported malccs . Commercial. Industrial, and 

Agricultural V chicles , 
24--Hours Service for Industry and Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
® Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

---------------- -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_..J_ 
AccoLinti ng/Bookkeepi ng 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNT ANT$ .. 

COMPTABLES AGREES 

431 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel (613) 525-1585 FAX (613) 525-1436 
lnternatio'nal BOO Binder 

Aqcounting/Bookkeepi ng 

RAVTEI~ 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 
SERVICES DE COMPTABILITE 

In your office or ours 
•Computerized or manual •Payroll 
•Bookkeeping/Accounting • Income tax 

375 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 525-5222 

Appliance Repairs 

Carpets 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapis . 

Arrrst ronq 

floor fashion(") 
~ 
:J 

~ .... 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet lnl'. 
]60 ;\lain St., South Alexandria 525-28]6 

Carpets 

~- ~ 
DISCOUnT 421 Fourth St. West 

CARPET Cornwall, Ont. 

SALES K6J 2S7 . 
Art Buchanan 

938 -0735 

Certified Watchmaker 

E~n•====================.:=====-. ;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::======;;;;;;::;;. 
•• APPLIANCE REPAIRS BRUNO PIGEON 

BRUCE PICHER Certified Watchmaker & Jeweller 
Alexandria & Area 

525-3463 
205 Dominion St. N. 

Alexandria 

Major appliance 
repairs 

Parts & Service 

Appliance Repairs 

Lamp's 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

Parts & Home Service g . . 

Refrigerator • Washer 
Range • Dryer 

Dishwasher • Hot water tank 
Also Low Prices on Reconditioned 

Appliances with Warranty 
Come a11d Vi,it our Showroom 

~ 
. ~-- ,-t·"i 
~ ! 
~- ~J) 

R.R. I. Alenndria, 114 mile east or Fusirorn on Loc:hiel Road · 
Rhlal Lampron 

525-4520 

I 

WE REPAIR: 
- Watches of all kinds - Gold rings. chains, etc. 
- Clocks - Necklaces restrung 
- Ra::.urs - Jewelry 

* See us for 11•atch & hearing aid batleries * 
* We carry trophies and do engraving * 

Corner of Gernish & Dominion 525-1518 

Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brian J. Danaher 
Licensed General Carpenter 
Home Building 
Renovation and 
Commercial 
Construction 613-34 7-7729 

Construction Services 

Lucien Lacombe 

PAINTING 
(formerly Andre 

Joanette Painting) 
Over 12 yrs. experience 

Interior - Exterior 
"No Job is too small" 

525-4876 

-MITCHELL'S 
CONSTRUCTION 

All types of 
Bricklaying & 

Stonelaying Undertaken 
•New homes •Renovations 
•Repairs •Fireplaces, etc. 

Free Estimates 
TEL. 347-3795 

Construction Services 

F&G 
EXCAVATION 

'""'""'" ~ COMMERCIAL • I l I l , 
INDUSTRIAL l -~ • • 

GLEN ROBERTSON, ONT. 
KOB 1HO 

F. GRAYER, owner 

(613) 874-2837 

Construction Services 

CUSTOM MADE Les Peintures 

Kitchen 
Macor enr. 

• Estimation Gratuite 

• & Vanity • Free Estimates 

Cabinet & • Travail Garanti . 
. • Guaranteed Work 

Wall Unit Residential, Commercial 
FREE ESTIMATES and Industrial 

525-1835 Mario Corbeil 
Jean Yves Couture Alexandria 

(613) 525-3662 

Construction Services 

R. A. 
QUENNEVILLE 

Free 
Estimates 
525-3164 

Alexandria 
Painting & 
Decorating 
Wallpapering 

Interior & Exterior 
Residential & Commercial 

AL BLONDIN 
24 St. George St. E .. Alexandria 

525-3350 

Construction Services 

CHARLEBOIS 
and SON Reg. 

General Contractors 
Yvon and Jean-Pierre. 

Prop. 

NEW HOME 
AND RENOVATIONS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

613-525-4166 

GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR 

and 

INSULATION 
CARMEL SABOURIN 

525-1231 

Construction Services 

Andre M. Menard 
Construction 

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

Alexandria 
525-2943 

Construction Services 

Gilles Levac 
EXCAVATION and 

LANDSCAPING 
Truck, Backhoe, Bulldozer Loader 

Topsoil, Sand, Fill, Asphalt 

RR2 
Alexandria 

Licensed for Septic Beds 

525-4186 

Construction Services 

Sauv6 

Specializing in 
pardging cement flooring 

patios and steps 
Also carpentry 
hardwood floors 

renovations and drywall 
613-874-2785 

BRYTS ROOFING 
Specializing in 

roof repairs 
and patches 

shingles, skylights, 
flat roofs, 

metal decks 
Residential-Commercial 

FREE ESTIMATES 

347-7496 
Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 

Home Building 
Renovations · & Addit ions 

347-7349 after 6 p.m. 

Construction Services 

Levac & Seguin 

PAVING 
Guaranteed Work 

Free Estimates - ' 

. 

"Np job is too big or too small. " 

Gilles Levac 

613-525-4186 
Gilles S6guin 

613-525-3493 

•• 

• 

• 
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Business and Professional Directory 
Construction Services 

Rene St. our 
Excavation and Landscaping 
Backhoe equipped with 4x4 

and bulldozers 
20 years of experience in fencing 

Soddin~ - Top Soil - Sand - Gravel 
Licensed for Septic Beds 

Tel. 525-3305 

Construction Services 

JOEGARREAU 
Concrete Foundation 

and Flooring 
Sidewalks 

RAYMOND 
DUPUIS 

and 
Curbings 

347-2889 er 347-7796 
RR 112, Green Valley 

General Contractor 
Aluminum Siding 

Woodwork 
Roofing 

General Repairs 
P.O. Box 1146 
Alexandria 525-3694 

Construction Services 

Tel. 1-(613) 674-2168 

Ditching - Stone Fence Removal 
Land Clearing 

Septic System - Black Earth 

M.D.M. LORTIE INC. 
EXCAVATION 

770 rue Principale, Ste. Anne de Prescott, Ont. 

Construction Services 

MICHEL 
MENARD 

Construction 
and Renovation 
Free Estimates 

RR #2, Green Valley 

Construction Services 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION LTD. 
Basements, Driveways, 

Septic Systems,.etc. 
SCREENED TOPSOIL 

Sand.- Gravel, Stone 
4x4 Backhoe • 18' reach 

Bulldozing. Trucking 
Maxville, Ont. 527-5685 

Construction Services 

Castonguay Excavation 
Equipment 

Rentals 

Septic Tank 
~ lnstallaMn 

,~~~~~~~~, ~ !ii 
North Lancaster (613) 347-3396 

Construction Services 

Armand Chenier 
President 

Chenier Excavating 
Shovel & Bulldozer 

Backhoe and Front-end loaders 
WEDCO septic tank dealer 

613-347-2190 

Construction Services 

RENEWABLE ENERGY CENTRE 
Ventilation Specialist - R-2000 

Certified Designer and Installer of 
Air Exchanger Systems 

Water Source Heat Pumps 
Windows, Skylights, Solariums 

Richard Kerr, 
632-0456 Res. 874-2293 

Crafts 

ANTIQUES 
CRAFTS 
GIFTS 

OPEN: Thurs. to Sunday, afternoons 
Other times "by chance" or call 

Pat Wood, Prop. 
lll . t R.R.#1, St. Eugene, Ont. 674-2946 
~ Secom•. Farm West of village on County Rd. 10 

Drainage 

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR 

R.R. #4, ALEXANDRIA 525-1940 

Electrical 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 MIii Square, Tel. 525-2173 --

• Service of water pumps and 
installation 

• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
• Sales of Jacuzzi~ and Beatty jet pumps 

(Repair all makes of water pumps) 

\ 
Farm Systems 

Furnaces Furniture Restoration 

-

DENIS Country 
JOANETTE Furniture 
•Oil furnace service Restoration 
and repairs •Hand StriPfing and Refims mg 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. •Pick Up & Delivery 
service •Free Estimates 

•S~cialist in Early 
•Installation anadian Pine 

525-4915 Call 525-3896 
Ask for Mike 

Grain Merchant 

. 

i) 
IIIUTRITE 

Ferme L. Beriault & Fils 
Lucien Beriault, representative 

Grain Merchant 

Marchand - Grain - Dealer 
Agrichemical - Seed - Agrochemie - Semences 

Fertilizer Service - Engrais Chimique 

R.R. 2, GREEN VALLEY, TEL: 1613) 347-2930 

Heating 

HEAT PUMPS 

For Information contact your nearest Water Furnace Dealer 

MENARD PLUMBING & HEATING LTD. 
105 Main St. 
Lancaster, Ont. 

347-3443 

Horse Shoeing 

Horse 
Shoeing 

& Trimming 

Richard Laing 
Farrier 

Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2676 

521 Ridgewood Or. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

938-8909 

Insurance 

ri~ McDonell 
.l :~ Levert 

Insurance Broker 

Auto - Farm 
Life - Commercial 

156 Bishop St. N 
Alexandria 

525-1200 

Insulation Roofing Small Engine Repairs · 

a... GLEN GARRY DUVAL LANCASTER 
INSULATION ROOFING SMALL ENGINE 

Super-efficient maintenance-free 

& SIDING REPAIRS thermal windows & doors 
Free estimates 

GLEN GARRY Construction & Renovations Lawn & Garden Equipment 

525-2565 Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
WINDOWS Et DOORS Last House on Oak Street 

400 Main St. North Rolland Prop. Allan i;:1aro 
Tel. 525-4947 after 5 p.m. 

347-2610 
10-year warranty Alexandria 

Land Surveyor Transmissions 

,-----------------.. ,-----------------, { 

E.F. LYN COLE SURVEYING 
LTD. 

E.F. LYN COLE 
Ontario Land Surveyor 

3730 Richmond Rd., Suite 205 
Nepean, Ontario K2H SB9 

613-596-98S5 1-800-267-8718 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S.L.S .• O.L.S . 
Tel. 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W .J. Johnson 

O.L.S. 
T.:I . 774-2414 

Lawn Maintenance 

Pest Control 

TESSIER 
Pest Control Inc. 
We Aim To Kill! 

Call us for 
all Your Pest 

and Weed control 
problems 

Call collect 932-6061 
Pet Grooming 

GROOMING • TOILETT AGE 

All Breeds, Dogs, Cats 
Toute Race, Chiens, Chats 

COTTAGE 
ROSEWYND 
Dalhousie, Que. 

514-269-2869 

Oil Heat 

AUBIN'S 

HOME COMFORT 
Repairs to all 

makes of 
oil furnaces 

RR2 Green Valley 
Tel. 525-4896 

24-hour service 

THIS 
SPACE 

CAN BE 
YOURS! 

Radiator Repair 

ALEXANDRIA 
RAD SERVICE 

(Formerly 
R & R Sports) 

RADIATOR 
and 

GAS TANK 
REPAIRS 

Free estimates 
S2S-36~3 · 

Radiator Repair 

~Ao1;roR VPIA'Tgt· 
:~.?!;.\~!: s~&!g~ 

Available c;;t iili ,. 
Air Conditioning Service .,,,.,. MR. RADIATOR 

Laurent L.1douce·ur . Prop. 
Tel . . 525-3752 

RALPH'S 
Automatic Transmission Specialist 

Transmission Tune-ups 
Transmission Oil Coolers 

and General Repairs 

R.R. l Dalkeith, Ont. (613) 525-3194 
2 miles North of McCrimmon & Lochinvar Rd. 

Tree Service 

'Ba'-t, 
·TREE SERVICE 

IJ I 1 • 

fl 
0 

i1 

Tapis 

TRIMMING • CUTTING 
LANDSCAPING 

Firewood avallable 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
KOC 1AO 

(613) 525-1891 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL .BLINDS 
I Custom Made 

f- 1 
Also carpeting, fl ooring, tiles. I ceramics, wallpaper, draperies and 

I It • much more Submanufacturer for 
Vertican Blinds 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Jnc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 

Water Treatment 

MAURICE DEGUIRE 
WATER TREATM~NT 

"Free Water Analysis" 
We have The World's Most 
Efficient Water Conditioners 

Iron - Hardness Removal In One Unit 
We repair all makes of water 
conditioners and softeners 

280 Chisholm St. 
Alexandria 

Welding 

~ J.B. 
~Welding 
ALL KINDS OF WELDING 
AND FABRICATION 

GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP 
ALSO MOBILE 

Tel: (613) 525-2837 
Jacques Duval, prop. 

525-4319 

Wood - Heat 

L. MOORE 
Chimney Cleaning 

and Repair 
• Chimney Cleaning 
• Chimney Relining 
• Prefab Chimneys 
• Wood Stove Sales 
• Brick Work 

Fully Insured 

525-5103 
Wood - Heat 

HAWKESBURY CALEDONIA 
CHIMNEY STOVEWORKS 
SWEEPS Fred P. Lange 

Professional cleaning, Experts in Wood 
repairs, inspection and Heating 

consulting services Stoves, fireplaces, 
FULLY INSURED chimneys, cleaning, 

Tel. stainless steel liners 

347-7716 1-800-267-1164 

678-2765 
Wood - Heat 

SUNWDRKS 
i RENEWABLE ENERGY CENTRE 

Specialists in efficient wood-burning 
stoves, furnaces and fireplaces 

Richard Kerr 

1466 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury 
632-0456 

Res. Dalkeith 874-2293 
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Local correspondent hears stories about ancestors 
GLEN' 
NORMAN 
Mary Lacelle 
525-1372, 525-499 

I came across a juicy bit of infor
mation recently, but actually it is very 
old news. In 1883 the tomato was 
brought into the Supreme Court and 
the nation's highest judges ruled it as 
a vegetable and not a fruit as it had 
been thought. It is the only vegetable 
holding such a distinction. 

* * * Congratulations to Mario and 

Laurette Lauzon on the birth of a lit
tle daughter on May 30. Melanie 
weighed in at 6 lbs. 1 oz., a wonder
ful gift for big brother Martin. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruno Lauzon are proud 
grandparents. 

* * * 
I am not afraid of tomorrow, for I 

have seen yesterday, and I love today. 

* * * 
On Friday Hugh Willard and 

myself visited with Fabien Stang and 
heard wonderful stories of the 
Michaud ancestors and saw several 
old photos. A day has been planned 
for me to have a nostalgic tour of the 
old homestead, long dilapidated and 
foresaken. 

Clavette reunion a success 
* * * 

GREENFIELD 
Mary Couture 
527-2421 

The benefit auction at St. 
Catherine's on Saturday was a good 
success. 

Many thanks to all who helped in 
any way. 

The annual Clavette reunion-was 
held on Saturday, June 3 in Green
field with 80 relatives attending the 
event. Games were played during the 
day along with a hayride. 

On Sunday, June 11, confirmation 
will be held at St. Catherine's at 11 
a.m. 

* * * Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Dan 

A supper was served followed by 
a sing-song and music which 
everyone enjoyed. Among those at
tending were from Cornwall, 
Brockville, Valleyfield, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Fassett, Maple Grove, Bon
ville, Monkland, Alexandria, Max
ville and Greenfield. 

Raymond last weekend from Toron
to, were daughters Betty and Sharron, 
grandson Jason and Mark Vogelski. 
George Raymond and George Brown 
from Alliston were also among the 
visitors. 

* * * June birthday wishes to Helen 
Bissonnette. 

Clergyman publicly inducted 

ST. ELMO 
W. M;:icKinnon 
527-2348 

Gordon Church, St. Elmo, will wor
ship in Gordon Church at 11 a.m. on 
Sunday, June 11 followed by the 
celebration of the Sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper. Rev. Garry Van 
Bruchom will conduct the worship 
and preside for the Sacrament 

Congratulations to Cathy Arkinstall Celebration, assisted by Dr. Wallace 
of Athol who was crowned the Queen MacKinnon. 
of the Maxville Fair, Friday, May 26 * * * 

* * * The Presbytery of Glengarry in-
Kay MacRae and Wallace MacKin:. ducted the Rev. Kenneth Wild into the 

non visited with their sister, Margaret Pastoral Charge of Kenyon 
Morrow, Cornwall on Mon: after- Presbyterian Church, Dun vegan, at a 
noon, ~fay 29. ~s. Morrow is home. special public service of the Worship 
followmg phys~otherap~ at the Mac- of God in Kenyon Church on Wed. 
Donell Memonal Hospital. May 31 at 8 p.m. The induction ser-

Rev. Jake *v*a;derwal, Mrs. vi~e was conducted by the Rev. Karen 
Vanderwal and their daughter Wilma, Hl~cke, moderator of Prt:sbytery, 
Sandringham Rd. returned recently assisted by Rev. Robert Martm, Clerk 
from a 10-day visit with relatives and of Presbytery. The sermon _was 
friends in Holland. preached by the Rev. Ian MacMillan 

* * * of the Pastoral Charge of St. An-
The congregations of St. Andrew's drew's Church, Martintown and St. 

Presbyterian Church, Maxville and Andrew's Church, Lancaster. 

Assurance General Insurance 
Vi~. Feu, Vol, Auto, Theft, Fire, Life 

FARM 
Tel. 525-3134 

151 Main Street. P.O. Box 1600, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 

Don't be a 
prisoner to 
your pool. 

Do you spend more 
time shackled to pool 
maintenance than you 
do enjoying your pool? 
You shouldn't. 

BioGuard gives you three steps 
to freedom. The BioGuard Three-Step Program 
is the quick and easy way to a perfect pool. 
1. Stingy Stick® (fabGarcf9)-for continuous 
chlorination. 
2. Burn Out®-to keep the water pure and clear. 
3. Back Up®/ Algae Inhibitor'.M-to keep the algae out. 
Easy as one-two-three. BioGuard sets you free. 

So don't be a prisoner to pool care. 
Get BioGuard. 

Bring your pool to BioGuard. We make swim
ming a heavenly experience. 

~ Bring your pool 
~ to BioGuarit. 

~~ 

POOL PUMP REPAIRS 
JACUZZI FILTER & PUMPS IN STOCK 

NOW ON SALE 

ROY'S POOLS 
Mon. to Wed. 8 to 6; Thurs. & Fri. 8 to 8; Sat. 8 to 4 

22-k 

410-7th St., West Cornwall Please call collect 933-0411 

* * * We really have something to worry 
about. Doctors are now saying that 
smoking is four times worse for you 
than they originally thought - and 
what they originally thought is that it 
would kill you! 

It kind of takes the sense out of 
sensible! 

Emphasis 
Birds build their nests, rear their 

young, and make their annual flights. 
But so far as is known, no bird ever 
tried to build more nests than its 
neighbors; and no squirrel ever died 
in anxiety lest he should not lay up 
enough nuts for two winters instead 
of one; and no dog ever lost sleep 
over the fact that he did not have 
enough bones buried in the ground for 
his declining years. So many ofus put 
the emphasis on the wrong thing. 

* * * 
It is unfortunate that some people 

have to work so hard physically to 
shed a few pounds, when someone I 
know just drives around in a big ex
pensive car and lets the sun melt the 
inches away. However, in all fairness 
she does work very hard mentally. 

* * * 

Visiting with Arnold Wenger over 
the past weekend was his wife Ger
da, Mrs . Leduc, Saddie and Derrek 
Weatherspoon and Rudi Schareina. 

* * * Richard Patrick attended a friend-
ship dinner on Sunday, hosted by his 
daughter-in-law, Margo Patrick. 

* * * 
Muriel and Fred Moore attended a 

yearly memorial service for Muriel 's 
parents the Davidsons as well as for 
all deceased of their parish church, in 
Gatineau, Que. 

* * * 
I'm sure at this time of the school 

year there is much excitement over 
activity days and planned trips. I cer
tainly would like you to call and share 
this fun time with us . 

Philosofacts 
It is not in doing what you like, but 

in liking what you do that is the secret 
of happiness. 

A good supervisor is one who can 
step on your toes without messing up · 
your shine. 

Time may be a great healer, but it's 
not a very good beauty specialist. 

* * * Happy 24th anniversary to Bernard 
and Pierrette Larocque on June 12. 

6 for $3.19 
less coupon ~ 

$2.69 

Alexandria - 81 
Cornwall City Centre . 

812 Pitt St. 
932-6096 

"BEST BUYI 
$3.69· 

· KLR Tender Chunks 
2 kg. 

Effective June 5 to 10, 1989 

Main St. 
Earner's Corners 
3035 Pitt St. N. 

932-9669 

525-3637 
Eastcourt Mall 

2nd St. 
938-2629 

Advertising vouR eEsT MEANs FOR seLuNG 

FINANCING 

NO LIMIT ON THE AMOUNT FINANCED 

48 Months Fixed-Rate!!! 
Available to Qualifying Buyers of 

Pontiac Bonnevilles 

Buick LeSabres 

Pontiac Grand Prix 

See the Lady or The Boys at ... 

"'-ESIOCNT'S 
TRIPLE CROWN I T'HE 

[jJ 
,_, YOUJI TlllPU CIIOWN 
l!!1 W!NWINC OEAU:R 

Green Valley, Ont. 

We treat you f/!!gf.iJ.IIY 

Buick Regals 

Plus ... Up To 

$1,000 
CASH BACK 
On Selected Units 

HURRY! Limited Time Offer! 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC Trucks 

525-2300 
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